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Why ,Vote? Duke Ellington To Appear
In Corbett ..Lecture' Series

Each year in April, the entire student body is presented
with the challenge of participating actively in student, govern-
ment through the exercise', of the vote in the all-campuselec-
tions. In the past, response has not reached the goals origirially

desired. by the elections committee, but it does ~eem that this by Sudie Heitz
year, the interest and enthusiasm for a variety of. matters as evi- Duke' Ellington will talk about
denced by several different seqrnents within the student body all forms of American music at
presage a change from' past performances.

There are no major. issues this year that will hav~ a sig-
nifica,nt impact on the vast majority of students; rather,. voters
are berngrequ,ested to express an opinion on beer on campus

, and the restructuring of Stud~nt Council. They will also seled The recent beer ballot in the
the men and women who, will represent their interests on NEWS RECORD managed to pro-"
Student Council and the individual tribunals. cure ,the opinions ,of 1062 stu-

dents who returned ballots to' the
, To voice an opinion, on the referendums or the candidates polling places in the Student

may seem a relatively unimportant matter on the surface and Union. Residence hall ballots have'
a task that' is really not worth the effort. However with the ,not yet bee~ collected' and only
• • ,'. r • ' three fraternity houses have been
increasing tension on college camp~?es, With the great concern .corrtacted. Due to spring, vaca-
expressed by students about their futures, with the questions tion, it was impossible for the
and derhan~k thatconstantly erupt on thiscernpus itself it'does NR staff to pick up all these re-

" ' , ' turns.
-seem vital that the individual take the time to study the can- T'L( t' 927 f

ne VOIng was Or ser-
didates and the issues and vote on them. ving beer in the Student Union

The Student Council' ~nd tribunals have often been ham- at chaperoned parties "spon-
, d . h b 'h' f' d • 'ff" b h " 'f 'sored by residence halls fra-

~ ", ,.pere .._:V{!t'l.rrlf~,~ ers w,o ar~ o~~~ I"t,oo Ice ,y t" e vot!~ o. ternities, o~ any other u~iver-'
--- - - -a -minority-,of-s,t.u~nts- -ana--th us ·-have-little ....or-.no_ int~r.e,$t.Jo __,,~_Jity.J).r-9ani%.a.tiQ.ns.._',l35~S:tVgen!L _

gov'err11l1'ehfal;aCtivities'- 'Should"-'every' 'student "devote-iust- .a" voted?,no,;98, -peeple believed
f· h . I t, f' . h ' beer", was unnecessary, nin'e;ew moments to f e simp e process 0 voting, per aps a more a''':''' ith th '~Bo> d' f D'' - grell::U WI e' ar, 0 I-
dedicated, concerned group of representatives could be chosen rectors ruling;: five stated mis-
, to serve their constituents to the best of their abilities. cellaneous reasonsCnotlisted
. 0 I h h ... bv , if ' -. it f h on the ballot; and 43 were 'mor-n y, t roug participation. y a siqm icant majon Y 0 t e allly 0 esed ,, , pp 1l::U.

total campus population can the' success of the entire govern- Section one students will have
mental structure be revitalized and reinvigorated at Uc. If we the opportunity to vote 'on the
refuse to "voice our choice" then we cannot hope to progress election 'ballot. Further, returns

. . - '. " will be published as soon as they
to realize higher qoals, or to achieve the greatest success. are available., '

Students Favor""
Beer OnCa~mpus

Greeks Set For '66 Festivities
The theme of the 1966 Greek

Week is ,"Our Greek Heritage-
Tough Sandals to Fill." The week
wilt! begin on SatUl"d2Y,April 16.
An all Greek Forum will be
held April 14 in the Union
from 10 to 12 noon, Four rep-
resentatlves from each group
will be present to discuss a top-
ic pertinent to Greeks. That af-
ternoon the Greek games will
be held in Burnet Woods for

the various groups to compete
for trophies, The feasVand the
sockhop will be held tha,t even-
ing at the Xavier Armory field-
house.
Sunday, April 17, members of

each organization will participate
in a community service' project.
On Monday the second Greek
Goddess judging will be held.
Tuesday the Gre-~k's will· hold
exchange dinners between all
the houses. Following these is
a con~ocation at 7:30. in the"
Great Hall of the Union. Tro-
phies for th-~ games will be
given out at this time and the
presentation of the Sigma Chi
Scholarship Award will, take
place.

There will be a -.SchO'larship
banquet on Wednesday for the
two highest scholars in each
group. This will probably be held
at the Holiday Inn downtown.
The climax of the week is the

annual Greek Goddess Dance
which will be held at the Music
HaU Ball Room on Friday, April
22. Each fraternity has put up a
candidate \ and the Greek God-
.dess will be chosen from these
girls, 'The names of the candi-
dates will be announced the' week
before the darice. The judging
will be done by non-biased
judges who are not from theUni-
versity. Tickets can be purchased
for the dance at each house on
Tuesday before the 'dance.
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8:30 p.m, Wednesday, April 13,
in the Great Hall for a Corbett
Music Lecture. His talk will be
informal and he will illustrate
some of his comments on",the
piano and With tape recordings.
The moderator for the lecture

will be Don DeMicheal,editor of
Downbeat magazine. Mter the lee-
·ture, questions from the audi-
ence will be, answered -s

EIIigton1s versatility has
caused some critics to call' him
a I~complete~ genius/'He has re-
cently performed with the New

Duke Ellington

York Philharmonic, the Dallas
Symphony' and the' ~oston Pops
Orchestra and will " be guest
conductor with the 'Cincinnati
Symphony on ApF.i1 16.
Last year, he and his orchestra

were chosen to represent jazz at
the President's White / ,House
Festival of the Arts. His .recent
concerts, in San Francisco's Grace
Cathedral and New-York's Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian Church have
brought him even wider respect

, -,and acclaim.
Duke Ellington has continuous-

~ authored topnotch songs like
'Mood Indigo," "Sophisticated
Lady," "Solitude" and "Satin
Doll," as well as such ''enduring
instrumentals as "In a Mello-
tone" "C Jam Blues." "Creole
Lov~ Call" and "Bla,ck and Tan
-Fantasy." He has written scores
.for musical show.s,,-,_for:,~movies,
and for T¥.He -excels as' a-'com-
poser, aa varranger.. .a'pianist,

---and a -bttndl-ea~-ef:--------------~-- ._-
AdmissiOi1 •.is~' free to fhe

Duke Ellington. lecture., but
because, of ,the "'great interest,
tickets are required for admis-
sion. A limited .number are
available in the Student Union
ticket office and at the College-
Conservatory. Free tickets will
be issued until all seats are
taken.

GI~idon:,Junior Honorary,
\ ~- .

Tops,l? For.Membership
On 'I'uesday evening, March

29, the women of Guidon made
-their rounds of the DC campus
and in military fashion tapped
17 sophomore women for mem-
bership into the Junior Women's
Honorary.

E;ach of the women tapped
met the qualifications of having
maintined at least a 3 point
accumulative coU~ge average,
of having potential leadership,
and of having shown service to
the University.
Those women that Guidon tap-

ped were Ellen Barnett, Chris
Drach, Penny Evans, Linda Fon-
tenot, Karen' Fox, Joanne Greis-
er, Ellie ij:amm,and Salli Har-
rington.
Others included Sharon Horn;

Trudy Kolb, Ellen Krantz, Nancy
Lloyd, Beth O'Donnell,' , Ellen
Obendorf, Barbara, Solomon,Su-
san Spencer, and Mary Stuart.

The new pledges and some of
their activities Include Ellen
Barnettl YWCA District Repre-
sentative, Regional Council;
Student Adviser;-AWS Repre-
'sentative; Siddall Hall, Pro-_
gram Board, Residence Hall

< Executive Councill Assistant
Proctor I-Judi'(iary,~ounci1,. ,~os--,_
tess'Committee •.' L'iterary~C'o:m-<!-'
~ltiee~"i, ";~)' '.," ~-. ,', .,,-
,Chris i>rach~cbt Omega, Rnsli,

Chairman; Greek Week Publicity
Committee, Goddess co-chairman ;
SEA; 'Homecoming Publicity Com-

mittee; Student Advisor, Angel
Flight; Student Directory,

Pen n y E va n s - Delta
Zeta, pledge. class secretary,
vice president, rush chairman;
WFIB radio-news caster, con-
tinuity department; Rho Tau
Delta,. recording and corres-
ponding secretary; elected to
court- of CCM winter Formal.
Linda Fontenot---Zeta Tau Al-

pha-pledge class president; UC
Newman Club; Home Ec'. Club,
Social Committee Chairman; Al-
pha Lambda Delta; Jr. Panhel-
lenic. '

Karen F'ox-Delta Delta Del-
elta; pledge class vice presi-:
dent; house president, activi-
ties chairman; Junior Panhel-
Ienic, vice president; < Greek
Week Games Committee; Stu-
dent Advisor: )/VEEP tutor.
Joanne Greiser-Kappa Kappa

Gamma, music chairman; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Sophos candidate;
Glee Club; University singers;
Cincinnatus, Student Advisors;
Sophomore Conference - workshop
chairman; Greek' W'eek; YWCA,
sophomore' council, chairman in-
ternational bazaar publicity, and

(Continued' on Page 26)

,T·his 32pa;g~;' paper ';is the
-lar.gest in NEWS RECORD
flisfory. We "h'ave alse had two
28'.page papers, this year. We
have dated this paper April 1,
for obvious reasons.



U'C Pres. Flotsam

AFTER ONL y' TWO DAYS in the Tibb!llis Ma-:hine, the' above ~as all
that remained of former UC President Flotsam. The dynamic ROTC
units had deposed him and formed a junta to replace the administre-
tive I~ader. ".

In a shocking, completely uns
precedented development, the
Senior Class Subversion Board
was permitted to make a decision
concerning the welfare of their
constituents. The SCSB has ruled
that Senior Week events will be.
cancelled in favor of a seven day
seige of the library and the cam-
pus bookstore; in the former case,
seniors will protest the annual
disappearance of approximately
9000 books per year, the latter
will be investigated for the ap~
proximately 9000 dollars per year
too much the students must pay
for texts. (See story this page.)

Previously, seniors were in-
formed of their .deelslens by a
board of professors and, others
who, because of their "experi-
ence," were most qualified to
decide what activities. were per-
m issable _for the poor yo"ng
things about to be thrust, totally
unprepapred, into the cold cruel-
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Deposed
UC President Wallace Flotsam

has been deposed in a lightening-
like coup d'etat by the concerted

J actions of the ROTC groups on
campus.
-.There was, no immediate 'in~

,formation as to who eeuld rule
in the deposed ruler"s stead.
Best guess is that a runta;' com-
posed of the -. elite -Pershing
Rifle's'will forma temporary
government.' .
Things seemed. normal enough

when President Flotsam appeared
on campus as usual at 10:00. The-
gate g~u ar d, effervescent Bob
"Whistle" Bryne' informed . him,
uowever. that his ear did not have
the proper decals and refused to
allow him to park on campus.iAt
this point, President Flotsam no-
tir-ed a parade led by the ROTC
band.

Beaming in welcome, Presi-
dent Flotsam was delighted to
see erewds of happy students '
flocking around him. Actually,
he / Wa'S beingsu.rrounded by f

units of the army ROTC. .
Still" beaming,' President Flot-

By.· ROTC
sam was escorted to the Student
Union Game. Room. In order to
insure his complete physical com-
fort, he was given $2.00 in change
and free access to the Tibbals
machines.

At the same time, units of the
Air Force ROTC, a-Hectionately
known as "storm fly 'b oy s,"
seized WFIB, WGUC, and the
NEWS RECORD. An announce-
ment over WF IB .alerfed ROTC
units' who seized the cafeteria
and'c1amped. curfews on all the
dorms.
. The NEWS RECORD' was al-
lowed; to resume publication in
order to make -the full story of
the coup known and reassure the
students. Our bel 0 v e d editor,
however, 'was forced to swear al-
legiance to' the new junta.
Other ROTC units .began .put-

tmg posters in various, strategic
spots proclaiming the new order.

I.According to usually reliable
sources, these posters were not
approved by the Union Des~. (

8y, this time, ,a mob of stu-
dents had g~thered at the Arm-

University of Cincinnati

Units
ory-FJeldhouse demanding beer
on campus as the first oHicial
act ;of the new regime. Angel
Flight and Guidon girls were
dispatched to soothe the mob
with the promise of converting
current TGI F parties into beer
blasts.
Athletic Director Jorg Myth,'

who had objected to the, use of
hisfieldhouse for such a gather-
ing, was given $2.00 and escorted
to the Union game room.

Student Council headquarters
were seized-by elite Army RO-
TC storm-troopers. Among the
items confiscated were the near-
7,500 ballots cast by 4,650 stu-
dents in the last election.
Junta headquarters promised

-free elections within the inext
year and added that there would

/ be a more equal three ballots for
everyone. Several faculty memo
bel'S, notably' the professors. of
air and military science, were
reported to be 1ining up in sup-
port of the new regime and its
policies.

N~E"W:S,',R;EC" O'R ,D

world.' However;the~ U.,SU • ,I
. dances, pi~nics, and beer driitk~
ing were overlooked this year
in favor of the more worthwhile
projects suggested above.
The SCSB believes that this al.

.eration in plans will creveal . to
the always observant community
that -st u d en t s, especially the
"more mature" ones, are ever
conscious of the undesirable con-
ditions in the contemporary world
and will devote their most out-
standing efforts to .changing ev-
ery aspect of the adult world

. which is ridiculous, impossible, or
'\downright i d i 0 tie. In other "-
worlds, a mass' revolution is the
'only answer.

In addition toper.forming a
community service and display~
in.g admirable maturity,. the stu-
dents also hope to reveal that
they are not the controlled con- ~
servative crowd of yes-men that
everyone thinks they are.· At
long last, the- SCSB has made
en independent decision and.
they are attempting'to'elimin-
ate centuries of faculty control
and eons of sneaking around by
the stodents~ At .long last, this
-university. wil'lbe on a 'par with
those other notable national in-:
stitutions in which students pick/
et, rage, 'destroy, and -generally.
desecrate the leaves of ivy.
All seniors are of course urged,

to attend these fun-filled outings
at the library and the bookstore.
These activities, which prove the
independence and wisdom of the· .
much maligned SCSB, will ren-
der a valuable service to the stu-'
dents who follow this graduating
class (if the current. bribery and
cheating systems proves success-
ful until June) and besides .that
the investigations will be conduct: .
ed at night with teams, of one
fellow and one coed ...,stealthily
searching the darkened stacks of
books and all that stuff. Free re-
freshments will be served at mid- .
night for all those interested, i.e,
the seniors who got "stuck" in
the draw for partners.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1, 1966

The UC Bookstore has made
several changes in operations,
designed to make shopping more
pleasant for students. At' a late
evening news conference; Field
Marshall Martin, chief executive
(l.~ the Bookstore, announced. the
following innovations.

1) Prices have. been raised
235% on all books. "This price
rise has been - n~cessitated by
generally inc.l-easing costs. An
audit of last year's beeks re-
vealed/that our profit margins
had fallen to 160% U Horrified,
we' called Dean &~serk-and in
confer~nce with, him,.· formu-
lated the new price' schedule.
We want..' to assure students
. once .,ain that _our pri,ces ar·)

fully competitive, althoug'h that
'depends: on with whom we CI re
competing. P'IaJa once said that
"knowledge is golden." If that
is so (and who can doubt it?)
then we d~n't think it too much
to ask stuo:mts to pay an aver-
age $28 per beek,"
2) The legendary Bookstore

__courtesy to customers is being
extended. An electrified fence has
been built entirely around the
Bookstore. Students will be al-
lowed to enter after filling out a
short form (ex.: where-were you
born? Are you a U.S. citizen?
etc.) and posting a $100 bond re-
turnable on exit. "We feel this is
a necessary step to cut down on
rampant crime and corruption.
Implementation of these steps will

PICTURED ABOVE - is one of the new security measures recently
installed to insure that a better than 169% profit margin will bec.real-
ized. Note the smiles as the 'clerk "and the detective, plan what they
will do to students caught ,stealing books, smuggling pencils into or
-out of the store, or looking cress-eyed.

• No. 22

also allow us to remove the car-
, nival mirrors which many stu-
dentshave found offensive."

3) A moat, chock full of gen-
uine Evergades alligato.rs has
been installed around the book
selling area, and the area has
been declared a top-$I~cu .•.ity
zone. You must now notify the
B90kstore three days. prior to
the time you intend to buy
books. Thl FBI will then run a
security check on the prespae-
tive customer. No member, or
former member of the Birched
John Society, the People's In-
dustrial Social SocietY, the
Democratic Party, or Co,mmu-
nists or Com,munistfront organ-
izations such as the PTA, The
League of Women Voters, .the

--NEWS RECORD, 'ltC.) will be
allowed to ei1j\~r. As the Field
Marshall said, "We must make
every -effort to keep out the
riff-raff/'
After I passing the FBI check,

customers will be required to
change into white overalls, pledge
allegiance to the ftlag.,· sing the :

/ firstthree verses of "All Hail Bill
McKinley, "and repeat three times
the slogan "If we ,-can't keep cool

...'with Coolidge,we'ltl go wild for
Wally."
"We feel these and .several

other. measures soon to be' an-
nounced will make shopping at
the Bookstore more pleasant for
all our-customers. We have been
a bit concerned that the only,
people patronizing the Bookstore
are those whose professors give
us (and us-alone) their book lists.
We are certain these steps will /
lure customers away from the
other stores, whose main features
are good service arid lower
prices." Dean Beserk then cooed
on about. how "this is typical' of
the progressive outlook" of the
Bookstore. "
Undoubtedly, students couldn't

agree more.

,
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UC Law:Grddudte Appo'inted
To, 'Position' Of·Hawaii "Justice
Another graduate of U'C's Col- him," Mrs. Reitman said, "I met

lege of Law has joined the list of Mr. Richardson two years ago
its sons who have served as while' he was visiting here in
supreme ~ourt justices and chief Cincinnati."
justices. A former Cincinnatian, Dr.
UC Law Dean Claude R. Sowle Leonora Neuffer Bilger, describ-

has received word that William ed as "the woman who has done
S. Richardson, who received his most for Hawaii," is credited
DC law degree in 1943, has been with steering William Shaw Rich-
appointed Chief Justice of Ha- ardson toUC to study law about
waii by Governor John A. Burns 20 years ago. ,
of the 50fh state. He is a direct At that time he was a student
descendent of one of Hawaii's working towards the Business
first white settlers. Administration degreJ, at the

Mr. Richardson relinquishes University of Hawaii, where
the post of lieutenant governor Dr. Bilger was head' of the
of Hawaii. He held that position ~ chemistry department. She re-
since Dec. 3, 1962. . " . 'ceived the, first of her four UC
Among University friends who degrees more than .50 years

recall Hawaii's new Chief Justice ago and is now professor erner-
are Mrs. May T. Reitman, sec- itus of chemistry at the Uni·
retary of the UC College of Law. versity of Hawaii.
"My brother, Robert Toepfer,,, Once on the UC campus, Bill

who is .now prcaticing law in Richardson found a mentor in
-Cleveland, was in law school with the late Dr. Daniel Laurence, UC

vice president. Chief Justice
Richardson feels his Cincinnati
schooling started him on the road
to his law and political success.
In announcing the appointment

of the new Chief Justice, Gov-'
ernor Burns said, "By tempera-
ment, by his professional and
educational background, and by
his historical ties, \ Bill Richard-
son is most admirably fitted to
head up our court system, which
is one of our 'three co-equal
branches of government. /
"Bill Richardson's lin e age

traces back to the Alii .of Hawaii,
and 'his family has been associat-
ed with our courts since the days
of the monarchy dating' back to
. the mid-nineteenth century."

Chief Justice Richardson was
admitted to the bar Jan. 16,
1946, and .has been in private
practice' since then. He served
as chief clerk of the Territorial
Sen~te, 1955-1957, and past
president of the Hawaii Bar
Associati~m, 1961.'
In World War II, Mr. Richard-

son served in the First Filippino
Infantry Regiment and as assist-
ant staff judge advocate general,
U.S. Army, Pacific, '
, He was chairman of the Hawaii
Democratic Control Committee
for three terms, 1956-62; past
director of the Hawaii Civic Club
of Honolulu and director of Aloha -
Council, Boys Scouts of America.

B'OO'K,' "SALE
610 Main Library

BARGAI N B,'U·YS
Sc and up AD .:SALESMAN

WANTED

APRIL 7-8 10:00 a.'m. - 4 :00 p.m,

Ad salesman wanted for Cin·
cinnati,Public Affairs and lit· .,
.erary·Magazine."20%- plus-pes-:
sibility of salary. ·The ads are
easy,to sell if you are willing
to wo!k short but regular
liours. Car needed. Mt. Adams
Review, EA 1·8145.

ENGINEERS,j
. -

Interested in ENGINEERING of INDOSTRIAL- PLANT FACILITIES
or FIELD ENGINEERIN.G on CONSTRUCTION~~OJECTS

'~. 'r

You are invited to discuss your career opportunities in

THE ·RUST ENGINEERINGCOM'PANY
PITTSBURGH, PA. (Headquarters) • BIRMINGHAM,.ALA. • CALHOUN, TENN.

Construction Projects The World Over

Rust offers you unusual opportunities because of its growth and diversity.
The Company has performedmore than 10,000 contracts in 48 states and
22 foreign countries for mostindustries and government agencies.

r,::<.,f'" .'r>'_ - •

Mr- \\!ard Speer "~~'I'J':Jlb:( ;;:'. Monday', Apr iI 4, 1966
• 'vvl ~." e:~orl/campus ~ _

to interview interested civil, mecha'n+tal,~leGtricpl (power option), and archi-
tectural engineering students. Make app'Oih,tm~nt through placement office.

-' ,\\

ASK PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR BOOKLET, "Your Doorway to Div~rsifted~Engineering and Contract- "
ing," which describes in detail the career opportunities available at Rust. L,t,

DAA Profs Design Shelter
For Portable Use' In War'
Ten 16 by 32-foot light-weight,

portable shelters, put together
completely without use of tools,
are under test in Vietnam by the
Tactical Air. Warfare Center,
Elgin Air Force Base, Florida.

Originally developed for tbe
Air Force Systems Command's
Aero Propulsion Laboratory,
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, the
,shelters were designed, by per-
sonnel of the college of Design,
Art and Architecture, at UC.'
Erected under field conditions
at the Bien Hoa Air Base in
South Vietnam, the weather-
proofed' portable shelters were
used to house personnel and
equipment.

sides of the shelter. Joints exposed
to the outside are covered with
plastic bead weather, stripping.
A heavy, rubberized fabric floor
, adds about 275 pounds, tothe
weight of the shelter.

Forbes said four men can
erect a shelter in two to three
hours. ,He sa id that the mobil-
ity and rapid erection ca'pabil.
ity make the shelters a natural'
for the type misalon being un-
dertaken to Vietnam.
Forbes said the shelters could

be disassembled, airlifted or air-
dropped to other areas, and erect-
ed within a few hours for use as
emergency hospitals, command
posts, communications - centers,

STUDENTS IN DAA have designed a portable shelter in South
Viet Nam.

Fred Forbes and 1st Lt. An-
thony J. Zapparrti are project en-
gineers for the shelters at the
Aero Propulsion Laboratory. Pro-
fessors K. H. Merkel, arehitec-
tural design, and James, M; Alex-
ander, industrial design, J. M.~
Ballay, Richard -Stevens and
Bruce Goetzman are propecten-
gineers for the university.

Weighting about 650 pounds,
each shelter is constructed of
16 folding arches fabricatec;l
from one-fourth inch styrofoam
covered with an' apoxy pointed
kraft ·paper. Shelter arches are
secured to each other and to
portable aluminum foundation
beams by Velco Fabric zipper
\ ma-terial-.",
Each of the 16 panels has five

,8flJJ
Wegtur4 QAe

IitvOfl 01fi#!
On the campus, for casual
wear, everywhere, Weejuns
are favorites. You'll be ex-
actly right in the;" Weejun
classic elegance which only
Weejun hand-sewn-jnoccasin
detailing gives. Weejuns are
scarce. But Ludwig's re-
ceives periodic shipments.
You'll find 'it worthwhile to
keep tryingvat Ludwig's for
your pair of Weejuns:

Ladles', $13
Men's, $17

Men's tie, $26

continuous sections that stretch
vertically from one side of the
16-foot-wide floor to form the'
wall, the roof, and the opposite
maintenance shops and tempor-
ary housing-, 'in ,;forward "area's
where it would be difficult to
provide permanentfacttttles.
He said - shelters in Vietnam

were manufactured on a "hand-
made" basis with a cost per unit
of $2000, and that mass produc-
tion technique should bring the

" cost per unit down considerably.

HOMECOMING

Homecoming petitiens will
be available in the Homecom-
ing mail box in. th·} Student
Union on April 3. The 'peti-
tions should be returned to the
mailbox by April 11.

1.••• 1.·.
CQllege Hill •. Mt. Healthy. Swifton Center
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N,,~wShutt~~. BUs.;Op~rafes ,UC Establishes,DP. __ureou
F,rom'-Lot 1-30c Fare \T r p '.'.-d' 'F" 10 M' -II--
The D'ept. of Physical Plant· lack of anything resembl~g hu- :0· rovi e .or - I Ion

(nee Buildings arid Grounds) has ~an rma~ners. (~Rum.o~'has .It that
revealed new parking plans for tn~. terrlb.le disposition IS the
the ,ud campus. The revised regu- rn~mfesta~lon .of ~n ingrown to~-
[ations were announced by I. M. naii on his left. b~g toe\, but this
Beserk, UC's Dean of Parking has not been confirmed.,>
Lots and Other Non-Academic . In order to end confusion, Park-
Fields Requiring.Little or No In- mg Lot No. 1~ has been re-
genuity. Among the plans are: designated Parking Lot. No 2.

, , , The Dept. has been swamped
Institution of a shuttle bus serv- with queries-lately asking "Where

ice from Lot No..1 to b~ operated the hell are Lots 2-9??" Actually,
by the ,Cincin~atI Transit Co. Due,. there used to be Lots 2-9, but they
to ~ slight: ml~take, ,however, the were rendered useless by city ur-
enbr~ .s,tu?ent s section ha~ ?~en ban renewal projects' in the West
classified m one Zone 2, requirmg End Area.
a 3Oc. fare.

Banning of all parking on
Clifton and University Ave-
nues on a II weekdays from 2:00
e.m. 'till 5:00 p.m, It was found
th~t street cleaning scheduhs
necessitated this increase in
"no parking"times. It was sug-
gested by the Inlpful folks
down at DPP that students
m'ight park in 1 Dayton .and
hitch down 1-75 to campus.
When informed that Dayton

. also has a parking problem, it
was suggested that perhaps stu-
. dents. might park in Lexington
and hitch UP 1-75. .
To laid' in keeping "undesir-

, ables" (such as students) off the
cernpus, a large pool has been

, constructed near the Clifton Ave-
nue Guardhouse. On April 15, a
newly purchased Polaris sub-
marine, equipped with nuclear
warheads, will 'be installed there
with orders to shoot on sight any-
one defying the, rent-a-cop, who
is, of course, famed for his total

'I'he United States Government
has informed the UC Board of
Directors that another adminis-
trative agency must be added to
the 9,569 now in existence. Due
to. the current expansion of the (
university over 10 million fam-
ilies have been evicted and the
Board has .been directed to es-
tablish a Displaced Persons Bu-
reau to provide for these home-
less unfortunates.

UC:has significantly.increased
the area of its campus and the
total area now stretches from
Spring Grove.Ave. south' to Cal-
houn (sinee Shipley's is located
on McMillan, it ,was'decided not
to move any farther in this di-
rection), west to Bee k man
street, and East to Columbia
Parkway. More than33,OOO mul-
tiple dwellings have succombed
to the pressures of campus over-
crowding"and the imposing Mes-
sedup crane; 12894 businesses
destroyed; and 68,000 private'
residences have fallen" in the
path o·f progress or chaos de-
p:mding on where the individual
calls his alma mater.
The 10 million DP's have been

without food or shelter for al-
most six years now and few ef-

This' Is Perking Lot 9760, 10- forts have been made to relocate
cated at the corner of Columbia them .. The membership of the
and Torrence Parkways. The Corryville Rats, now composed
ever-thoughtful Depa.rtment of mostly of students from the Men's
Physical Plants and Animals has Extensions of the Scioto St. Resi-
reserved this lot for the exelu- dence Halls, have also been swol-
sive use of student. {Faculty len by various college aged DP's
drivers must trudge to UC from who are unable to attend UC due
a new lot on the McMicken to the lack of a, permanent ad-
Lawn. ) , dress. Most of these people live
From the picture above it in camps like gypsies that are

looks like' the Health Ce'nter. .!oc~~~d,within' therfamous -Mes-
ought to. forget -about Pilisfor-- sedup depression areas which the -
~o-eds' and start throwing them c9.ntract~r makes ':Vit~in a ten
In gas tanks instead. ' ml~e ~adlUs suroundmg his actual

building site. Since the construc-
tion crews operate on a regular
schedule of one month's work
three month's strike, it is pos:
sible for the DP's to establish
residence in a depression for al-
most four months.
Jobs .arealso unavailable for
there people since the only ones
offered ar~ those to students on
the co-op plan or working part-
time, after -university classes.
Another consideration that com-
pany executives make is that'
the domestic situation o,f such
displaced job applicants is far
from stable and thus, these men
would not fit the Madison; Ave.
or Hollywood image of the typi-
cal businessmen.
In addition, these DP's are not

permitted to attend any classes

,

TYPING AT HOME

Thesis, etc. typed with electric
typewriter. SOca page for original
and 1 carbon. 5c for each adcU.
tiona I!carbon. CalL 351-2090•.

.:'
Studies piting up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola - with a lively llft
and never too sweet, refreshes best,

. thing~;go,·' J

be. t..t..elt"h'.:'....·.r(,'WI /~'..'
C,.:.., .J, ...•

Oke~
:',,"'.~.;ra~:~'-~ •...! t'·;, "

Bottled under the .uthority of TheCoc.Col. Com~ny by: -
, Cincinnati Coca-C01a Bottling Works Company

\

at the university due to over-
crowding at UC caused by the
vast' influx of students from the
East. Reasons behind this on-
slaught are such things as finan-
ces ,(It's prestigious to attend the
highest priced university west of
\ the Alleghenies); academic stan-
dards ' (pick ,-your own reason); ,
or social concerns (where else
can you.drink at the most disrep-
utable night spot on the face of
the earth and have .someone tell
you that it's better than the
Union.)
, The Displaced' Persons Bureau

.will operate to eltmlnate sueh
discriminatory practices and
,will attempt to find adequate
housing for the persons Jio 'af-
fected. One possible, residence
area will be in the nerfheasf de-
pression which was originally
planned as an- honorary center
in which all honoraries could
meet to pick their friends for
membership but the voters fail-
ed \toapprove the' bond issue
.since they do 'not believe friend-
ship oontributes to the .preper
purpose of the university.
Food will also he obtained ata

low cost -=- the Rats will be en-
couraged to loot all supermarkets
and groceries in Westwood, Col-
lege Hill, Mount Washington, and
other. quiet suburban' areas 'that
haven't yet been invaded by Mes-
sedup's Mauling' Merryman.
Schools for the young ,DP's will

be sought, preferably in the East-
ern Indianapolis. School District
since it is believed that the voters
will approve funds for transpor
tation but not for another school
building,-especially if its fortran-

.•.•...
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sients. Clothing will be- provided
through the College-Coeds Catast-
rophies Castoffs Club which meets
daily to throw into ra community
heap the dress that 'failed to have
the desired effect the night be-
fore.

Transportation will also be
available on the many Rapid
Transport systems that cross
campus at the rate of 5 miles
per hour providing that the DP's
only_use this methedIn extreme
emergency and during the hours
of 3-5 a.m, weekdays. No auto-
mobiles will be sold ~ue to the_
necessity of all students having
at 'Ieast two--one for racing,
one for relaxing. Horses, mules,
or such an.imals are not per-
mitted for obvious reasons that
the problems that arise with
such just might contribute to
grass growing on our otherwise
concrete campus.
The Displaced Persons Bureau

will also necessitate the, addition
of many new personnel and Staff'
members specifically .trained to
confuse, overcomplicate, and gen-
erally increase red tape. The total
cost of this venture will be ap-.
proximately 2 billion since UC is
not about. to let the government , ...
get ahead in spending, the money
is tax-deductable, and certain' of-
ficials are planning European
tours. Students will be asked to
contribute an extra 1000 dollars
'per J quarter toward this '.fund
since "You have a better univer-
sity in which to discover the won-
derful world of advanced -knowl-
edge." Fortunate they didn't men-
tion exactly what a d van e e.d
knowledge, i~n't it?

Lunch Time - Su'pper Time -
St:tack Time

Anytime ,.lsf!IZ~A.TIME·
",;, , .
at

BERT'S'"P " D ,;"
I '., ",apa, ine,s',

"'~ .~/ .~

347 CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

Dining',Room and Carry Out S~rvice

Chicken In"A Basket

Chicken

'Lasagna

.Spaghetti

Mostacioli

.Rigatoni
, '\ \

~Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday
11:OO<a.m, until Midnight 'll:~ a,~~."until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

RClviolf "
'Meat Balls

Fr:en~.lfFriesl
'S~'iad:" \
Spumoni .Jee Cream

\

For Fast Delivery' 'DIAL,c"bINO ' ·221~2.424

SEE. THE EXCAV,TION SITE.
Once there were trees, children,
and houses. Now there's a big
hole. Co,lor it a waste of money.

~OARD MEETING-
THURSDAY, MARCH 31st
The first board meeting of the

Spring Quarter will be held on
Thursday, March 31st' at 7 p.m.
It is important that all members
attend this meeting.
HAVE LUNCH AT HILLEL
FRIDAY, APRIL 1st
We have changed the day of

our weekly luncheon at Hillel to,
Friday. We (hope this will be a'
more convenient day for every-
one, Looking forward to seeing"
everyone at our first luncheon on"
Friday, April 1st, at 12:15 p.m.
Student Sponsors SOc. Others 75c.
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES '
Services will be held at Hillel

on Friday, April 1st, at 7:30 p.m ..
Kiddush and an Oneg Shabbat-
will follow. The new officers will"
be installed.
WATCH FOR AN Am,lOUNCE-
MENT OF HILLEL'S FUTURE,.
PROGRAMS P LAN NED FOR'
THIS QUARTER.
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Wic-hman Calls ,UC, Cincy
Closely RelotedOperations
UC and the administration of

the City of Cincinnati are part-
ners in progress, City Manager
W. C. Wichman told the com-
mittee of 100 of the UC Alumni
Association at its March meeting
in the campus Union Building.
"Just as the city administra-

tion expands its programs in all
fields of municipal operation and
development to cope with today's
problems, so has the University
expanded in all fields of higher
education," Mr. Wichman said.

"Frequently the s e expan-
sion programs of the city' ad-
ministration and the University
become interrelated and, with
close cooperation and mutual
und:!rstanding of each others
problems and goals, have pre-
duced achievements of signifi.
cant and lasting benefits to
the people of the C.incinnati
community.
"The University is presently

engaged in the largest expan-
sion program in, its history just
as the city is engaged in the
largest overall redevelopment
program in its history.
"The city's Avondale-Corry-

ville Conservation and Redevelop-
ment Program included provision
of facilities and improvements to
guarantee the success of UC's pro-
grams of expansion." -

Here Mr. Wichman cited such
UC imprcv sments recently com-
pletedt-under construction, and
about to be launched as two
buildings for -the College Con-
servatory of Music, College of
Law Robert S. Marx Library
Library Building, addition to
the Union Building, four high
rise residence halls and apart-
m":!nt buildings, Renton Kirk-
wood Brodie Science and E'ngi-
neeri,ng Center, Collegie of N.urs-
ingand Health William Cooper
erocter l::IaJI, and. extensive
parking. and recreation facili-

ti:)s, together with UC Medical
Center improvements.
"One of the more significant

interrelated programs of the im-
mediate future is the develop-
ment of the 20-acre federal en-
vironmental health facility or be-
tween the campus of th-e Univer-
sity and the UC Medical. Center,"
Mr. W~chman continued.
"The high' percentage of ,UC

graduates who are civic, busi-
ness, .and professional leaders in
the community is dynamic proof:
of the value of this institution
in the history of the city."

Anthropologist To Give Lecture
On Ideas Of Human Evolution
Dr._Louis S. B. Leakey, world-

renowned anthropologist and an
authority on evolution, will give
a free 'public lecture at 8 p.m.
Friday, April 1, in Wilson Audi-
torium.
Dr. Leakey will discuss "A Re-

I view of Ideas on Human Evolu-
tion." He will be introduced by
Dr. Roger C. Crafts, Cincinnati
professor of anatomy and presi-
dent of, the Cincinnati 'University
chapter of Sigma Xi, national
honor society in research.

WEEP Solicits Volunfeers
.To Tutor In Area Schools

by Gayle Switzer
W.E.E.P. (West End Educa-

tional Project) has very specific
needs that must IJe -met this
'Spring Quarter. Tutors for ele-,
mentary schools (to work from.
3:30 until 5:00 one day 'a week)
and for Junior High and High,
School, (to work from 6:30 until
8:00 one night a week) are needed
in the Spring 0 because. youngsters
need' extra help in order to be
promoted in the fall.
At tleast 50 new tutors are \'

needed to fill the requests that
have already been made on the
part of elementary schools and
there is a long waiting .list of
high school students who would
like tutors, and who could profit,
from the tutoring experience.

Volunteer tutors are also
needed to .tuter children from
Allen House and some chil-.
dr sn from Rollman's Hospital.
Supervision for these two pro-
jects' will be excellent as well
as educational for the student
who may be interested in the
typ':! of child housed in' these

From-
7 .p.m.

institutions.
_ Various neighborhood houses,
under the direction of Seven Hill
Neighborhood Houses need men
to work just two hours a week
in game rooms and with boy's
groups, while girls are needed
.particularly in the areas of art,
music, sewing" cooking, and Sen-
ior Citizen work.
_ W.E.E.P. has also set up a
service for organizations on cam-
pus who are looking for service
projects to 'do as a group. Any
groups that need advice ~as to
homes and agencies needing help
can receive such information by
contacting 'the W.E.E-P. office
at 861-5933.,
\ W.E.E.P. offers- the lIC stu-
dent a chance to do his part' to'
fight the War on Poverty, as
well" a's a chance to serve the
community ..,
'Applications for,all"W.E.E.P.

programs may be picked up at
the Union Desk, .the Residence
Hall desks, the Dean of.Women's
office, Dean of Men's office, and
at th~ W.E.E.:P. office.

Director of the Institute of Pre-
history and Paleontology at the
Coryndon Museum, Nairobi, Af-
rica, Dr. Leakey will also speak
at a special seminar- at 10 a.m.
Saturday, April 2, at UC's Col-
lege of Medicine.
Previous UCappearances by

Dr. Leakey have drawn standing-
room only crowds. Hundreds of
persons have been turned away
for lack of space in lecture halls.
Sponsoring groups' for Dr.

Leakey's April 1 lecture are Sig-
ma Xi; UC's departments of psy-
chiatry and· sociology-anthropol-
ogy; and the RESA group of the
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineer-.
ing Center, Cincinnati.
Dr. Leakey is a fellow of the

British Academy and director of
the Institute, of Prehistory and
Paleontology, Coryndon Museum,
Nairobi, Africa.
In 1959 Dr. 'Leakey discovered

the fossil skull of Zinjanthropus,

probably the first tool-using man,
in Olduvai Gorge, Tanganyika,
Africa. This discovery forced re-
vision of all previous theories of
the length of time man has ex-
isted on earth.
Zinjanthropus has been dated

by the potassium-argon method
as being approximately 1,750,000
years old.
Dr. Leakey's most recent dis-

coveries include the leg bones
and foot of a man-like' creature
who walked erect nearly two
million years ago.
With his wife Mary, Dr. Leakey

has found added evolutionary his-
torical evidence of homo sapiens
in the past few years.
The discoveries include the 14-

year-old manlike skull named
Kenyapitheous wickeri and the
40-miUion-year-old "skull of Pro-
consul' Africanus, believed to rep-
resent the common stock leading
to both man and the apes.

1-

CLIFTON TY;PEWRITER SERVICE
Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRIC-S
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

Rentals

AUTHO-RIZEo

XEROX COPYIN'G'-,S.E'RVICE
'ct· ,'~, 0 <, '

Copies'Mtide, While-'Y OU Wo"it
Low .Sfudent Rates

!

216 W. -Mc'MiUan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866 ,
FREE PARKING

~

Fri. a'nd,:Sat.
"'''THE''. RONDELLS,

from, Ohio St'ate
- ,

2621 Vine St.
~,.

Inner 'Ci'rcle To
2:30 a.m.

Nlo Admission
Tues., ~Wed., Thurs. .end Sun. with I.o.'s

Next week music nightly
from Columbus

THE· HARD TIMES
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In a surpiseannouncement over cated on the river. "That way,
Twenty thousand little old lad- freshments during c1~ss ti~'es, cha~ges in the current .ruI~~?reg- the quarter-break, DC officials - ,we don't make anybody mad,"

ies in s!1eakers and "Bee~hoven" who kn?ws w~at terfI~e thing ulations, and- general inhibitions announced that they have formed said the official.
sweatshirts demonstrated in front they might think of next and we now uphold at our progres- . '" .
of the Vaughn Monroe Adminis- probably those impossible; imma- sive institution. a new athletic conference with Besides, none of the current
tration building. today to protest ture creatures, aged 18-22 will While the ladies valiantly tot. several other major colleges in' Missouri Valley Con fer en c e
the recent Directorate ruling that demand, radical improvements -, teredte and fro in front of the the area. schools are loeated near the Mis-
tea and c.rumpets may not be excuse me - I mean r a d i c a I I administration building JI the in· The new conference will con. souri Valley, so we do have a
served during the afternoon class- habitants of the building were ' . , ' . f A
es here at the University Mrs J t b f ' d t d t sist of loyola of Chicago, Xav· strong precedent going or us. t

J'I •• • not 0 e oun ; s u en rumors " , _. .
VanWealthywith, organizer and maintained that these men and ier, Duke, Florida State, Kanses, least all of the schools are m the
leader of the picket l~n,~,.a~: womeh nael headed, at the first ' ~an ~r~ncisco, and M1Xico City, same hemisphere with ~he Ama-
nounced that she and. her gI~ls sign of trouble; for that restora- In adltlen to .eur o:,",n Bear~ats. zen River, which makes it a much
planned to march unhl-t~e rulmg, tive,cure-all spot located on Conference pla~ I~ tentatlve,y, better candidate for the name of
was defeated or they died (the McMicken to imbide some of scheduled to begin In the fall of " " . . ,
latter alternative looks somewhat ' , .d. b this year. the conference than rivers like

h -. di the ,courage - provi Ing ever- . h N') Tizris."more probable t ~n a rescm mg ages av~ilable there. The brav- In answer to protests over the the ue or gris. ..'
of the co~traverslal orde~). er, element in the picket ,line inclusion of Mexico City, univers- There was no official word on

~ccordlng to the .handbilis the limped, up the high steps. but ity official pointe? out that the what the withdrawal of Cincinnati
ladles a~e plastering ~n cam- . were unable to gain' entrance' Pesos (School mck~ame) play from the MCV would do to, the
ps, tea IS"the only drink that to the hallowed halls due to'the roughly the same calibre of foot- conference as a whole.c'After all,
calms the poor, worried college·, air raid barricades that had ,ball as DC, and that Mexico City the conference is the toughest
student and is guaranteed to been erected inside. is only a few hours by plane from basketball conference in the na-

~ (provide. them with i.nspiration 'c"-AlthQqgh, the demonstration current liv~i No~th. ~exas. ~tate. tion," a spokesman saif "as ?ur
to continue on to bigger and - will evidently not end"in -the. near "There IS Iittle significant differ- recent to urn arne n t showing
better things .(like JTS). Miss futurev-fhere is much concern--eftce ifi-'-tcVaY.eIJi_~e,"anathletic proved." (MVC schools played 4
Go I die Donation indignant~y about 'the physical stamina and spokesman said. "-'---...- .;~~,_post-seasontourney games, losing
stated th,t she had taught In constitutional stability of .the Officials are puzzled ,in try- fhree-'of-themj~.~yertime and the
various schools for 60 years and - picketers. The constant marching ing to select a name for th.~ new other one withouf'textra'-etlort.j
had recently decided to eenflri- is very trying to reumatism, arth- conference. The Amazon Valley Cincinnati has never meant much
ue her" education beyorfd' the ritis, corns, migranes, and a host Confer:mce seems to be 'the most to the conference, and they could
Bs degree at the institution ~to of other disorders, not to men- favored name currently. An offi- easilybe replaced with Long Is-
which she has contr'ibuted tier tion poor eyesight and lost canes. cial source said that it was' a land, ;providence,' or some other
life savings. "However," she, But the little old ladies are de- catchy name, and bnides, none area team," a conference spokes-
continued, "if the Directorate termined and believe that through of the schools are actually 10- man said.
persists in attempting to tell me a constant' barrage of criticism,
what I mayor may not drink, ; as exemplified in their demon-
I'm going to cut off their water. .stration and the recent excellent
Then see whether or not they coverage in the city papers, they
can make any tea." can achieve their goal- tea and
The Directorate acted in good One of the ten million little crumpets in e ~ e r y . classroo~. )

faith according to the chairman old ladies picketing the adminis- Next y~ar, their projects cha.lr-
'-'Oi'"ihe-board retired Civil War tration building shouts taunts and man MISS Gur1?a G:eenback, m-
general Bea~regara'~-MeGlelliuk ...o_t~er unmen!ionables. a~ the per- timated the ladles ~Ill seek foot-
"We believe that this university ~onnet -barl::lca.~,~d, lnslde, T~e rests fo.r every c~aIrdesk and a
should be predicated ,011a basis .marchers hope to h'8ve-,tea,_,~ ~our:tg.instructor m every class
of dedication to higher learning crumpets served in every class- In'"which-the __<lY..~_r:~.,.ageofthe
high moral standards, high hopes, . room .. Next year-bigger ~nd bet- student population IS over·---.65
and high spirits as long as they ter thmgs-young male }!'struc- years. . ,'.
are not alcoholic. If we permit tors for each class that IS !'re· Tak~ heed, children - expert-
these noble, well-meaning souls dominantly female, esp~clally" ence. IS the best teacher of .sub-
to indulge in their favorite re- older fema.le. .. version.

, , TAYLOR1S BARBER SHOP

_

,. • LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON
, WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.;

-,~•.....•.•. " • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
, MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

~
"" r., RAZOR CUTS· NO EXTRA CHARGE

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
--'--;, .. ',~"-,-~~.--GYM_ FACI1IJIE-S AVAJLAJ~LE..J.OR OUR
...' CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
, I

2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse),

o • ALL· THE PIZZA. YOU
CAN EATFOR $1.00INi~~ED
EVERY TUESDA Y .'NIGHTl ~

~

~ ONLY A BUCK··A HEAD~

281-3774

• FUN FOR EVERYONE

'.HOTSLICES' OF ,'DELICIOUS

ITALIAN SAUSAG~, SPICY,' fEP,PERONI.,
CHOPPED GREEN' PEPPERS,M'USHROOM
OR CHEESE PIZZAS.
(OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAilY)

• FROSTED MUGS' FROM THE. TAP

AT ZINO'S
. '

314 LUDLOW
....•.••..

EVERY;.TUE'SP,A Y,.',JN IGHT·5 <;P.M. ·TO~,MlDN IGHT'
-, " " ;~;.'. I' '., '\- ",~ ~:_ ,. "';: ":''. ' ..j, ',-' ro", -,. l"".;-" ••
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I 'Leiters; to'theo,E:ditor.. I.
1. What will the reaction of students can partake of any b~v-

this issue be upon the contributors erage at a variety of establish-
and patrons of the university who ments near campus and in which
control, 'in part, our purse strings. students interested in having par-
Cincinnati 'is, recognizably', a ties are forced through financial
very conservative town on' such considerations to patronize the
issues-need I tell you that! more disreputable places in this

2.. Can the administration in fair city. Why pretend that beer
clear conscience dismiss: it is a dirty, nasty' smelling beuer-
student who works hard to get age that is .only mentioned in
ahead, for low sehelasflc' lower class circies? Why pretend
achievement above the' individ- 'that slum areas are well suited
ual who makes a public nuis- to parties or conducive to proper
ance and spectacle of himself ,conduct? Why not admit that the
because he's looped to the gills union faciliti~~ would be more
from beer' he bought' in the frequently uttltzed to the advan·

. student. union? tage of both organizations and
3. Will the various religious th~ univ~rs~ty if ~eer ru:er:eper-

and social organizations who send mitteti wt~htn spectfied limits that
their members here for special. w.0uld virtually eliminate unde-
training, allow such a move to be sirable conduct?
made ina place, until recently,
considered explicit on such is-
sues?
4. If the student body feels that

it possesses the means to' support
a beer, "bar" in the union, than
they can well afford to fork over
for higher tuition rates and cam-
pus expenses.
'AIL I can say for' the bleery

eyed bunch on either side Of the
beer ballot in the recent NEWS
RECORD issue-well, children. I
wonder if the backs of their ears
are dry yet? '

Dale Flick
T.C. '66

:~h;e,B.e:st,,:y.et
For the fir-s't time' in many, ,many years, registration was

not the .miserable round of lines, mix-ups, harried clerks, and
very disgruntled students. The Registrar's Office switched the'
central reqistretioncenter from-the fieldhouse to the Great Hall
and also improved the procedures followed by the students.
This greatly eliminated the confusion and criticism of students
hiking all th~ way to the fieldhouse after shoving through mobs.
of other reqistrents and also. made the few moments spent in
registering at least fairly enjoyable.

, One excellent new device was the posting of signs in
Mc':Aicken to in·dic.-te exactly which lines to [eln (very short
or no lines, at that) which did much to overcome the preb-
lem previous.ly faced by many sfudents who enter the wrong
line when the posted sign~ were en the desks or only a few
feet; high. Also, 'in the Great- Hall, adequate directions were
planted at strategic .points so that precious time wasn't again
lost by waiting in the wrong line or searching' for the next
check-up stand.

Finallv, the entire atmosphere was more relaxed than be-'
fO're. Everyone involved seemed more relieved and, more willing
to cooperate than they have been in the past. Along with many
other ,improvements this quarter, the registration procedure h~s
been upqraded significantly. Although this process is :still time
consuming, this is to be expected if an individual has not taken
advantage of' the rnailinq procedures which involve yery little
effort on the student's part.

Despite the fact that the number of spring quarter regis-
trantsis usually smaller than the other two quarters, the NR
hopes, that the present procedures, with minor modifications,
will be employed next year. The time savings and the' proximity
of the areas necessary f?r the transaction of various steps are
certainly worthwhile and necessary. improvements and we salute
the Registrar's Office for its attention to this matter.

IC's Moving Ahead
A little known or understood group is now operating on

our campus and has managed to achieve notable success Tn its
brief period of operation. The "In-Crowd" (IC's), an all-Negro
association,.is now attempting to gain respect and ' recognition
through conscientious par;.ticipation in activities and general serv-

.~./"

ice to the Univel''Slty. Composed of a small group of interested
students ~nder the nominal leadership .of Randall, Maxey, this
organization has succeeded instimuletlnq much enthusiasm among
the Negro students who are tired of being an inactive part of
campus.

Traditionally, a policy of unwritten nonrecognitic>n existed
to preclude significant participation by'Negroes inmost campus'
activities. Joined wi.th this was the reticence of this group
to attempt to "infiltrate"" those clubs, committees, ete., prl-
marily composed of white students. However, in the past ,few
months, ·the "In-Crowd" has been studying the. problems and
has tried t9 formulate a workable seluflen to. thedifficulti~es
and also a'potentiallyi'suc'cessful"itpp"roac:h to hdroducihg, more:

I. ' ,':':'. ..:.'., . k~<' .:'",- ;""~'-", ,'," ."'..'. ',:"':~~:... »:

of the members ~f:,their c()~munity ,t~",;c:a~pus/~ctivi.•ie~. ;'-;,:7:",
~-/,"');',~' .\~'~ "\··,·i:, <-: ': ":". " .,-~~.,.~,;j,,'\ ''''''< "",', --""i'.' :", ,>:>,

The NR.osalutes these' men }3'nd'wome'n who have much to
give and are attempting to inform the general public of their
value and potential through mature, intelligent, and admirable
means. We wish them continued success,in ,their current program
and we urge the campus organizations to weicome the truly
interested, enthusiastic members of this lC's group to their own
memberships. Through cooperation and mutual respect, much
progress 'can be made in the area of race relations.
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Rebels Vicious Lie
1'0 the Editor:
There is a lie presently getting

loud .and frequent circulation on
our campus. That lie is. called the
"Rebels." It is a vicious lie in
all respects. First of all: it -is'
founded upon the lies of its prin-
ciple candidate and his fraternity
to his former political-partners,
Next if is a lie-in that it would
have us believe it is a political
party .rather than a fraternity.
coalition.

Further it is a lle in that it
claims to represen,t the in-
depandenf students; it attempts
to make this claim by virtue of
the fact that it has one, I re-
peat, one independent· student
on its ticket. J, an independent
student; mY5'~lf, hope that my
fellow students are not being,
taken ill by, this cheap'tric~.
Biggest lie of all is that it would

have us believe it is some kind of
progressive movement in campus
government; the plain truth is
that the so-called "Rebels" is
nothing more than' the largest,
m 0 st machine-politics oriented
fraternity coalition ever yet' to ·hit
,our campus; it uses the cheapest
kind of tactics to gain support; i.e.
it is master of the "Bandwagon"
appeal, while making no refer-
ence to important issues and
ideas-s-an insult to the intelli-
gence of any self-respecting col-
lege student. It is, in short, a lie.

Julie Ley
A&S, '67

Ears Wet?\ '

To the Editor:
Have we all gotten to be such

sots' arid "band-waggoners' that
we must have beer dispensed to
a pack of immature children
from the confines of our student
union? If anyone should be asked
to vote on this issue of beer, ,
it should be the mothers and
fathers of our student body who
have worked and· sacrificed their
lives to provide their children
with an education and kind of
life .which they missed.

The University administration
better: .wake up....and quick~"
before they ht the lid off the
P·andora's. box of woes below
the surface of this issue. I've
i'ncluded a few ideas of my own
which should be given some
consideration:

Editor's Note:'
Thank you for your mature ob-

servations con the subject of beer;
however, you seem to have mis-
'interpreted the contef!,t of the
ballot as well as the repercus-
sions of passage of this proposal.
We did not intend to have beer

,available in th~pnion from 9-5
. on a- regular~'basis; if you had
'read the ballot you would have
realized that we suggested per-
vn'ission be granted to serve
3.2% beer at chaperoned Friday
or Saturday night parties spon-
sored by residence halls, frater-
nities, or other interested camp-
us orqanization» .. Weare not de-
manding that eveTY student be
exposed to the "evils" 01 social
life or beer drinking; we are not
offering a revolutionary, proposal
.designed to rock. reactionary Cin-
cinnati; we are not devising: in--
sulting programs aimed at the
administration or the religious
representations on this campus.
Weare attempting to face the

realuie« of .the times in which

•...
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That C~rtain Book
. To 'the Editor:

I appreciate the article by Judy
McCarty in last week's issue on
missing library books. This is a
problem .that plagues librarians
as well as students everywhere
and a periodic pub Ii c airing
serves a useful purpose.
I have no quarrel with Miss

McCarty's statement:" 'Perhaps
the most wide spread complaint
stems from the circulation desk,
which never seems to have that
'certain book' so necessary for a
particular undergraduate assign-
ment." The remedy to this situa-
tion lies in close cooperation by
faculty, library staff, and stu-
dents. Faculty usually (but by no
means always ) notify the library
before l)ooksare put on reading
lists or' special topics assigned.
When assignments areknown to
be .coming up the library either
restricts the circulation period
for the material, puts it on closed
reserve, or buys more copies (or
combination thereof). But if the
library is' not forewarned, it's
caught. dead, even if by chance
it has five or ten copies of 'the.
books involved. These go" out to
the first five or ten students who
make it rover here. Ourvdesk at-
tendants usually "smell" a read-
.Ing list or a course paper assign-
ment from the number of requests
for a particular book 'or one on ,a
-particular-topic, but then it's al-
ways too late.
Staff serving public desks are

instructed to be alert to the need
to buy', extra copies of books in
heavy demand. Meanwhile stu-
dents are invited, nay urged, to
recommend books for purchase.
We' ought 'to fiaV:e~and hopefully
will have in a few months.ia box
<where the' shyest freshman can
deposit ,her requests; until that
time these should be 'left with
the Reference Librarian (up one
flight, by main reading room).
A few guide lines: give us full
author and title; also date, pub-
lisher and price if known; write
out why you recommende it-
possibly a- good review appeared
(where?), possibly the book was
recommended for a course (what
course?), is this a request for
extra copies' (if so, what difficul-
ties were encoun tered? ), In short,
state a good case for spending the
money. And those students who
fill out a self-addressed card list-
ing the recommended book will
be notified, of the library's de-
cision. .
Some of these requests will be

referred to faculty for judgment
and some handled by library
staff.
If the NEWS RECORD is inter-

ested in following this, the library
would be happy to show Miss Mc-
Carty or any. other staff the re-
quests received, action taken, and
reasons for' the aciton~d:'
Meanwhile studen"ts'''can ,help us

in another waY;N-w'nuIhber of
.times I've been in student quar-
ters on one sort or -another and
seen library books that have ob-
viously been lying around for
years. How they got there no one
knows, but they:;are ...'~missing, .
books"over wbichmahY' a stu-:
·dent·may .have gnashed his teeth,
in an hour' of need. A month, ago
I picked up three such in 'the
'h6me"of a/rreighborhood cl~r.gy-~

~,<:C::Qntipu.ed.:,oI),page.5},., :;,
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';, New S,etup More' Effif:ient
added a new twist: If your pink Those~ho hav:~sury'ived thus
slip has threeIittle stars next to far are to ,'b~ .~ong'ratulated.
your ~a~e, you win a bonus prize The. w'i'li b~ fe~~d. ~t' a "Die- _
-a lifetime supply of add-drop Y.' ",.: ," '" '
slips. In any case, you' must re- hards tlmner at the home of
turn your Pink Slip, along with the President, catered by mas-
your Social Security Card and ter chief Tibba'I's of Cin?innati.

1 your Daughters of the American tn addition, they will be sent a
Revolution Security Check Card to Registration Petition in August,
the Registrar's Office, which, in 1967, one month prior to the
due time, will' send you your very start of classes. lnclud ad in the
own Pre-Registration Petition. Registratio~ Packet will be the

The PRP must then be filled familiar R-l, R~2 and R-4 cards
Oy,t ln full by the student in the as well as a variety of other
presence of a Notary Public, goodies including: a, guide to
The PRP requires the student campus, parking, a campus
to-sign the following statement: map, instructions on how to
"I am not now, nor hevo I ever register for Spri'ng QUi!rter,
been, afiliated with any organ-, 1973, and "a wildly i'rrelevent
izatio,o advocating' the .vlelent card stating /'Wisdom is the
overHu:ow of the" Bored: of", principle thing; therefore go to
D'i;ector:s."The" PRP must be somewhere other than UC."
filled in qulntuplicate, the pink Students are once again warned
copy going to the Registrar, the ' not to bend, clip or mutilate
blu':! co,py to the "Dean of Stu- any of these cards, lest the
dents, the yellow copy to the Registrar's beloved IBM ma-
College Office, the green copy chlna suffer acute indigestion.
to the local _Draft Board, ancl With the' filing of the Registra-
the heliotrope copy, which is tion petition, completion of the
quite unreadable, to tl1':! stu- IBM cards, and. payment of the
dent. exhorbitant fees, the, process, is
As a special service < to the mercifully completed. "I would

growing army.of co-eds,' the PRP like the students to know," said
is available in a wide variety of Dr. O'Roses, "that this 'plan is
decorator colors, including Pansy the result ofa lot of hard work
'Pink, Gardenia Green, Wal1lery by the best brains in' the Regis-
White, Lilly Lavender, and Brew- trar's Office.
ery "Blue. Two-tones are' an op- O'Roses also' noted that dur-
tionalextra:' To choose your' ing peak hours (11:00.-1:00) the
color, 'all that need be done is to ,staff at the front desk, will be
apply at' the. Registrar's on' form doubled insize .(to,'2)' in' 'ohter;'To
N~639-QZ(revisedrz months prioc.,« cut-downthe lines-which on 'pre-
to the ~~tjcipated !egis,tr:~ti{)n" vious occasions have extended :as
date. . ,.' far as, Newport.

Dr. Garland O'Roses, DC Regis-
'tear, has. announced' a new, sim-
plified procedure designed' to
make registration more pleasant
and more efficient. Beside him-
self with enthusiasm, O'Roses
excitedly explained to the NR all
the details of this newest form of
ordeal by IBM.

Students; wishing to register
for the Fall Quarter, 1967, will
be requested to complete an
Early Prior Pre-Rl:!gistratio'n
Petition (EPPRP) before April
15, 1966. (Students wishing to
register forahy quarter prior to
that are out of luck, las the
deadlines for all of .nexr year

/' have passed.) .
The photo above shows the- new sp~rt~.,car purchased by President' .H~vingconipleted the' EPPRP

Flots.am before he was deposed; According to current rumors being" 'in quadruplicate, 'at '11:30 a.m.,
circulated by the SCSB, this jaunty model has 'been purchased from 'Sept. 30, 1966, faU':Z67"registT~mts::-
the widow;by Dean Berserk. . will be'asked 'to fill out a Prior

Pre-Registration Petition, affirm-
ing their ·intention to continue
with thisIdiotic process. Students
saying "Yes" will ..,.be allowed to
pass "GO" and collect $200.· Stu-
dents saying "No" will be con-
gratu'latedfor dropping out - of
this self-demeaning, process.

IncidentaUy,thisp.:}tition must
be 'accompanied by' a ~heck' or
money order .Jn the' amouot'()f
$5.00 .to cover handling, costs.
It may be picked u,p any ,time
after ,11:30 a.m, andm:ay be
returned any time prior to
']2:00 N'oon. Lat. registrants
will be fined 2c.· per minute up \
toa maximum of $400.' At the
com'pletionof this stage, the
student will' be sent a pink slip,
confirming the ,Jjghtto 'co,n;-'
tinue. ~,-,..,,,.,,•.~..,.. .""',,"

..,As an "'extra added attraction,
the, fun-loving Dr. O'Roses 'has

A ~~mme,rtorem'ember
· .. iit C lIT PO'S' T'the .".. '" ' ,,!

COLL.EGE
cA'IVIPU5

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Accelerate your degree program as
you enjoy the many activities and
-facillties on 'the 270-acr~ C.W~Post
campus: new residence halls, swim-
ming, tennis.riding, bowling, the an-
nual Long Island Festival of the Arts.

, 'UNDERGRA1l0ATE,.COURSE·
"Y'" -. ' , "'bFFERINGSo~

Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Pre-Professional,

, Pre-Engineering,
Business and Education

'l!

Sex.and 'Single Debaters
• ,.>. . .~..

Please give me you r un-
divided attention, ladies and gen-
tlemen and students let's explore
the wacky world of debate. Foren-
sics is a little Knorwnand less
publicized activity here at DC,
and, 'as you will see later in this
article, there are very good rea-
sons for the cloak of secrecy and
silence. In order that I might
bring you this expose, 1 have in-
filtrated, the organization. For
two years. now I have posed as a
debater (some say none too well).
At last" the' whole story may be
unfolded. We will 'begin with the
researching.

The area for debate this year
eenesrns giving more powe'r to
fhe,police. One team th~ught
wi~etappin,g m'ight be a good
idea, so ,they did seme library
work on it. 'They quickly be-
came bored, though, with the
theoretica I sldo, and decided to
give wjretapping a practical
tryout. The ingenious students
'tapped Coach "Dolph" Verder-
ber's phone. T Ihe y f 0 u n d ,
.though, that wiretapping could
be abused. The wily debaters are
now backmailing the poor pro-
fessor, The last I heard, they'
were into· him for about two
hundred a month.
Once all the researching is done,

the debaters go on trips; here is
where the real spice is. The acti v-
, ities in the hotel the night before,
the debutes have been described
by' one observer (participant?) as
"gamey." Another has said, "A lot
of .debating goes on; the boys, are
affirmative, the girls negative."

Don't believe ja word of .it,. pro
Langsen., . '
The debates the next 'day are

really something. The homecourt
debaters have a tremendous advan-
tage. 'Often .seven thousand en-
thused students attend the tour-
ness to cheer on their men. They
also hiss <andjeer much like they
were watching a melodrama. Nor-
mally I am not too rattled by
them, but at the last tournament,
during one of my/speeches, a man
stood up and yelled, "Aw, send
him to Viet-nam!" .He looked .an
awful lot like General Herschey.
I've been watching the mail ' very
carefully lately.

Some of the teams come up
with ingenious cases. Only told
us of the' storming crime rise
~nd how it was threatening' all
of us. (As he spoke, my partner
whispered, "I tell the criminals \
what I tell my draft board-
'y~u'li never get me alive.")
They then told us they were go-
ing to lower the crime rate' by
making certain crimes (nar-
cotics, gambling, and prostitu-
tion) legal. "Thus," concluded
the affirmative with a triumph-
ant gham in his eye, "we will
have solved the growing crime
problem." How can you defea.t
logic like that?
If you liked any of the lies I

just \ told you, please be sure to
tryout for the debate team next
fall When you discover that I
have P. T. Barnum-ized you, don't
try to find me. 1'11 be in Wash-
ington.

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
In the Graduate Schools of Long Island University:

Biological Sciences, Buslness ':
Adrnlmstration, Chemistry, Education,

Management Engineering, English, Foreign
Languages, Guidance and Counseling,

History, library Science, Marine Science,
Mathematics, Music Education,' Physics,
Political Science, Sociology, Speech.

Apply now for·TWO SUMMER'SESSIONS
June 27 - JJ.lly29 and August 1- September 2 )

Day and Evening \
Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges.. .

Who says UC do~sn't h•.ve high
admission standrads?

FOR SALEFor additional information, summer bultetln and
application, phone 516 MAyfair 6-1200 Qr mail coupon

-"De-;~ <rl'S;;;;;;;. S;h~~.-C~W.P~st Coil;g~~p~c>.,G;e~;v~j;:ij.T N:V.ii54S"
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's' Residence Hall
o Undergraduate [] Graduate 0 Day 0 Evening

1959 Gray Chrysler Convertible
purchased in 1960. Excellent
maintenance .. P a i n ted last
year. One driver; Snow tires
included - $500. , Fer appelnt-.
ment call 721-1310.

I
I

City .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State •••••••••••••••••••
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CP
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DANCEAND
INDULGE Tim Shay

30 Seconds from Campus
WAY OUT pierced earrings,
[eioel ry .' OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls; c h a I e cos, . apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry . . . engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (showl.D.)
FIJ.AT~SORORITY JEWELRY for
!esse Precious, S. P. Stones.

TaeWaeNa's

AT -u C I',. • 5,
,GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOPTHENEB·BISH
274 LUDLOW,
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Letters to the Editor I
(Cont. from p. 4) which involves several hundred

man; They appear' in the best students, that . . • due to the
circles. We have only expressions fact that there would be so
of utmost gratitude and no' em- many absen~es from the sched-
barrassing questions for students uled exam time of Saturday at
who bring in any such waifs. If a 8 a.m., the exam. would be held
sharp look of.suspieion is feared, Thursday fro~ 3:30 until 5:30.
bring them -to my office or slip _ Thus, a. pr~vlous exam sched-
them after hours in the return u!e, .which I~ must be granted,
book slot. did Inconvemence a few people,

. . was changed so that many 'more
.As I ~aId above, a httle cooper- people were inconvenienced.

a.tIO!1WIll.go a .long way toward This could hardly be called an
licking this vexing problem. lmorevernent and tho

U· it Lib . ' any mgmversi y I rarian which does not result i ad-
. Arthur T. Hamlin vancement is best left 'u~done

Icditor's Note: We would also like . . .'-
tb inform Mr. Hamlin that his The Saturday. time, WIth ItS
comments in a recent library bul- guara~teed previous day, to study,
letin were completely unfounded" was Ideal. .WHY y.lA SIT
He charged that the NEWS REC: ~HANGED? With only two per-
ORD had not printed his letter IOds.on Saturday, the chances, of
due to its devotion to beer, elec- having .tW?, harder-than-ayerage
tions, basketball etc. This IS NOT t~sts within a short period of.
true-'-we operate on a first come, time was less than on Thursday,
first serve basis and we have WHYWASIT CHANGED? (we,
more: than two weeks of letters the undersigned, then had our
to send for printing. We attempt two most. difficu~t tests 30 hours
to satisfy everyone as soon as ~part). FInally, It must be real-
p'oSlSibZe .and we' have to ask ized by the parties involved that
everyone to bear with the fact sched.ules are set up for the
that we are not a daily paper. _ b~~efit of the whole, and that in-

dividuals do not have the right
Ch~nging Times to tamper with it, fOr if everyone

To the Editor: had this right, chaos would soon,
Exams have passed again, and ensue. If an individual desired

with them, the usual scheduling to, under such a system, he would
problems. It is indeed a tremend- only take a test at the required
ous job to devise a schedule time if it was to his convenience,
which would be as convenient to and the instructor' would only give
as many people 'as possible, and a test if he felt like it at the
the schedule for this quarter was moment. Thus, probably very
undoubtedly well thought out by few tests would be taken. For a
someone who knew what they schedule to work, it must be
were doing. The schedule was -, followed by all, equally. Neither
,planned for the convenience of students nor faculty should have
stu~ents and faculty alike, even the right to change it, least oj
having Saturday exams with a - all WIth a shakey excuse that a
study holiday the preceding day few might not be able to take the
so that the faculty would have test before it is given.
time to determine the grades by May this 'mistake not be made
the following Saturday, and stu- in the future, and if possible,
dents would be able to properly .corrected for this quarter's finals.
s~';1dy.. Whoever spent the time, PhiLSteude
to devise the schedule is 10 be 'il A&S '67
. congratulated. s: Juli~ Altenau

Of cou·rse, some members of A&S '67
a.ny society areatways dissatis- Alan' Lunsford
fled,. regardless of any attem,pt A&S, '67
?,ade to pacify them. And so Jack Uetrect
It was. announced in a class, A&S" '67

Speaking Out.
Page Five

Another Also-ran .' .1
by Bob Schumacher

Editor's Note: Election fever an- fortunately my boundless curi-
nually attacks a host of candidates osity got the!- best of me and I
on campus and these frantic men f~und myself aski~g,. "~hat of·

'. . flee are you runmng for?"_and women 'proouie adequate ma- , . .
, . . "President of Student Council,"

terwl for good satirists. Bob he proudly announced to my un-
. Schumacher, who graduated from believing ears.
UC last spring" served on the "You don't mean Ken Wolf's
paper as a columnist and we are position! Isn't that an inherited

, ver,y 'much aware of the lack we --.title' passed down through the
now have due to the loss of his dynasty established by the coali-
talents. Since we have no 'one tion?" ,
available. who can present dis- "Of course not! It's an elected
cussions of campus events in the office voted .on by the student
same vein as Bob did, we decided body." .
to reprint his subtle satire of "If it is, then it's a well kept
elections and candidates. secret," 1\ said ..
As I lounged in the NEWS "Haven't you ever voted?" my

RECORD office, quietly supping amazed friend asked.
tepid coffee (Iwhich the grill "No, have you?"
thoughtfully serves to protect IINot yet, but I will this time
students . from. burning them- since I'm running for office.1I
selves) the door flew .open and, "Well at least you can count on '
in rushed a rather excited student. one vote," I said reassuringly.

liTe II the editor that. I have This turned out to be exactly
decided to run for office,1I he the wrong thing to say since' I
stammered, barely catching his was now obligated to listen toone
breath. of' the most athletic campaign
"Why not decide" to run from speeches I have ever heard.

office and run away?" I asked. Afterpatien,tly waiting for
IIllm' 'not kidding/ was his him to climb down off the desk,

loud retort as he pounded his I politely but firmly Inferrned
fist right down into the middle him that I couldn't vote because
of my chocolate delight. "But I am it senler, (Actually I am
1111 come back when you1r.-e· .sure rhat between his: vote and
finished eating." '!Oh I just this ,m,y vote, we would have the
minute finished thank you,ll ~ controlling majority, but since
said, looking sadly dow~ at what 'I graduate in June, it wouldn't
had once been a chocolate de- be fair to interfere).
light which I was planning to IAmid his shrieks of "Anarchist"
eat last. (We Schum'acher's I hastly offered a few campaign
have traditionally saved the suggestions hoping to appease
best for the last). him.
, Realizing too late, that he would ilFirst , of all, don't t~1I any-
accept this as an invitation, lone you re up for office. In-
'. " ' . . stead run under the assumed
h~stily. added, !he. ed~tor IS name of Harold Stassen."
either In class; still ,~leepIng, or "What good will that do?" he
both at t~e moment. '. naively asked.
"That's alright, I'll wait." (Ob- IIWell, for one thing, you

viously he was missing the •sub- won't be embarra,ssed if you
tle hints. 1 had' been dropping.) lose. Besides, you can base

Resigning myself to the fact your entire camtpaignon re-
that he was going to remain . vealing your true identity only
there,. painfully watched him if you win.'1
lick t"'e remnants of 'my eheee- "Do you think it will work?"
late delight off his hand. Un- \ asked my friend who was getting

.his first taste of power politics.
"Can't fail. You'll have the

same appeal as the TV show "To
Tell the Truth." After you've won
the election, we can announce
at the Grill-"Will the real fake
Harold Stassen please stand up?"
This will probably 'be the only
interest generated by the entire
election."
l "It does sound good." ,

IIG~od? It's phenomenal es-
pecially when coupled with
your platform of. drinking on
~ampus." <,

"Oh, I couldn't do that. If I
did they wouldn't even allow me
to petition." •
This led directly into 'a con-

vepation on crucial campus is-
sues which lasted all of two min-
utes due. to. the lack of any" re-
semblance to .a crucial issue on
this campus.
"But what if the students as-k

me what I will do if elected."
"Tell them they'll find out on-

ly if you're elected; the way it's
done in the real world."
"I really need something to

stand fori."
"Good Grief." I muttered,

"then insist on changing the pres-
ent speaker policy."
"Will that help me?"
Realizing that he was b~-

yond' all possible help, I said,
,IINo, but you can be sure the
policy will be chang'ed next
year.1I They change it every
year so as to outflank any or-
ganization that might attempt
to bring a speaker on campus."
Grabbing up my coat and books,

I informed my friend that it was
time for me to leave for class.
I shook his hand, wished him
luck. and' made a mad dash for
the door.
"How' do you think the students

will react to' this year's campus
election?" he called after me;
"The same a's they always do,"

I yelled back, "it will leave them
with an indifference that borders
on the supernatural."

•
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Chairman
Editor's Note: Tom Mayet, jun-

ior in A&S~ was recently elected
All Unive'rsity Chairman' of the
Men's Advisory - Syst~m. The
NEWS RECORD interviewed him I

to find out his plans [or next
year's program of the Men's Ad-
visory.
TM: Besides myself, the mem-

this year's vnew executive corn-
mittee for Men's Advisory?
TM: .Besides myself the mem-

bers are Don Prahl, _ workshop

11

ALASKA
Anchorage: McKinley Jewelry
Fairbanks: Ralph W. Perdue, Jewelers

ILLINOIS
Alton: Goulding's Jewelers
Arlington Heights: Flaherty Jewelers
Aurora: Bocllman Jewelers )
Barrington: Wenzel Jewelers
Belleville: 5yl Fletsam
Belvidere: Robert B. Lear
Bloomington: 5org's Jewelers
Blue Island: Kranich Jewelers
Carbondale: J. Ray, Jeweler
Chicag'o: Carteaux, Inc.
Chicago: Walter Heurich Jewelers
Chicago: R. C 5eidelmann.Jewelers
Chicago: Van 5ipma Jewelers
Crystal Lake: Salmons Jewelry

g:f~~~~~~~~~~~~/Je~fr~;s
Des Plaines: Owen J. Pritchard
Elgin: Rauschert & Kublall
Freeport: Lueclle Jewelers

)--Galesburg: Robert G. Eichhorn
" Galva1 "'mbin Jewelers' .;"
Geneseo: Lambin Jewelers
Joliet: .Kiep Jewelers
La Grange: Edgar H. Fey Jewelers
La Salle :_C. A. Jensen, Jewelers
'Lincoln :.ChaJfer'~ ,Jewe,ry
Macort'lb: Arlasmith Jewelry'
Moline: Malcolm Jewelers
Monmouth: Wiley Light, Jeweler
Morris: Tabler Jewelry
Olney: The Rob't Gaffner Co.
Ottawa: Major's Jewelers
Park Ridge: Randahl Jewelers
Pekin: Jones Bros. Jewelers
Peoria: Moores' Jewelers ,~
Peoria: Potter & Anderson
Peoria: Charles A. Schoenheider
Pontiac:' Smith's Jewelry
Princeton: Gunnar E. Pihf, Jewel"r
Quincy: Sturnshn, Jewe!ers
Rockford: Bolender's
Rockford: Hoffman & Son

. Rockford: Lindquist Jeweler,S
Skokie: Falllenhayn Jewelers
Springfield: Bridge Jewelry Co.
Springfield: Stout's Jewelers
SI. Charles: Matson Jewelers
Sterting: Leroux-Gerdes
WashJ.ngton: Foster Jewelry
Waukegan: O'Dell Jewelers
Winnetka,; WoznicllkJewelers

INDIANA
Auburn: Car/Jaugh Jewelers
Bloomington: Googman ;/eVoleleffs-
College Mall /'. ..., ,

- Columbus: Del Wininger, Jewelers, .;"
~Downtown,,& 25th St.-Shopping Cluite'·:
Crawfordsville:,D. W. Williams, Jeweler '
Elkhart:Sylles Jewelers
E'vansville': Utterbsc« Jlrs.-2 Stores
Fort ,Wayne: Baber's'Jewelry Store
Garrett: ·Chas. on & Co.
Goshen: Robert's Jewelers

• Greencastle: Mason,Jewelers
Hammond:. Armstrong's Jewelers
Hobart: Jewel Shop .
Indianapolis : 'Goodman Jewelers;;;'4 stores
Lafayette: t!{f~!y Gaunt
,:.,." :f,- Oiange Blossom Jlrs.

M,adisotl<:-Oscar C. Bear & Son
Marion: Meyer's Jewelers
Michigan City: Blsckmond's Jewelers

, Mishawaka: Wills Jewelry Store,
MunFie: Harry Gaunt Jewelers
New"Albany: Ray's Jewelry
Richmond: Schuler Jewelry Compapy
Rushvjlle : Abercrombie Jewelers
Shelbyville: Sanders Jewelry Store
South Bend: Jacobs Jewelers
South Bend: Van Horne & Co.
Terre Haute: Ross Elliott Jeweler
Valparaiso: Maftin Binder·
Vincennes: Gray's Jewelers '

KENTUCKY
Covington: Match Jewelers
Louisville: Lemon & Son, Jewelers

MICHIGAN
Adrian: Berndt's Jewelry
Albion: Tuchtentieqen's Jewelers
Allegan: PaurR. McFarland, Jeweler
Alma: Norman Geller
Alpena: Kennedy's Jewelers
Ann Arbor: Schlanderer & Sons
Ann Arbor: Schlanderer on South
University

Battle Creek: Roy S. Bailey Jewelers
Benton Harbor: Willi~ms & Company
Big Rapids: Emil's Jewelry ,
Birmingham: Connolly's Jewelers
Birmingham: Demery's
Birmingham: Lalle Jewelers
Brighton: CooperJy~elry
Buchanan: Watson's Jewelry
Calumet: Herman Jewelers
Caro: Dyer's Jewelry
Center Line: Falla Jewelers
Charlotte: Young's Jewelry
Cheboyqan: Rogers Jewelry
Clio: Malcom's Jewelers
Coldwater: Kiess Jewelry
Dearborn: Dearborn' Jewelers
Dearborn: J. F. Taylor Jewelers, Inc.
Detroit: Wright Kay & Co.-
Downtown, Northland, Grosse Ple.

Detroit: Demery's
Detroit: GehrInger's
Detroit: Hooll's Jewelry
Durand: George's Jeweler
. East Lansing: Leon "G" Jlry. & Art Center
Elsi.e: Levey's Jewelry
Ferndale: Innes J. Davidson Jlr,
Flint: Irvin Hirsch Jewelers-4 Stores
Flint: ';ohn P. Ryan, Jewelry
Gladwin: Watson's Jewelry
Grand Blanc: Burlle's Anniversary
Jewelry & Gift Shop

Grand Haven: Grand Haven Jewelers
Grand Rapids: De Vries Jewelry Store
Grand ~a'pld's: Siege.lJewelry'Co.' , .
Greenville: Faber's Jewelry' '.
Grosse. Pointe: Pongrac,zJewelers-lnc.

, Grosse Polnte Woods: A. J. Susalla Jlrs.
Hillsdale: Roger Losey Jeweler'
Holland: Post's Jewelry
Hudsonville: Ballelaar Jewelry.
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chairman; Charles Staley, college
coordinator; Hugh Hu,- program
chairman; Chuck Ramey, member-
at-large, and Rich Theryoung,
publicity and membership chair-
man. The actual organization of
the advisors will be handled- by
the individual college chairmen
who are: Larry Deis, CCM;' 'Rich
Alexander,' A&S;' Bob Permut,
Pharmacy; Fred Herschede, Busi ..'
ness Administration; Jack Schro-
der, University College, and Bill

Seibert, Engineering. Our faculty
advisor is Mr. Richard Towner,
Assistant Dean oi Men.

NR: What isth,e Men's Advi-
sory system designed to accom-
plish? '
TM: I believe that the system

was actually established in order
to ,help incoming freshmen men
make the initial -,adjustments to
college life. However the success
of the system 'as. an actual ad-
visory body has .:been somewhat

o A M 0 N 0 R N G s

CONTESSA • FROM $150
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Advisory System
limited.
NR: Why is that?
'I'M' '\iostly due to a shortage

of, time.' The work of a men's ad-
visor has in the past been re-
stricted ,to only three days of
Orientation Week.
There is simply too much ma-

terial and too many ideas to be
sandwiched in the interim be-
tween the convocations and tours
of Orientation Week. In the past
an enormous amount of material

MICHIGAN
Ionia: R. L. Jonu J,w,ler

Jackson: Mtagh,r's In JlCobSQns
Kalamazoo: Mac~i,'. J,w,l,rs

Kalamazoo: W. M. Spam,n J,w,l,rs
? Lansing: Linn & Ow,n J,w,l,rs

Lapeer: Po/~ J,w,l,r.
Manistee: Closson's J,w,lry
Marlette: M,I Col", J"w,ler

Marquette: Schoch & 1-(,II,m JI*,lry
Midland: LoSlY's J,w,lry

Milford: McM,rtin's J,welry
Monroe: YOIf J,w"l"s

Mt. Clemens: M. L. Gr"n & Son
Mt. Morris: John I-(orv,th J,w,lers
Mt. Pleasant: Foley-Thompson's

Niles: Th'YII' s JI!~ell!rs
Owosso: V.L Schmidt Jewelry

Petoskey: Reusch Jewelry
Plymouth: Beitner's

Pontlac ; Connolly's Jewelers
Port Huron: Mosher's Jewelry

Rochester: .Lalle Jewelers
Royal Oak: Dobie Jewelers
Sagi naw: Nuechterlein's

Sandusky: M,el ColetJeweler
Sault Ste. Mari.e: Don Waggoner Jeweler

St. Johns: H~rr's Jewelry
, Utica: Falla Jeweler's

Walled Lake: trtsnd's Jeweills
Wyandotte: Milllins J,welers

OHIO
Akron: I-(enry 8. 8,11 Co.-

Downtow.n ,nd F,irl,wn
Akron: The S. W. Bishop Co.

Akron" Cuy. Fa'lIs: E. V. Ball,Jew"II
Alliance: Francis J,wtllry

Ashland: Kastan's
. Athens: Cornwell Jewelers

Bellefontai ne: Smith Jewelers-Paul Stevens
, Bluffton: Leiber's Jewe'ry Store

l Bowling Green: Dill Jewelers
Brecksville: Gustave Julian, Jewelers
Canton: John Gasser & Son, Jewelers
Chillicothe: Templin & Griesheimer

Jewelers
Cincinnati: Herscbede Jewelers-4 Stores

Cleveland: H. W. Beattie & Sons, tnc.,
. Euclid Ave. & The Arcade

Cleveland: Nelson Jewelry
Cleveland Heights: Jewelry By Gluctiov

Cleveland-Lakewood: Lee Everden
Coldwater: Hibner Jewelers

Columbus: Argo & Lehne, Jewelers-
2 Stores'

Columbus: Bern Art·Jewelers
Columbus: Eckstein Jewelers

Columbus: Kull & Sons Jewelers
Columbus: M. D. Hohenstine _

Coshocton: Hay "Your Jeweler"
Dayton: Aman & Co.

Dayton: C. Oscar Beigel & Sons
Dayton: Bob Wahlrab, Jeweters-sEsstown

,. Shoppil1g Center
East Cleveland: Nelson Jewelry

East liverpool: JsmesLocke Jeweler
Elyria: Binninger Jewelers
Findlay: Tbomes-Jeweters

Frembnt:Harvey Oaks, Jlr.-2 Stores
Greenville: Van Bebber Jewelers
Hillsboro: C. W. Limes Jeweter» -

Kent: Kent Jewelry
Lancaster:' Burtic Jewelers-2tStores

lima: Basinger's Jewelers
Logan: Weiland Jewelers

. Mansfield: Dunkin Jewelers-2 Stores
Marion: LordsJewelers

Medina: Rapp's Diemond & Gift Center
Mentor: Richard's Jewelry
Miamisburg: PaffJewelers

New Philadelphia: House of Stones
Norwalk: Holman Jewelers

Oberlin: W. E. Parker
Oxford: Hoseck's

Painesv.ille: Lewetl's Jewelers
Parma:1 Gustave Julian, Jeweler

Portsmouth: Calis Jewelry' Store
Rave~rla: Kreinberg's

Salem: Daniel E. Smith, Jewelers
Sandusky: Bertsch Jewelers

Sidney: Harris Jeweler
Springfield: Holmen-Green Jewelers

Springfield: George F. Wisden Jewelers
Struthers: John Aebischer Jeweler

Tiffin: Miller Jewelry
Toledo: Max Davis Jeweler

Warren: Sachs Jewelry
Youngstown: Raymond Brenner, Jeweler

Zanesville: Pugh Jewelers

f"ENNSYLVANIA
New Castle: fletcher Jewelry

Sharon: Wengler's

WEST VIRGINIA
Wheeling: Posins Jewelers

WISCONSIN
Beloit: J. W. Anderson-Jewelers

Burlington: Lee N. Herrman, Jeweler
Cedarburg: ArmbrOsler Jewelers

Cudahy: Kelvin Schroeder, Jewelers
Eau Claire: Lasker Jewelers

Greendale: Kelvin Schroeder, Jewelers
Janesville: Dubes Jewelry

Kenosha: Gottfredsen & Nicoll
La Crosse: Paul's Jewelry
La Crosse: Rose Jewelers

Madison: Jason Johnson, Jeweler
Madison: R. H. Kazik, Jeweler

Manitowoc: Rummele's Jewelers
/ Menomonie: Anshus Jewelers

Milwaukee: Louis Esser Co. Jewelers
Milwaukee: A. C. Hentschel, Jewelers

- Milwaukee: St~lIer's Jlrs. of Capitol Ct .
Monroe: Pandow Jewelers

Plymouth: Ten Hallen Jewelers
Racine: Mortensen's Jewelry
Racine: Wiegand Bros. Inc.
Shawano: Thimke Jewelers.

Sheboyqanr 15. M. Garrison, Jewelers
South Milwaukee': Kelvin Schroeder, Jlrs.

Sun Prairie: Nelson's Jewelry
. . Tomah: Harris, Jewelers
~'- ,'Watik~sha: ofstberg Je-wele.

Wausau: V,I Kryshak, Jewelers
West AII.is: Shallow Jewelers -,

Wisconsin Rapids: Schmidt's Jewelry

,f"UERTO RICO
San Jaun: Pascual, Inc.-250 Cruz Street

A MER C A

was funneled into this short peri-
od resulting in confusion, miscon-
ceptions, and the need for more
orientation. This problem is com-
pounded by the fact that the
freshmen quickly lose interest in
Orientation Week due to the hus-
tle and bustle and the necessity
to keep on a tightly packed sched-
ule. Also many of- the freshmen
are concerned primarily with the
process of registration and mak-
ing .sure that they will be able
to take the courses they need.

NR: ,Do you think thaf this
problem could be' alleviated
somewhat by loosening up Or-
ientation Week os that it is
more relaxed?
TM: To a certain extent, yes.

But another problem arises in
that the average freshman has
not been "on campus" long i;

Tom Mayer

enough to reallyformulate some
good questions. More often than
not, a freshman will. start' to face
problems that require advice long
after Orientation Week, is' over.
Of course, I imagine someone
could go. on for another hour
naming the various problems to
be coped with but I think that
the ones I have mentioned are
some of the more important ones.
NR: Couldn't a freshman sim-
ply ask friends' or fraternity
brothers about their problems?
TM: Yes, and this is where the

fraternity pledge and the dorm
residents have a great advantage.
The freshman living in a dorm
can always go to the resident ad-
visor for advice and answers to
questions, and the fraternity
pledge can always find an active
who is fairly 'experienced in the
area where he is' confused. How-
ever, the independent commuter
is not able to take advantage
of' situations such 'as these.
NR: What do 'you plan to do

to relieve this situation?
TM:~ Well," we would like to

possibly extend the job to
a men's advisor into as far as
second quarter. This would take
.care of a lot of the problems
now confronting us while helping
to facilitate a more comprehen-
sive.iprogram. Also, rather than
selecting advisees in alphabetical
groups of 20, we are going to
try to assign them according to
their major field. In this way
we can assign a pre-med advisor
to pre-med advisees, etc. We feel

(Continued on Page 7)

Huge disceunts with
the International
'Student ID Card.

Stude~t ships, fer
lively, informative
cro$~ipgs.

Th"e/ID card will save you 600/0 on air travel in
Europe and Israel. Same buge savings on hotels,
admissions •.meals, trains. A must for travelers,

Student ships offer language "classes, art lec-
tures, international discussion forums and all the
fun of a low-cost student crossing to Europe.

Can you afford not to write for details?
Wr.ite: Dept. CO, U.S. National Student Association
265 Madison Ave" New York, N.Y, 10016
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Phi I{appa Theta To Sponsor
Annual Chug-Off And Picnic

by Dave Schwa in

The Phi Kappa Theta Picnic
Basket Auction - and Chug-Off,
sponsored 9nnually by Phi Kappa
Theta for the past six years and
held spring quarter, includes two
major features: the auction and
the chug-off.
In the auction, each sorority

. sends three members with lunch-
es which they have made. These
lunches are auctioned off to the
highest bidder, without anyone
knowing which women brought
which lunch. All proceeds go to
World University Service. Last
year, the women of Delta Delta
Delta Sorority brought lunches
which were auctioned for more
money than the 'lunchesl of any
other sorority, and were present-
ed a trophy. .

For the chug·off, each fra·

ternity sends a team of five
men.· This team chugs as a
relay team against, the clock.
After each team has chugged,
the two teams with the best
times chug against each other.
A large tra~eling trophy is
awarded to the winner and
smaller trophies are given te .
the wilmer and runner-up. last
year Sigma Phi Epsilon won the \
chug.o!f.
There will be a band for danc-

ing and free beverages for every-
one attending the chug-off. The
event will be held in Burnet
Woods behind the museum. This
.year the scope of the program
will be widened to include the
entire campus. The residence
halls will send girls with lunches
and teams.

Cant. from p. 6

Men's, Ad,visory System
that with this system, more prac-
tical advice can be given. Going
to college is actually the art of
being able to arrange the easy
and difficult courses in the best
combination, being able to figure
out· what to study for a test and
what to take a chance on skip-
ping over lightly; how to get
partial credit on a question if
you really don't know the an-

_ swer, These are some of the mbre
practical sides about college life
of which the freshman should
be informed 'and can greatly ben-
efit from. '

NR: Is all of the above
planned for in next year's ad-
vlsery program?
TM: Hopefully a pilot program

will be tried in A&S next year.
n is still in the embryonic stage
and requires' a lot more work
It will also require the coopera-
tion of the A&S Tribunal.

NR: You merifioned advi~e on
courses to take. Isn't this al-'

--- ready taken care of by faculty
advisors in the colleges?
TM: Yes. However in many

cases, the faculty advisor does
not really know much about the
area in which a freshman is in-
terested. A chemistry major
might. get a German professor
{or an advisor or an English ma-
jor might get' a biology. profes-
sor. Often a student/finds him-
self 'in courses he doesn't want
to take. I think that if a fresh-
man could have a student ad-
visor in his area of interest he
could benefit by discussing with
his student advisor the sched-
ule he would like to take and
then getting it actually approved
by his faculty advisor.

NR: What else is being done
to give the freshmen mere prac-
tical advice on your part?

TM: During Orientation Week it-
self we are planning to have' in-
formal discussion groups for var-
ious majors. For example one or
two men in pre-med would give
a general talk on pre-med pro-
grams and med school expecta-
tions. Then there would be a
general question and answer peri-
od. We feel that the freshmen
will really enjoy a session like
this since most of them don't
actually know what they are get-
ting into. By letting them know
more about their field, they may
be able to be more' independent

l€. c."~jpen~'T~~: "J
D.wnl.wn-621-o101 ~

/

later in the year.
NR: Won't the success of such

a program be dependent on
more qualified advisors and a
smaller adviser-advisee ratio?
TM: Definitely. We win select

more advisors this year than ever
before. In order to improve the
ability of the advisors' to advise,
there will be meetings with the
college chairmen. It is impera-
tive that the advisors be well
trained. ' .

NR: .What will you look for
in a men's advisor?
TM: Primarily past experience

in leading groups and sincere
enthusiasm for a successful pro-
gram. However, this is not man-
datory since they will be trained
to handle small groups. I might
add tllat this year, .the upper-
classmen will petition for mem-
bership for as long as their col-
lege career lasts. Some of the
other requirements are at least
a 2.3 accumulative .average; a
full-time or section I co-op stu-
dent; no major conflict withoth-
er activities or employment dur-
ing meeting and program times.

NR:,. Are petitions now avail-
able? .
TM: They. may be .:picked up

in the Dean of Men's office or the
Student Union. They are due Ap-
ril 22. All qualified men are
urged to petition.

\ GenuIne
Hand Sewn
Ma'ceasin.

$15~95

, Let your feet "LOAF." .
their way through the-day!

.ColJege Bootery'
20t W. McMiUan

FirstUCCoed Officially ·F~ters
" . \

1966·Miss Cincinnati Pageant

" PAT~O"'IZE YqUR

.~ ~DVERTI~~~~ _

•

NEWMAN
. 'CAT~OLIC

, CENTER
2685 Stratford

Student Mass Daily Monday,

vyednesday, Friday-12 noon,
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20'

Sacrament of Penance before all
Masses. Additional Mass at 11:10

a.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day (April 4·6) of Holy Week.

Easter Confession Schedule

12:30 - 2:30 April 6-8 (Wed.-Fri.)1
)

Friday, April 1-Migration to

Miami University (for evening or

weekend)

Friday, April 8 - Good Friday-
Meet at Newman Center to
climb steps at Mt. Adams.

MR. MIKLOS WASS, Greater Ci~dnnati Junior Chamber of Commerce
Community Development Director, Miss Jane Nagy, first UC entry
in the Pageant, and Harrv Buckel, Miss Cincinnati Pagean.t Chairman.

Miss Jane Nagy. 'of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority has be-
come the first official entry from
UC in' the 1966, Miss Cincinnati
Pageant. She is a junior in Teach-
ers College.
A tea for those interested' in

registering for the Miss Cincin-
nati Pageant will be held at 2
p ..m. Sunday, April 3' at Pepsi-
Cola Company, 2121 Sumfybrook
Drive, Roselawn. Parents and
other who are interested.ln learn-
ing about the Pageant a~e also
invited.

Pre-Cana conferences at UC
Newman Center, 2685Stratford,
for the nine Wednesdays of the
Spri'ng Quarter at 8 p.m•.

-
1401 Com,puter Programm,ing

If you qualify, you will be-entering a· career whic~ has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATAPROCESSI NG
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

The bigger
the campus

the bett.er IorDB
Saddles

"

\

You couldn't be more classic wearing Shakespeare. Rand Saddles are authentic
from the very fi;rst stitch to;ihe last perforation. Smooth leather in black forest with
black saddle.' Black cherry with black saddle. Black with black saddle. Or black
cherry scotch grain leather with smooth black saddle. Rand Shoes $15.00 to $25.00.

Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America -is, International Shoe Co., S1, Louis, Mo.
Available at these fine stores:

MARMERS SHOE STORES .' SHUtLE,~SSHOES;
Western Hills Plaza . Glenway at Gilsey

Cincinnati, Ohio
Hyde Park Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio

LUDWIG SHOE STORES
.Swifton Center, . No. ColI.ege Hill

Mt. Healthy, Ohio
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Tough Foes·Face Unbeciten·'CCIts
, . 'by Randy Winhr . Scott . Simonds relieving him,

gave up only one hit'in four-Inn-
ings of ball. The first 'Cat run
came in' the fourth inning, then
the 'Cats added'solo runs in the
sixth and seventh to seal the win.
A second game with Loyola end-
Ed in a 3·3 tie, .-t..t all three Loy-
ola' runs came in the first inning.

Batting stars of the two Loy-
olagames 'wue Neil Ruben-
stein vii:thfour hits an~ Den-
ny, Reigle, Jerry Storm, and.
Pat. Maginn who delivered key
h its in both games. In nineteen
innings,· 'Cat pitchers pitched
eighteen innings of shutout bail.
Next on the tour for the UC

squad was Nichols State College
in Thibodaux, Louisiana. Bill
Stanforth, who transferred from
. the University of Detroit when
they dropped football, made his
first start for the 'Cats. He "scat-
tered eight hits while becoming
the first Cincy hurler to go the
distance this season. Cincy piled
up .six runs behind. Stanforth to
rack up a 6-1 victory over Nich-.
ols. ," . ,

Nichols had no better luck
the n)xt day as UC clobbered
them 10-0. Sophomore Dennie
Hern pitched the, first six inn-
ings while the 'Cats chased
four Nichol.s hurlers.
UC traveled on to Hammond

for a twin bill with· Southeastern
Louisiana and won both games by
identical 7-4 scores. Because of
time requirements, the two games
were shortened. to seven and
six innings,. respectively. John
Meyer paced. the attack with four
hits, including a home-run in the
sweep. Schmitt and Simonds pick-
ed up the wins in both games,
each pitcher going the distance.
'.the wins brought Schmitt's rec-
ord to 2-0 and Simond's to' 1-0.
Cincy battled from 'behind to

tak) both games. They had
their biggest inning, of.the sea-
son in the fourth inning of the
second game, scoring all' seven
of. their runs. John Meyer's
two'-r un single pu't the 'Cats
ahead to stay and proved to' b)
enough for the win.
Coach Sample was especially

DC's unbeaten baseball team
takes on a trio of tough foes in
five games over the next five
days, but .Coach Glenn Sample
h. not yet sure where they will be'
played' due to campus construc-
tion. .

First to . challenge the 'Cat
team will be the Rockets 9f the
University of Toledo. The Rock-
ets play tho) 'Cats in a single

, game at 3:30 Friday after'noon
and then the two teams square
off 'in a twin-bill at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday.
After a one-day rest, UC comes'

back to meet Xavier on Monday.
and Miami on Tuesday in .3:30
p.m. games'. .These two schools
are arch-rivals and Coach Glenn
Sample sa~s, "Whenever we play
close rivals like Xavier, Miami,
or even Dayton, these are some

- of the most important games of
the season. We beat both Xavier
and Miami tast year, which will
make these games even tougher."

This 'does not mean that the
c'Cats are looking past the three

c, ':game series with Toledo this
week)nd. The Rockets are in
the Mid-American conference,
'which Coach Sample,pointe..d
o~t is one of the better base-
ball eenfereneas .. The Rockets
, boast two very strong pitchers,
and are not being taken lightly.
In fact, the 'Cats will start

their top three pitchers against
Toledo, leaving somewhat of a.
problem in deciding who to pitch
'against Xavier and Miami. "We
have good depth, though," Coach
Sample pointed out.

UC has just returned from a
successful southern tour, win-
ning five and tying one, game

, in elevm innings. Coach Sam-
ple said, "These iare iall to.ugh
basebal'l _ schools. Baseball is
their majer : sport, since they
don't' concentrate on f60tba II
and basketball."
The 'Cats started the tour by

downing Loyola of New Orleans
by a score of 3-0. Pitcher Ron
Schmitt went the first five inn-
ings and got credit for the win.

PITCHER SCOTT SIMON 1)5
stretches into the delivery posi-
tion for,benefit of the NR camera.
Simonds has been impressive in
the early going and has establish-
-ed a. 1-0 reeerd.. Coach Sample
marvels at his fine control:
~~Everythinghe throws up there
is right, around the plate! '

'OUTFIELDER JERRY STORM demonstrates his batting form. Storm,
who pla,y~~ th~ )nfield)ast year, madE!. the transit jon 'to the outfield
this year to fill the vacancy left by departed, All-American Bill WoIH.
Coach Sample credits Storm's fine playas a major factor in the
team's unbeaten record this far.

Assort~d 'Gripes happy with his pitching on the "
.southern tour, singling out Stan-
forth, Schmitt and Simonds for
special praise. He also Iauded the
work of Neil'Rubenstein at first
base, Pat Maginn at second base,
John Meyer at catch, and Denny
Reigle .and Jerry Storm in the
,outfield. Storm played' second
base last year', and Coach Sample
credits much! Of the tearriis::ea'tlyL
success' fo Storm's work in the'
outfield.
"We have a shot tat-the MVC

championship," Coach Sample
says. "We just completed one of
the .finest southern tours ever-
but things; are/ always nice when
you're winning."

by Paul Moran
Ass't ,Sports Editor

Hooray and hoopla -:- every time UC takes to the field of athletic
combat with the powerful and distinguished Muskies of Xavier Uni-
. versity. I'm tired of reading in the local newspapers about the 'tre-
mendous cross-town rivalry between X and UC. I think it's time that
George Smith and his esteemed associates of the Athletic Department
re-evaluated the.worthiness of such a rivalry.

A big-time university with a big-time sports program should not
have to rely en a rivalry with a small-time college. If small-time seems
a little harsh, you"do not know Xavier very well. From coaches and
fans to administration, X is a little school.

If the gridiron Bearcats expect to ever receive a bowl bid, they
are not going to help national prestige by playing X, much less losing
to them. The sports scribes just hO-hum whenCincy wins, b~t it's
newsworthy when the Muskies triumph.

The next step is basketball. It's' been so long since X has won,
no one is interested any more in the game. The only reason U~C
students a~tend any more is to see what type of obscenity X_players
and fans have cooked up for this time. _

The Joe McNiel incident of the '64 contest fs now infamousras is
the ingenious cheer many heard at the Cincinnati Gardens from the X
students this past year. Add to this annual vandalism of the Muskie

, scholars following each heartbreaking roundball loss and it becomes
evident that QC has nothing realistically or artistically' to gain by
engaging the fearsome Muskies}n any athletic endeavor.

McManis- Leads Golfers;
; , _.~ -x Jo • _ ••• '

Ba-II·State~'Cats'Opener
A 13-match schedule-s-six dual

matches, five triangular and two
quadrangular-s-plus the Missouri
Valley Conference Championships
is coming up for the 1966 Uni-
versity of Cincinnati golf team.

Coach Bill Schwarberg will
have three lettermen from the
1965 team that was15:5:1 in
the lil1l)up on April 5 when the
Bearcats I open, against Ball
Sta'te at Kenwood Country Club.
Top returnee- is John 'McManis,

last year's No.1 man who earned
an individual berth in the 1965.
NCAA Meet. He'll again occupy
the same slot in which he aver- U· it f C' . ti B.', . mversi y 0 mcmna I s ear-
aged 73.3 a round last spring. cat basketball team closed out

The other monogram winners the season with a 21-6 record fol-
are Bill Cowgill and Tom Nie- lowing an 80-78 overtime loss to.

* * * haus who held down the No.3 National Champion Texas West-
NBA' db II" I h h I' I' h . h . . '. ern and an 89-85loss to Southern. .roun a 109 current y sn ares t e .sport~ rme Ig t Wit and 4 posiflons as sophomores J Methodist University at Lubbock

GrapefrUit League baseball. A tenth team IS gOing to enter the in 1965. T' ,
I d h h Ch' .. exas.
eague next year an guess w en t e new Icago team IS gomg Jim Etter and newcomers Jerrv The 'Cats led the entire game
to pick in the annual NBA college draft? First - nope! Tenth, .to C h t d J' S hl _. against the favored' Miners. . . ape ar 'an 1m c oss are
make sure .that DetrOit ge!s !.ts drawmg c~rd, College Playe~ of the leading candidates to fill the from .EI P,aso, but" were caught,
Year, Cazzle Russel of Mlctllgan. L~oks like the. owners enlOY the vacancies in the top six slots. ~nd fma!ly sent down to defeat
idea of keeping the Chicago team as a League doormat. \ H t h . .11 bid In overtime. Dave (Daddy D)

ome ma c es WI e p aye Lattin ,led ,aU "scorers with 29
, * * , * " . ,on -thevKenweed and ~Clover- points~"':Rola~d Westded' the

Spea,king of the NBA player draft, I wonder who the, Royals will -. nO,ok Country Clubco~rses. Bearcats,~ith 19, while Ron
be after' this year. They are in desperate need of a towering center U~ s 1966 gollf schedule. Krick chipped in 18.
ala Russel, Chamberlain, In recent years the draft has only brought Apr. 5-Ball State (Kenwood The man who really killed
one player .to the Royalsof any, consequence since.JerryzLucas, With- _C. C.).; ,.' .,' f Ci~c.y was substitute f?rward
out a, 'proniine~tpivdt p'raspect; Jh,eRoyalsc'an ):~expectonly 1 to 'go' 'Apr.,' 9~Purdue',DePauw and WI.llItecba~ter.. hCtagefrthtall~e.d 15. ,,', ' ' . " , - . '. pom s u elg 0 ese were
down next year, However, considering Thacker, Wilson and Bowman, Bal State at Lafayette, .Ind. in' the' overtime.«
maybe the Royals are still' picking local heroes hoping to boost ll-Marshall (Kenwood .; in the SMU game the 'Cats
atl~e,Eli!.~H£~'i,"~""""",;;;,;"",_"",;""""",.,,,,,,,,~,. ',""'''''"'~''''c.,..~ were understahd'ably'" Clo'wn;-'for- "

j ,

Apr. 13-Dayton, away.
Apr. 19-Eastern Kentucky and

, Morehead at Richmond, Ky.
Apr. 22-Ball State Western

Michigan at Muncie, Ind.
Apr. 25-Miami (0.), away
Apr. 29-Dayton and Eastern

Kentucky (Kenwood C. G.)
May 2-Hanover and Centre at

Columbus, Ind.

May 10-X a vie r (Covernook
C. C.)

May ll-Butler, DePauw and
Frankin at Indianapolis, Ind. _/
May 16-Xavier,' away
May 'I7-Miami (0.) and Han-

over '(Clovernook C. C.)
May 20-21-Missouri Valley

Con fer ence Championships at
Wichita, Kan.

* * *
It's interesting to note that in one wire servlee All-American

poll Kentucky's sophemore, pivot, Thad Jarecz, was' named on the
third team. Louisville's sophomore pivot, Westly Unseld, was named
only as an honorable mention. After seeing each play in person and
on television four times this past 'campaign, the selections can be
called at best a gross mistake and injustice. Jaracz can't carry
Westly's gymers. LJCHanded Two Losses

At Midwestern Reg/onals
"

* * *
Lou Smith, Sports Editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, made his

perennial prediction that the Reds were, going to grab the National
League pennant. Considering that the Reds finished. 10 games behind
the Dodgers last year in fourth place and that two sore-armed pitchers
have replaced the Rhinelanders' finest performer, Frank Robinson,
Lou's guess has to be termed optimistic and patriotic,

lowing their heartbreaking loss
to Texas Western, but this was
'not the reason for the loss to
the Mustangs. Southern Method-
i-st shot an amazing 65 per cent
of its shots from the field while
Cincinnati shot a respectable
47 per cent. SMU guard Denny
Holman shot an even more
amazing 92 per cent of his
shots, 12 for 13 and 25 points.
In all-tourney selections, Cincy

placed three men on the second
team'.' They were Roland West,
Don Rolfes, and" Dean Foster. ,
.They joined Kansas stars Al
Lopes arid J 0 J0 White. The first

r- team was mads 'up of BobbyJ oe
Hill and David Lattin of Texas
Western, Walt -Wesley of Kansas,
and Denny Holman and, Carroll
Hooser rof SMU, Bob-by Joe Hill
was named Most Valuable Player

" for the tourneY',' . , ' , ..
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Ne~t~rs Op~11SeasQ.ri
Four Lettermen- Bad<

by Rich Dineen new men to the team are fine
tennis players and- will probably
give the veterans some competi-
tion for their 'positions. ' '
The 1966 schedule is:

March 30 Dayton; home.
April 4 Wittenberg, hoine.
April 14 Northwestern, away.
.April 15 DePaul, away.
.Aprll 16 Ohio State, .nome.
April 19 Indiana, away. '
April 21 Louisville,' home.
April ~2 - • Toledo, away •

. 'April 26 Dayton,' aWaY.
April 28 ' ' Earlham, away.

, April 29 Western Mich., away.
,May 3 Louisville, away.
May 7 f Ohio University,home.
May 10 Xavier, home.
May 13 Notre Dame, away.
May 17 Miami, (Ohio), home.
May 20-21 Miss. Valley Confer-'
ence Championships at Wichita, .
Kansas.

The University ofCindnnati's
home spring sports schedule be-
gins Wednesday '(March 30) when
the Bearcat tennis team plays
host to Dayton at 3 p.m. on, the
Boyd Chambers courts.
Cincy 'Coach Ray.Dieringer has

his top three men and four letter-
wen altogether back from the
1965 squad that had a 9-7 record
and finished third in the Mis-

. souri Valley Conference. ;
'T,he returnees are Roy Kiess-
ling, No. 1 singles las.t spring;
Sam Nutty, No.. 2; Riley Grif- .
fiths, No.3; and Larry' Reyn-
olds, No. ,6. Sophomores -Tom
Taylor and Bill Ignatz, two
newcomers who figure to push
the vehrans, round out the
1966 squad.
A severe test awaits the 1966

Tennis Team in the form of a
rugged spring schedule made up
of 16 dual matches and the :Mis-
souri Valley Conference Cham-,
pionships. The Bearcats' face"
three Big Ten foes, four Mid-
American Conference' rivals and
powerful independent N.o t I' e
Dame.
One of the Big Ten foes, Indi-
ana, returned most of the same
1965 team that finished as Big
Ten runnel-up and ninth in the
NCAA competition. Northwest-
ern was thirdi,.. ,the Big T3n
and Western Michigan was the
Mid-American cha,mpiCln last
spring among some of the other
Bearcat foes for the u.pcoming
season.
Nevertheless, third-year coach'

Ray Dieringer can afford to be
somewhat optimistic about the'
upcoming tennis season with the
fine nucleus he has returning
from last year's team. The com-
petition _should be very keen for
positions on the team as the two

1M Ac'tivities
Begi'niTl1is Week
Spring quarter intrarnurals, in

spite ofconstruction will begin in
earnest next week.
Only softball, which was knock-

ed out by the construction going
on around campus,' will not be
a part 'of the 1M program this
spring. The fields normally used
fOr softball are presently being
remodeled and improved.
1M Tennis, on the other hand,

will be held on the one-year old
tennis courts. Golf, which con-
sists of a one-day tournament,
will be held later on at a public
course, "probably Avon' Field.
Bowling which is currently going
on, is in the new facilities of the
Student Union.
Mr. Ed Jucker, director of the

intramural programs, will have
further announcements as to
events and entry dates.

Enjoy
summer
more
in a

MADISONAIRE
YOUR SIGN OF AUTHENTIC

NATURAL SHOULDER FASHION.

Lightweight
Suit

Feel good and look your best wearing a cool ana care-
free summer suit by MADISONAIRE. It has the trim
lines and clean styling found only in the finest tradi-
tional clothing, And it offers the coolest, most wrinkle-
resistant fabrics in all the shades favored by natural
clothing fans. $60.

208W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-5175
•., b <'

, BUd9.et,Terms Avcileble
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - Clifton & McMillart

'!
-"

SHOWN, HE RE .AR E Roy Kiessling· and Sam Nutty, U('s' No. 1 and No. 2 singles men. from. last year's
tea'm. 'They also hold down the No.1 doubles spot on the Bearcat tennis' team. "

1

Other travelers checks
are every bit as good as
First National 'CityBanks

~

...until you lose them!

Heading for the beach this vacation? Don't bring losable cash. Bring First
National City travelers checks. You can cash them all over the U. S. and
abroad, But their big advantage is a faster refund system.

Other leading travelers checks, like First
National City travelers checks, can be cashed
all over the world. And they all cost the same
-just one cent perdollar,

But if you think all travelers checks are alike,
you may be in for a rude shock if youshould
lose you rchecks.
Wjth.Qther leading travelers checks, elaborate

and time-consuming inquiries often have to be
made. It may be days-even, weeks-before you
get your money back. Who wants to wait?

But, if you lose First National City travelers-,
checks, you don't have to worry. There are more
than 20,000 places around the world authorized
to give you a fast refund-right on the spot!

First National City travelers checks come from
the leader in world-wide banking, .and have
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels,
restaurants" air terminals, etc., -the world over.
Next-time you travel, insist on First.National

City travelers checks.

FlrstNational City Bank Travelers Checks
. Sold by banks ever~wh.ere
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Ten awards will be presented
to University of Cincinnati play-
ers at the UC BasketballBanquet
"tonight '(March' 31)~ at the Pavil-
Ion Caprice of the Netherland-
Hilton Hotel.
.The top two <trophies will go

tv the 1966 honorary captain and
to the most valuable player, both
of whom will' be selected by
vote of -their teammates.

Other varsity awards are ln
.stere for the Bearcats having
the be'st field goal' percentage,
best' fr',~e throw percentage; the'
best defensive pi ayer, the most
improved player, the -rebound
leader, the assists leader and
the most spirihd player.
Daryl Parks of WKRC Radio,

the play-by-play, voice of the 'Bear; ,
cats, will present the best defen-
sive player trophy. 'The winner'
. is 'determined by vote of' Cincin..
nati press, radio-and TV men
who cover the 'Cats. ,
Another trophy will be pre·'

sented ~to the most valuable play-
-er on the freshman squad, an
award which is donated by Phi
Epsilon Kappa, men's physical
education honorary at c.

The IICII Club is 'sponsoring
the .banquet to honor the .1965'-'

, ~

~~,,-

'~NJY~R.,SJTY,_;qF CINCINN~JI"NEWSRECO~P F;r:idey,Apti) , 1, ,1,966

N~~,;epP9·l'Ients:See.n
On Baskef&dll~SI<;ed

66 Missouri Valley Conference
champions, a Bearcat quintet
that was 21·7 and which was
eliminahd from NCAA tourna-
-mentplay in a two-point over-
time loss, to eventual national
champion Texas Westerr:'.
Also honored will be the fresh- .

man squad,' coached by Lee Rose.
.Lee, in his first year atUC, guid-
ed the fresh to an .Impressive
10-3.~1season tally.
Dr. Frank Mayfield, chairman

fo the athletic committee, of the
UC Board of Directors, wHI serve
as toastmaster. '

SPRING DRILLS
UC: Coach Chuck Studley and

hisgridders will begin spring
football tryouts and practices
on Saturday, April 9. The
workouts will include both vet-

I I er'ans and first year men up'
from the freshman team.'
,ThegriddefS will climax the

spring drills with a spring foot-
ball game. The squad is divided
into two teams, and Coach
Studley is given •. chance to
see how hardhia'charges have
drilled dUring ':the wor~outs •.

B~,t<et~alf;.·1I0"q.~e:~:~~~<~~~~e,r~;
,< ,:;'~ ,)F"~U ;'~' " ,',!,~ ;'~"~'):""". ''(~':;",,;-<D15I11a I:At.!NCAA
To. Feature Awards Ci~cY·~Mermenmadea.dis~al

. , showing at the NCAA Swimming
and Diving Championships' held '
this' past' week-end at the Air
Force ,Academy, Color a 4 0
Springs, Colo. The five UC rep-
resentatives failed to muster a
point 'while the. University of
Southern California nosed out a
previous .>UC opponent Indiana
University .for the overall team
championship.

Jim Stacy,' Coach Lagal'y's
100 yard" baekstreker," fell ill In
Colorado and was' unable to.
compete in his spec::i8!Ity. Later,
the 400 yard' medley rel.y
squad of Stacy, Rick Morrison,
Lance .Altenau, an~ R u d y
Boerio finished 22nd out of the
competing field of 24 feam~. '
Jack, Zakim, Cincy's All-Amer-

ican 'backstroker, failed to. dup-
licate his. point-winning efforts of
last year's' NCAA meet. In 'the
200 yard, backstrokeevent "Jack

,finished Uth compared tn, last
year's, 11th "place' finish. In the
100 yard backstroke, ~a 9th spot'
last year, Jack' came 'in 20thouf
of the 24 competitors;
'Coach ~oy Lagaly guided the

M~pmen to' the' Missouri Valley
Conference -Crown this 'year in
.,~d,dttion to the regular. season
, record of 7-3. ' .

II

Moving your body around
, is highly inefficient.

If communications were perfect,
you would never have-to.
Of course, you would still
have to get exercise.
But that's your problem.

We want to make it easier tor you
to contact people, learn,
get information, attend lectures,
and hold meetings.

Twenty-seven 'games, 14·. per
usual '; against strong Missouri
Valley Conference opposition, are
on the ,1966-67.Ualversityof Cin-
cinnati basketball schedule re-
leased today by Athletic Director
George Smith. '

Five new collegiate. foes will
test ,the Bearcats, . defending;
MVC ehampiens; Heading· ~the
list is lowai which tied'or third
'place in. the" Big Ten' this past
season e . Site is 'the Chicago, .Sta-
dium, wher:e the 'Cats plaYed
b~fo;re 20,6$7 In their last. IIP-;
pearanee in 1963 (against III.).
The other four are 'Texas

Christian, Western .M i chi g a n,
George Washington and Centen-
ary. Although new to the 1966.-67
schedule all five have 'met Cin-.
cinnatiiteams .in seasons previ-
ous to 1965-66.
, In an, exhibltiin game, UC
will play the -.University of
Prague (~zec'hoslovakia) at the
Armory-Fieldhouse on Dec. 26. .
Of -the 26 collegiate" contests, ;

the Bearcats will play 13 in the
Fieldhouse, 11 on the road and'
; two at the Cincinnati Gardens.
UG"meets' Miami and Xavier at
tbe,Gardens 'and Dayton at thetm Fieldhouse:

1· =-(J.. J.. +.!..+l)_JJ rJ. + ' +l)_ J~(l..~14\! 1', +J'a. ;3.:f" r: V'~:r; of., '.:I'4\J, J':l,"f.iJ
. --:J.2I.J.+-l-) b +1.)4c:1,J:J. fJ..t.L) .•.J2.J~U+l)" ,.

{ft f:z (1,; 1'" ./, J'3. Va.tAt .131'4 V, S~

+ c:J,4.a. (.J..+.i -Crel13
.f't:f'..f j'~ .{4' J:J1. ~

If communications were good enough
you could stay in the sack all day

We developed Picturephone*
service so you can see as well as talk'
when you call. And be seen, too.
We introduced Tele-Lecture service
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers
in-distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they were.

Right now: many students can dial
from their dormitories to a
language lab. Soon a student
will be able to dial into a '
computer thousands of miles away
to get information for his courses.

Depending on the nature ,
of the information, he' might get'
his answer back audibly,
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image,

, or a facsimil~ print.

Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.

For the next week or so,
better get a move on.

*Service mark of the Bell System

@ !~!!an ~!~!~e~Telegraph
, ' and ASSOCiated Companies

The 1966:-67schedule:
Oecembe... .
1-George Washing·ton. at 'UC

Fieldhouse ,tl;~': •• •",',.'"' ; .
3-Wisconsin at' MHd150n;"WIS.
I~Miilini:'( 01)' rat CinCinnati

Gardens,
IS-Wake Forest at, Winston-

Salem, N;C'- . ',. ..".
17-Western 'Michigan at UC

Fieldhouse i :~
19-ColQrado at, UC Fieldhouse
22":"Texas Christian at UC field-

house" ..,
262-University'of' Prague at UC
" Fieldhouse (exhibition)
2S:-St~ Joseph's (Ind.) at UC

Fieldhouse
3~Iowa at Chicago Stadium
jaliua~y , V":". .

5-*Tulsa at UCFieldhouse
7-,.*North Texas State at UC
,Field,house .
10-Dayton at Dayton, Ohio
14':'-*S1oLouis at UC Fieldhouse'
17~*Brad~ey at Peoria, Ill.
21-:-..*Louisvilleat UC Fieldhouse
24---Gentenilry at UC Fieldhouse
28-*St. Louis at St. Louis,- Mo.
February , \
l-*Bradley at UC Fieldhouse
4-*Louisville at Louisville, Ky.
8-*Wichita State" at Wichita,

Kan.
ll-*Drake at trc Fieldhouse
i6-*Tulsa at Tulsa, Okla.
18-*North Texas' State at Denton,

Tex ..
22-*Wichita State at UC Field-

house '
25-*Drake at Des Moines, Iowa
March

, 3--Xavier -at Cincinnati Gardens
* Missouri Valley Conference

game '

Football S"ched'ule
The football schedule' 'for the

upcoming season of 1966-67, has
been announced by. 'UCAthletlc
Director "George Smith. .
Dayton-Sept. 24

Home, 8:00 p.m., EST
W'ichita-Oct. 1

Wichita, 8:00 p.m., eST
Xavier-i-Oct., 8

Home, 8:00 p.m., EST
Tulane-Oct. 15

New Orleans, 7:30 p.m., CST
Kansas State-Oct. 22

Homecomin-g, 1:30 p.m., EST
Tulsa-Oct. 29 .

Home, 1:30 p.m., EST
North Texas-Nov. 5

Denton, 2:00 p.m., CST
Louisville-s-Nov. 12
. Home, 1:30 p.m., EST
Memphis State-Nov. 19 .

Memphis, 1:30 p.m., EST
Miami-Nov. 26

Home, 1:30 p.m., EST

E,LE'CT/
MARK P.

PAINTE,R
TOCO,UNCIL

from Arts 6- Sciences

•
.MARK PAINTER is an experi-
enced, energetic end indepen-
dent calndidate for Student
Council from the College of
Arts end Sciences.

VOTE APRIL 6 & 7

[g] MARK' P. 'PAINTER
Issued by Painter for Councll

Committee: M.·A. Sherlme, Ch11Ul.
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Western Mich'igQn.R~fay$'~';
Finish" Indoor' Season ·Fin;al·Basketball Statistics
Coach Dave. Dunkelberger's UC

track team' completed their in-
door 'track schedule on Ma~ch
26, when they competed in,
the Wester~, Michigan Relays
at Kalamazoo-'Michigan. This was
the fifth indoor. meet for" th~
tt ack squad' which nowmov~s
outdoors for five dualmeets; one
triangular and five multi-team
meets which comprise' the regu-
lar schedule.

This y'lar!s team is captained
by Frank Hux and Dick Dig-
gins. Hux, from Lima, Ohio,
competes in the mile run a'nd
Diggins, a junior from Nashua,
New Hampshire, is a' sprin,ter.
A standout performer during

the indoor schedule has been Cor-
nelius -Lindsay, a sophomore high-'
jumper from' Cincinnati Withrow.
.In four meet's, Lindsay garnered

}

three firsts and a second. In the
Livingston relays, he cleared the
bar at 6 ft., 7 in. to .gain first
place. In both the All-ohio Feder-
ation meet and the 'Kent State
dual meet, he led the competition
with jumps of 6. ft., 6 in. In the
Western Michigan Relays, he
again. led the team with' a fine
(' ft., 8 1/4 in: effort which was
good for second place.

Coach Dunkelberger is hope-
ful that the team will reach
its peak 'hOW ,that outdoor com-
petition is near. He is pleased
with good showings from Frank
Hux, shot-putter Jim, Swetter-
man, the distance medley re-
lay team. of Lou Dahmann., RQln
Applegate, Kurt,K~upisch, and
bav~;~ol'(~r, ',;anq thl feur-mlle
relay team; of Bob Roncker,
Bo~b Adams, Kaupisch and
Colver.
Eddie Stephans in the 60-yard

dash' and Terry Owes in the broad
jump could also help the UC ef-
fort. 'Stephans finished fourth in
the All-Ohio meet and second in"".'the Kelit State dual meet. Owes
is 'a former Ohio State High
School broad jump champion
from Cleveland East.' He has been
out of action with a, leg injury,

Olppo'ne~ts Laud·
'Cat Roundballers
Bearcat roundballers fared well

in the latest All-Opponents team
selection of Wichita State, Brad-
ley and Central Missouri State.

Sophomore D e a n F 0 s t e r
placed lon the Wichita first
team all-opponents. Graduat·
ing Don Rolfes landed a second
team berth. Cincinnati we,s
named by Wichita asthe~ out-
standing team played this past
season. The Shockers' oppo-
nents in addition to Valley
teams included Michigan, Lay-
ola of Chicago and ,New York
University, runner-up in' the
N. I. T.
Rolfes was also lauded by a

Bradley all-opponents first-team
selection. Dean Foster, playing
in his first collegiate contest, im-
pressed Central' Missouri suffi-
ciently to land another all-oppo-
nent. team selection.

..Visit The SolvatiQn

Thrift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Sprinz Clothib~" - G;li Clubs
Tennis Racquets - Thousands
of Books - Jackets - Car Coats
Assorted Brie-a-brae.

"Where YOll Sate and
Help Otners"

....•

Player G FGM FGA Pet. FT.M FTA Pet. RBD Avg. A PF PTS Avg.
but is now fit and ready for out- Don Rolfes, .f : , , '. ' 28 171 337 .507 116 171 .678 145 5.2 40, 81 458 16.4
door, meets. ,Roland West, g 28 188 432 .435 58 99 .586 262 9.4 4079 434 15.5'

Jim SWltterman has already . . . '/ , '
shown. great promi~" inl .the JO.hn Howard, f ",', 28 127 265 .479 J, • 61 \ 101 .604 234 8.4 30 76, 315 11.3
shot-put. He finished fifth' in MIke Rolf, c ... ,' ',' , 25 92 172. .535 ,47 67 .701) 136 5.4 6 55 231 .9.2
the., Western Michigan Relays Ron Krick, 'c "." 25" 89 169 .527 45 70- .643 139 5.6 5 74 223 8.9
while breaking a thirteen~ye~r- DeanFoster g . 28 /63 155 .406 76 120 .633 82 2.8 130' 3~ 202' 7.2old school record. o,f 49 ft., 2 In. " . '<> _ , ,

His' 'heave went 49 .ft., 7' In; I Jerry Couzins, g 21 22 58 .379 33 42 .786' 22 1.0 16 19, 77 I, 3.1 .:»:

to 'break the record for,merly Ken Calloway, f 16 29 55 .527 7 20.350 34 2.1 4 16 65 4.1'
held by BiIIShalosky. . d-" , "
I, th ' . t' th f .J " Tom Bie enharn, c . 15 25 38 .658 9 15 .600 42 2.'8 3 19 59 3.9n e same meet, e our-mae

relay team finished fourth and Paul Weidner, f 21 19 46 .413 10 21 .476 33 1.6 12' 32' 48 2.3
the distance: medfeyteam also: Mike Leurck,f .,.. 8 I 6 11. .545 0 0 .000 4 - 3 3 12 1.5
too~ fourth. Frank ~ux, tur~e~ in Charles Houston f 4 " 5 10 .500 0 0 .000 \ 8 2.00. 1 10 2.5
a fme performance m the LIvmg-. '.,'
ston l\1~et, finishing fourth with . DICk ,Bouldm, g , 5 4 7 .571 0 2 .000 3 - 4 2 8 1.6
a 4:23:4 mile. ' .Dean Lampros, f . 3 I 2 4 .500 2 3 .667 2 ....:::. 0 1 6 2.0
/ Traveling with the team to ~ike Luchi, g ".", 2 I -"0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 _ 1 0 0 0.0,
Kalamazoo were four freshmen UCTotals ,. 28 842 1759 .479 464 731 .635 129'1* 46.1 294 496 2148 76.7who entered the frosh events at )
the meet. 'DC's Chuck Roberts, a Opponents" , . , , , 28 758 1823 .416 417 615 .678 1156 41.3 156 542 1935** 69.1
promising distance runner, com- *Includes 145 team. rebounds.
peted in the 1,OOO-yard run.. **InCludes field goat by Cincinnati player.
The .first outdoor meet is set . '

for April 9th in the Kentucky Resul,ts: Won 21 Lost 7 -4th - NCAA MIDWEST REGIONALS
Relays at Lexington"Kentucky. MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 10-4

One,half -fare 'to 'card
isas good as another
on Eastern

to.Florido
or 79other places. (

"

-
Show us any airline's youth ID card. If it's vclid,
you'll pay only half price for your Eastern
Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain
days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays). Provided there's a seat available at
departure time, you can fly off on your spring
'vacation to any of our 96 destinations within
the.continentcl U. S. Including Florida.
If you don't have sych a card, and you're 12
through 21, it's a snap to get one from Eastern,'
,as long asyour parents don't object. Fill'in the
blank below. Send the blank, _aphotocopy of
your birth certificate or.other proofof age, dnd
a $3.00 check or money order (payable to
Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350,

, ./

-------------Zip Code _
Send IDcard to: D Horne cddress D School address

10 Rockefeller Plozo, New York, N. Y. 10020.
Or take same to any Eastern ticket office, and
you can buy your holf-Icre ticket on the spot.
We'll send you your ID card later. .

, /
Mr./Miss/Mrs. '
Address., _
------ Zip Code _
Date of Birth _
Enclos~d is photocopy of: D Bi,rthCertificate
D Draft card D Driver's License
D Other (Please Explainl _
Name of school ~ _
School address, if a resident _

-~ EASTERN , '. I /

NUMBER ONE TO THE SUN

- /
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Prep Stci'rs Doerger, Welling
Sign Grid Letters - Of - Intent
University of Cincinnati head

coach Chuck Studley recently
announced the signing of two of
the areas fine prep grid stars
for the up-coming year.

One of these me" is Randy
Doerger,a 6-3, 240 pound tackle
and honor student at Elder
High School. Doerger lettered
on last fall's Panther squad and
also on the 1964 Greater Cin-
cinnati League championship
team, coached by former UC
athlete Mike Honold.
He ranks 12th in a class of

382 at Elder and plans to study
a pre-med course in the College
of Arts and Sciences at UC. Doer-

ger follows in the steps of former
Elder stars such and Jim Kelly,
Tom Reinstatler, Don Jansen and
Terry Boyle who became standout
gridders at UC.

Steve Welling,. a 0-2, 215-
pound interior lineman from
LaSalle High School, has signed
a letter-of-intent with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. Welling
was a first team defense selec-
tion on last year's AII-Gre'ater
Cincinnati League 'team. He al-
so earned honors as a second
team offensive tac.kle on - the
Enquirer's all-city team.
He has the makings of a very

fine college football player. Stud-

ley calls him "an aggresive -line-
man with good speed, exactly the
type of football player we like
to recruit."
Both boys would, by virtue of

their high school credentials be
welcome additions to the UC
football program.

FRESHMAN GOLF
Golf coach William Schwar-

berg will hold a meeting this
Friday, April 1, in room 309
Laurence Hall for all fresh-
man men interested in trying
out for the froshman golf
team. The meeting will be at
12:00 noon.

Hedidn't change his hair cream
or his mouthwash
or his deodorant ....

-:.....

:~?>:>:.:.....

riil<··. He just
'j:'>started wearing

LeeLee pants

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to
the bone ... low-riding at the waist ... and with a no-iron,

permanent press. That's why guys who are "in" are
in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a
blend of 50% Fortrel" polyester j 50% cotton. In Pewter,sandiee_PR~si:·Leens~·•

Your ktJid of pants .•• tor your kind of &eUon 1IIIii1IiIiIF
H, D, Lee Co" Inc" Kansas Cily, 1040.64141 ...........-

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

TheSportsScene-----.
Random Samplings

by Randy Winter
Sports Editor

When anyone starts talking
players of 1966, the conversation
usually begins with the name of
Cazzie Russell. Many observers
say that he is the greatest since
Robertson, and a few people do
not add even that qualification.

Russell disspelled any doubt
about his ability this year by
leading a mediocre Michigan
team to the Big Ten champion-
ship. He added to his reputa-
tion by playing over .the holi-
days with a group known as
the Ford Mustangs. This pick-
up team, headed by most- valu-
able player Cazzie, beat teams
whieh had been playing to-
gether all year for th~ National
AAU Championship.
Then last Saturday, Russell

flew into Lexington for the na-
tionally televised East- West All-
Star Game. Without even prac-
ticing (he arrived from the AAU
.too late), Cazzie led the East
team to an easy victory. Playing
only a tlittle more than half the
game, Cazzie scored 24 points off
some-of the best players in the
.nation. He also dominated the
boards during his team's decisive
bustout, and held down Jerry
Chambers, who recently was
named most valuable player in
the NCAA tourney. Cazzie walked
away with the MVP award for
the game, and should be a great
professional.
Two other players were im-
pressive in the same East-West
game. Dave Bing, who has
leeksd great all year for Syra-
cuse against mediocre compe-
tition, surprisingly looked very
good against some of the na-
tion's best. Henry Finkel, who
needs no introduetien to local
. fans, real'ly outplayed Walt
Wesley, th} much-heralded
Kansas All-American. Indica-
tions are that the Royals will
probably draft Finkel early,
and Saturday it looked like it
might not be a real bad move.
The Royals need a big pivot,
and Finkel showed a lot of
muscb i'n Iholding off Wesley
and clearing the boards.
Next year's publicity will prob-

ably once again proclaim that
the Missouri Valley Conference is
the toughest in the nation, but
we have our doubts. For instance,
there was not a single first or
second team All-American select-
ed from the MVC. Nor was there
a single MVC senior in the AU-
Star game played last Saturday.
The tournament record of the

Star game played last Saturday.
MVC this year was also reveal-
ing. MVC teams played four post-

Olympian Club
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

A Smashing New Group

With An Original Sound

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

season games and lost all four.
Maybe the MVC is tough, but it
seems hard to believe that they
can still call themselves the
toughest in the nation.
The outlook for the spring

sports around UC is pretty good
this year. At least three of the
four competing sports are rep-
resented at UC by poten.tial
champions.
Strongest of the spring squads

is probably the baseballers of
Glenn Sample. Last year's team
just barely missed out on the
MVC championship, and this
year's talented squad, helped by
some able sophomores, should
earn a chance at an NCAA berth.
They are current·ly unbeaten, al-
though they did have to settle for
one tie.
Another strong squad should
b~ the golf team, coached by
Dr. William Schwarberg. This
squad boasts several top re-
turnees, including No. 1 play-
er George McManis, from the
team that finished 15-5-1 last
year. They will face top com-
petition, but th~y should have
at least a shot at the Mo-Val
title.
Also showing an encouraging

number of returnees this year is
the tennis team. This squad fin-
ished above .500 last year for
the first time unde. Coach Ray
Dieringer, and the strong players
coming back shouted give this
squad at least an outside shot at
creating some trouble for their
opponents this season.
The track team, which was

weak last year, should show some
improvement this year. It is still
too small a program, both in com-
petition and scholarships for re-
cruiting, to be a major factor.
Coach Dunkelberger's charges,
.however, should come off with
a few more wins than last year.
They are improving.

* * * *
Nobody can dispute the talent
shown by Texas Western in
their recent NCAA victory, but
rumors persist that the NCAA
may very soon b~ questlonlnj
their admission standards. More
than one highly placed official
has privately indicated that an
investigation will be launched
into certain aspects of their
athletic program. The stories
that are told about wh~re some
of them were recruited from
are seldom printable, but they
would make interesting reading.

* * Ii: *
We also wonder about the util-

ity of the consolation games that
are played in all four regionals
of the NCAA. In most of these
games, neither the players nor the
fans of the schools involved real-
1)- care about the outcome. All
the "losers" really want to do is
to get out and get home.
The consolation game in. the
finals is a little different story.
There is at least some prestige
to finishing third in the nation
by winning the eenselatlen
game. The amount of prestige
in finishing third in a regional,
however, is rather small. All
the game does is heap a
littb more sorrow on the poor
team that finishes fourth.

OUR POTATO CHIPS HAVE
JUST BEEN WRITTEN UP

IN'THE LONDON OBSERVER.
WE GUARANTEE EACH 0 E.

AND WE HAVE SOMETHING THAT GOES WITH THEM

NEW DILLY
949 PAVILLION ST.
ATOP MT. ADAMS
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Election Time Nears
/.

r
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Cast Votes Next -Mon.,.Tues.
Other Class Officers and Stu- Student Court for action by the
dent Council ~ 3-20" x' 30" 4- election board.

" . 15" x 20" with a total 7. ' B. Any violation of the rules
Tribunals: 2-20" x 30", 3-15" x shalt result in the disqualification

20", with a total of 5. . from election at the decision of
2. The combining of two or t~e Electi?n Board. A~y .disquali-

more' candidates. on a poster is fied candidate .may ~~thm seven
a-llowed, but the -number of pos- days appeal this decision to Stu-
ters may not exceed the combined dent Court.,
maximums. \ _V. Write·ln Ballots
3. Each candidate is allowed- a A. 'Write-in ballots will not be

maximum 'of five celumn-inches used for an office ~h~n there are
of. advertising per election for tw~ or -more candidates for that
each oHiCe, he is seeking. Two or office,
more candidates' may combine,
but the ,larger advertising may
not exceed the combined maxi-

Editor's Note: These are the
campaign rules and policies fo~
the 1966 elections to be held Ap-
ril 4 and 5.
I. Definitions \

1. Begin 8:00 a.m., Monday,

March 28, 1966, and end 3:00
a.m., Tuesday, April 12, 1966.
B. The Campus shall be regard·

ed as all buildings and grounds
owned and operated by -the Uni·

~. versity, except the residence
halls.
C. A Banner is any sign larger

than 3' x 5'.
D. A Poster is any sign larger

than 81i2" x 11", but smaller than
3' x 5'.
E. A Handbill is any sign. 8%"

x 11" or smaller.
F. All Banners, Posters, and

Handbills must be self-contained.

II. Placement of Publicity
A. Campus
1. All fixed partisan and in-

dividual candidate banners, post-
ers, -and handbills must be kept
inside campus buildings.
\ 2. All banners, posters, and
handbills must be approved by
the office in charge of the build-
ing in which they are located.
B. Residence Halls (See ad-

dendum 1) . Available at Dean of
Men's Office,
C. Fraternities and Sororities
1. FraterniHes and sororities

should individually determine
regulation of pesters in their
houses.
D. Siddall Dining Room
1. Only one poster per per-

son may be placed in the Siddall
Dining Hall:, (Refer to Section
III, Rule 2) -
E. Student Union (See adden-

dum 2) Available at the Dean of'
Men's Office.
III. Publicity

A. Candidates
1. Candidates for office shall

limit themselves to the following
maximum of posters on campus:
Student Body President: 5-20"
x 30" 9-15" x 20" with a total" .
of 14.

Presidents of Classes: 3-20" x
30", 5-15" x 30~', with a total
of 8.

mums.
4. No more than $50.00 may

be spent for the office of Student
Body President and for Class Of-
ficers. -

5. No more than $25.00 may
be spent for the offices of Stu-
dent Council and Tribunals.

B. General.
1. Rallies mai be held when

classes. will not be disturbed.
2.J Any littering, distracting,

or pur p 0 s e fulty inconsiderate
noises and acts are forbidden.

3. Publicity may be display-
ed anytime during, but not pre-

. ceding, the campaign period and
must be r~moved by 8: 00 a.m. on
the Tuesday loll owing each elec-
tion. '
4. Camp~ign literature may be

distributed on campus during the
cafQpaign period •. Campaign lit.
erature may not be distributed
within 30 feet of the poles on
election days.

5. Only tacks may be used to
place banners, posters, and hand-
bills on bulletin boards on cam-
pus; in residence halls, and in
Siddall Dining Hall.

6. Only masking tape may be
used to place banners, posters,
and handbills on objects other
than bulletin boards, in "residence
halls, and in\. Siddall Dining Hall.
IV. Violations
A. Any Misuse of the balloting

procedure shall be cause for the
offender to be referred to 'the

Holmes Hospifal To Contain
Offices, Rehabilitation Unit

./

Out-patient offices and a physi- -
cal medicine and rehabilitation
unit will be housed in a new two-
story wing attached to the Chris-

. tian R~ Holmes Hospital on Be-
thesda avenue.
DO, officials hope -to have the

wing under contract by this sum-
mer. An anonymous donor has
given $600,000 to finance the gift.
This is in the tradition of

Holmes Hospital, a unit of UC's
Medical Center which was built
and equipped through private
philanthropy and presented to the
FC College of Medicine, in 1929.
It has always been financed pri-
marily by gifts and patient reve-
nue, never by public tax money.
The building will extend north

of the hospital's Ben and Louise
Tate Wing, completed in 1961.
Corridors. at either side of a
'courtyard will' connect it to the
Tate Wing. , '
Rehabilitation facilities will be

on the ground level and offices
for departments of surgery, oto-
laryngology, ophthalmology, and
obstetrics and gynecology on the
first floor.
The new structure will be' a

60 by 130 foot rectangle of re-
inforced concrete with brick-rae-
ing. Its foundation has been so
designed that additional stories
can be added in the future.
Ellerbe Architects have design-

ed the addition. The Rev. Thomas

A. Walker is Holmes Hospital Ad-
ministrator.

Children' To Join
Test Classrooms'
Children -who' apply by April

4 will be given first consideration '
for enrollment in the UC Sum-
mer School's 'June 27-July 29 dem-

o onstration classes.
Children enrolled in the dem-

onstration classes have an op
portunity for enrichment activi-
ties in academic' subject areas.
Students in the College of Edu-
cation act as observers in the
classes: "

There is no tuition for the
classes, but a registration .fee
will be charged to cover lnei-
dental expenses. Children must
be enrolled for the entire five-
week period.
Included will be a class of first

and second grade children; a class
of third and fourth grade chil-
dren; a class of fifth and sixth
grade children; and a class of
educable mentally retarded-rchil-
dren. -
Miss Natalie Evans, mstructor

in education, is director of 0 the
demonstration teaching classes.

UC Professor,
Receives Medal

( /' .

In Archaeology
Dr: Carl W. Blegen, DC pro-

fessor emeritus of classical arch-
aeology, has -received the first
Gold Medal of the Archeological
Institute of America from Amer-
ican Ambassador to 'Greece Phil-
ips Talbot in Athens, Greece.

Dr. Blegen has lived in
Athens since his retirement -
from UC in 1957. The medal was
awarded for distinguished arch-'
aeological achievement.

-: Among Dr. Blegen'S archaeo-
logical triumphs are- excavations
at Troy in Asia Minor and at the
palace of King Nestor which he -,
discovered near Pyles, Greece. "

Get
closer

with a
:HONDA

Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you' all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably-
low. Why not join the crowd?

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1·966 AHM
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Y'Q.p'Cand:i,date,s"Slate,:P1Cltforms
, ,;' , ( '\

don't' care or who don't want it try to create, one. it'll never hap- -it does not have to be the hesitant creates problems for .the
usually don't exert themselves,' pen anyway. vice-president. You have had a single student. The president of

However if I,;felt that the stu~ I d~ think there are several year on council, Rich, to bring, the' study body cannot be re-
dents on tnis campus wanted things that 'need ,to' be . done. any type of issue y~u -wanted f~sed an .ear b! ~h~ administra-
beer ,'on campus, if I really sin- Every .week the NR contains befofe the boar~ so I ve had no bon and~,If he IS Ignored he ~as
cerely felt that this ,was the will an article demanding that some- more opportunity than you've recourse to several organs, WhICh
of 'themaiority then I would do thing be done about a certain had to bring forth issues. How-', can exert pressure. ,:";'
all I could'to see that] we got situation and I think if these ever, I feel that when things It's the issues that·~lre,touch'y,
it. I feel as Rich does that 'the articles were taken seriously hav) come tome, I have pre- that rock the boat, which should
stu'dents should have a big say Student Council ~would have a sented them to council. vitally concern the pmsident
ln ,' the things that they want. ' full-timeiobdoing the things Rich: Yo~ anticipate having, because he is the only one who
But I do feel that all the possi- the NR suggested .. I think such \ mor~ free time as student body \ -has the pote'ntial' to do any-
bHities should be explored. things as a i,ournalis." 'sch~ol, presIdent?", " thing about the situation. He has
On all the .polls that have been commo~ hours .and others which Bob: W~ll. I II be relieved of been given a mandate by the

taken, such. as the N~WS REC- I mentioned In my platform the .commlttee system. . students to repNsent their in-
ORD or the election poll on and alse things which have RICh: The~e proposals WhICh terests if he doesn't do' it, there
beer, these represent the major- b~en brought, to student coun- you call tangible, how wo~ld you really isn't anyone who can.
ity of' people in fraternities. I ell and n~ver acted upon shovld suggest. bringing them about? The student body" president'
think that the people who fill have ,~~tl0rt t~ken on them. All ,W?uld It not ~e through a com- mU!it certai'nly concern himself
out these ballots are those who the things which ,re ~rought to , mittee system. . withiss",)s of merit but if there
want beer. I have bilked to sev- council floor should be taken Bob:. ,We would have special .r: are other issues of equal or

. b care of committees more or less but .eral people who are against eel' ' . th t d th . . di more vital concern to the stu-
b t if thr iorit t it th M f the . h' ese are no un er ejurts IC- h' . ' .U 1 e' majori Y wan 1 en any 0 ,e Issues, sue as ti f the vi id t dents w ieh are meeting rests-
I 'II t t f 11 it th h b d ki 1 IOn 0 e vrce-presi en . ' .wui urv 0 '0 ow 1 roug - eel' an parmg are ong range R' h TL:'" , 'tt tance, then I believe hlj should
I d 't think th t v h ld t .' t th ld b IC : ' nere are eemmi ees .on 1 a we s ou ry projec s so 0 ers cou eft'" h' h h ask one of the, lesser eeunell, f' 1 . . h ld . ti t d t th ti now unc lonlng w IC, aveto mag e ,OPIID,on; we' s ou mves iga e a e same ime m . I' d th . I h th officers to handle in the large

h 1 h'" h h I f I' d- rea Izeelr goas suc as e / " ., .thoroug ly exp ore t e situation. t e sort terrn.. ee we nee' FS' h All B t 'f' part the nen-eentreverslal Issue
NR' Bob you have mentioned something tangible, something we ree peec eyh• t u as ar a'nd accept, responsibiity him-
.'. ' t finaers as next year, w a concernsmalorlty several times. What can put .our mgers on, -some- '. th' t th 'd f self for the other ones.
, • • • ?, thing we can say we did this ":,e IS a ese leas 0 yours .

constitutes a malorlty.. , .' were never brought up thiS Take for mstance the recent
Bob: well, take WFIB for in- ~~arter, somet~mg we have def- year uproar at Berekely. 'The' individ-
t ce When the a t to de- initely accomplished rather than' -s an . y w n. ~ Bob' I won't deny that some of' ual who began the protest wasterrnine opinion about something Just reports on long-range pro- '. . ' , .'.. ','') , , . " these Ideas did come to me m DISavIO a defeated candidate forthe don't decide to publish: a Jects. Students want to see things . ' -y. , the last couple weeks but I do proesident of the student body., poll m the NR and wait for people done, and feel -that the student , ' , ' '.' f " .
t " hem. h Council is really doing something. _ f~el th~t you ,should ~o mto 0 - lie ran on a platform of militant
o come to t em. I T ey go ?~t ",' .fice WIth some new and fresh protest to achieve student goalsem? .track people down to solicit NR: ~Do the students really ideas. I don't think you should and after he was defeated, he re-
opmion; they go to .the dorms, care? . go into office .with just a bunch tained a concern for the isues.
~he bookstore, ~h~ union, People, Bob: I think t~ey do. of philosophy or a bunch of ideas Then the crisis erupted. I think
If they ~re sohclted. fo~ a, como, .NR: Do you think thes!udents saying "we're going to do just/ it is unfortunate if students 'here
~ent, WIll usU~lly give you one Will be 'really, happy If..r: what the students want." , / will take the same: attitude and
smce they are flattered by t~.e have mere common hou~s. I think you should have, d,.t thus, if, a person vis willing to"
fact that you have sought their Bob: I have. spoken WIth sev- inite things you wish to ae- sert 't 1 t d t.. f . .' d ' . . ~ ho . Gl Cl b" ,asser s rong Y: s u· en reason-
opmion, I you Just SIt an wa~t era.l girls w '0 are m ee u complish over y,our term" of of- ,able,' desires but is denied the
for people to express their which meets Tuesday-Thursday fice I was not trying to',othink 'td th there '. . . , h th k' 'means' 0 0 so, en ere 'areoptmons, I do not think you can and they can never ear e spea of a whole new revolutionary 1 t It' ti f him-x
t t ti 1 ti , hi h th ld lik t do , ',on y wo a ern a rves or Im-ge arepresen a ive se ec Ion. ers w IC' ey wou 1 e 0 o. system for student eeunell. In he must either scrap student-In-

my role I as vice-president, I terest or he must use the means
have worked with Forest on ' that DfSavio did which is a very
seven!1 pro.ed~ ,and I ha~.! unforunate situation.
presented ,new ideas to him; he NR' Ii"d tl . " f the
then transferred these into ,'. VI en y, m view, 0
somethh;g 'he 'wa'nted or"'we ' precedmg comments; you both
worked together on them. seem to helt~at you can repre-.
Rich: My philosophy as you sent ~tudent .•nterestt.. a~d. deal

call it with a certain derogatory e.ffect~vely with the adml~lStra-
tone is rather significantly tied hon smce you are th~ verce of
in with being president of the ttl) .students. We m'lg~t' .n~w·'
student body. For instance, to consider, Iho~ you are individ-
establish a journalism school is ually planmng to handle stu-
not a contraversial issue; al- dent council if you are elected.
though it certainly has merit, I A few weeks ago, the NR
cannot see the Board of Direc- ehose to criticize the council for
tors saying "No~ we cannot per- its lack of significant achieve-
mit you to have a journalism ments, its devotion, to the 'com-
school because this is subversive, _mittee system, and its members
immoral, etc. etc." Therefore, who did very little to add to the
with, an issue Iike that, you success or prestige, of council.
don't need the pressure such as How do you feel council can De
that exerted by the student body improved especially in regard
president to attain that. I'm con- to the quality of p)rformance
cerned with issues which the ad- you hope to receive frem your
ministration does oppose; other co-workers?
issues ca~ be ~ettled in other Rich: ,Before Bob mentioned
ways. A .Journah~m school ,~ou!d the word idealism and I would
be es~abl~~hed WIthout the phil- like to be just that for a moment. I

osophical approach that I have I served as a member of council
lD mmd. for two years, and I am of the

opinion that in that position, one
can Iook up to' the chair and see a
president of student council and
the student body who seems will-
ing to .represent the students' in-
terests only so long as they do not
step on any administrative toes.
Then one gets the feeling that
..student council is so hampered
- about what it can do on contra-
versial issues that is inherently a
nonmoving body.
I believe that if the student

body president through his posi-
tion and through the student
council can go out and get things,
can go out and push, then I think
a whole new attitude coud be de-
veloped towards student govern-
ment. -

If student government 'goes
out and gets what students
want, then it has to follow
like night and day that a new
conception of student govern-
ment will be held by the stu-
dents .. This change must be-
gin at the top with hhe prosi-
dent, it is up to him to initiate
the alterations that will improve
the council. If student govern-
ment is serving student inter-
ests and needs, then it has to
be a good thing.
As respect is increased, more

Editor's 'Note:
Student elections are to be held

this coming week _so"the NEWS
RECORD decided it would be boih
interesting and worthwhi~e to in·'
terview thecqndidates for,presi-

:.......dent of the ~tude'n,t body, the
most iwponant office in the, en-
tire. campus government struc-
ture. Four juni01" men are ,.Corri~1
peting for this office; Rich Dci~
vis, Joe Di Genova, Bob Engle,
and Jim Lied. .
Both Rich and .Bob were-able

to join us at the' scheduled time,
but due to his co-op job Jim was
unable to attend and Joe' was dee'
tained in Delaware by illness in
his family. We regret that we
were unable to also inteTVtew
these' candidates with the others,
since we are certain that they
would have, had many worthwhile
and pertinent comments to add
to the conversation. We did, how-
ever, receive some comments
from these-two candidates, which
appear at 'tae end of the sched-
uled interview.
All .of the candidates with the

exception of Di Genova are back-
ed by coa;litions.Davis's backers
, have ,been involved in campus
pCjlitics jor severa~ years,'<Lied's
Underdogs made its appearance
last season, and the Rebels of
Engle only recently entered the
political picture. While the back-
ing of these men may be signi-
ficant to some students, we be-
lieved the vast, majority would
be far more interested. in what
the men plan to do foithe stu-
dent body and for the university
and, thus we have concentrated
on questions of this nature.

NR: What are your plans for
'next year's' student council?
Do you have one main,: goal or
program that you -hepe to im-
plement if you are elected?
Last, year there was consider-
able comment about, beer on
campus, the faculty evaluation,
etc. Wh'at are your goals?
Rich: Although I am personally .

in .Iavor of beer on campus,' I
am not running on this platform.
I will include this in my plat-
form if the results of the student
poll indicate that the students are
interested .. I •don't think that my
personal opinion is important;
what is rather important is that I

whatever student interest indi-
cates students want then, lam
bound to get that and I have to
exhaust every resource available
to the greatest extent possible.
We must exert pressure on any-,
one who seeks to deny reasonable
student interests.

As President of the Student
Body, I only have one side of
the issue to stand on--the way
students stand. If the adminis-
tration stands' on another side,
it is not my job to mediate be-
tween the students and them or
to serve as a liaison. I have
only one side of the question
to represent.
I think this would have applica-

tion to beer on campus certainly;
it would also apply to situations
that have not yet come up for
consideration, something l i k e
dorm hours and visiting prive-
leges. Although I don't have the
statistics at this time, I think it
is common knowledge that some
of the finest colleges in· the qoun-
try, namely the ivy league schools'
have the least restrictions on
such things as alcholic beverages,
hours, etc.

I wonder what is g'oing to
come about if the student body
president maintains an apathet-
ic or turtle shell attitude. What
if he says, "If the administra-
tion opposes it, who' am I to
disagree?" That is not the at-
titude to take and I certain'ly
would not.
Bob: Concerning beer on cam-

pus. I am personally opposed of
it. I think there- are several stu-
dents on campus who are op-
posed to beer and they are being
ignored. 1\1ost of the time. the
people who reallv want some-
thing are the people who make
themselves heard: the people who

What's A Maiority? Rich (left) and Bob (right) ponder the ques-
tion before ,answering.' ,

You do not have'1000 ballots from
your NEWS RECORD poll.

NR: We do have over 1000
ballots returned and we have
not yet picked up the maiority
of the' Greek votes or the Scioto
Ave. residence halls. As far as
the WFIB polls, we respect their
findings but we also do not be-
Iieve that they can solicit the"
opinions of over, 1000 students
on each issue.
Rich, do you have any comments

to make on the-majority ques-
tion?
Rich: I did . not interject ma-

Jority into the conversation and
I do not feel that the student
body president has to go out and
assure himself of a majority in
order to take action. Take beer
on campus, for instance; if 30
per cent of the students are for,
it and 20 per cent against with
the other 50~per cent indifferent>-
then it should be had ..
Another point is that if an issue

is well publicized and is voted
on 'by a minority of the "student
body, then it must be assumed
thatfhe remainder 'were not in-
terested enough to ,expre-ss their
choice or did .not care.

NR: Let's get bac k to your
platform, Bob.
Bob: .There is no one big thing

that I would like to accomplish.
, There are several small things,
I would .like to see done. but, as
far~s one ..banner headline issue,
I don't think there is one. If we

This affects 150 people in Glee
Club.
,N~: There are 2(~!OOO students

on campus.
Bob: Yes, but these girls have

shown they are interested in cam-
pus events by being members
of Glee Club and there are also

. clubs which meet in' TC, A&S,
and other colleges.

Rich: I would like to know,
Bob, if on there matters you have
/brought up, such as the common
hour and the iournalismschool
which have a greal deal of
merit, why you will be better
able to achieve these things
as president of the student coun-
cil (assuming they have not
come to you in the past few
weeks' which they may have)
when you were unable to do so
as Vice-president?
Bob: FOr one thing, I have

several obligations at Vice-presi-
dent _of the student' council first
of which is to oversee all com-
mittees and the whole committee
structure which is almost a full
time job in itself. Also, I had to
most of last summer organizing
the .:.:Student, Life ,;",,convocation.
Then I am on several committees
and when I suggested that the
Vice-president be made chair-
man of the Cabinet of Presidents,
it was decided that I already had
too many jobs to add to my ob.
ligations. '

Besides tha-t, any student can
bring'things to student council

"It's the issues that are touchy,
that rock the beat,. which should
vitally concern the President.~'

NR: Do you feel that ,only
contraversiallssues should be
the concern of, the student body
president?
Rich: Absolutely not. What I

have in mind is this: Anyone can
get an ear for the establishment
of a journalism. school or more
common hours; however, the in-
troduction of beer on campus or
faculty evaluations or any matter
on which the administration is
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people will participate in elec-
tions and the position of repre-

, sentative will be aierted. To be
the, represe,metiV,e'on an effective
student,~Rffi\Fil,.will give, the man
2 whole'fn~,w)nsight, awhole new
concept Qf;~'~~i#holenew. pride in
what he is doing.
'NR: BO~'I"~PY'"d9YOUb)Heve
it ,is, 'possible .to get" student,
_co,unc'i1membel"s working ~ffec~
fiveIY?:-t, "

" Bob: l'don't think -the student
council will be that much better
, [ust because of the president; it
has to come from within the coun-
cil itself. There have to be people
on council, who are really inter-
ested in. doing something. As you
said, there are many 'people who
get on' council just to' have an-
other activity to put behind their
name and this is one of the main
reasons I feel we don't get any-
thing done. These' people really
don't care; to them membership
is just a 'status symbol. I don't
care who you have as student
body president, if ~, ,1 have mem-
bers of this sort, you won'trae-
complish anything. '
" I thi'nka lot of our prob-
lems lies in the elections. If the
independents felt they,' had a
chance to get ehcted, then I
think they would' try. There's a
lot of interesteel independents
such as Mike Patton who' have
some tremendous ideas_and who.
would hay) made a treme'n,dous
student body president. But
Mike Patton has no' chance Of
becoming student body presi-
dent ,because he does not have
700 votes ,to start off with. He
doe.s hay) m••ny friends in the
dorm but these people \are not
commi~d to vote for him.
I'll admit that I have backing

2S do all the other candidates and
in fact, just about everybody that
gets on council has backing. But I
feel that if -onlyrthose people who
were genuinely interested got on
. council, then we would really get!
something done because there's
just millions, of ideas floating
around but they never' get to the
council foor. They may be sug-
gested to various representatives
but they are never carried
through.' I really think that the
people who would' do the most
work and make a better student
council simply' don't have a
chance. , ,
One answer to this problem is

legitimate political parties. I wish
that GGG had succeeded a few
years ago (even though I was in
the other party) because ,it was
wonderful to see people sincerely
interested in student government
and trying to get people elected
through a legitimate party ..

Rich: I disagree with Bob in
that I belhve, as has Been illus-
trated O'n the national level,

, that legislative action can be
initlated by the President. The
present duties of the student
Council president are hampered
by parliamentary procedure so
that most of what he does at

,th. meeting ~ concerns rapping
the gavel, calling on p.)ople,
etc.; thus, anyone'with a knowl-
edge of parliamentary pro-
cedure could be president of
council even if he had no in-
terest in stud:!nts or whcb they
desired.
I believe' that leadership must

come from the top because with-
out it, how can the representa-
tives who are truly interested re-
main so if they are faced with an
executive board which will only
do what the administration will
. allow ,them to., do comfortably.
How can a member feel that he can
'(:0 anything; how can he stick his
neck out if the president ..won't?
Presently, members have little
'confidence in' an executive that
allows itself to be hampered by
the wishes of the administration.
I think that the student body

president must take advantage of
every idea from every source, in-
cluding his own. He .can exert
tremendous influence and he
should try to implement many c.. .

.. 's·· •.·.',·· ..t 'A~'i;'),··d.."·"..· ....',.,. D'" .t·
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the most worthwhile and the most
controversial ideas. When council
shows students that they are not.
afraid ' to .try new things, to go
against the, present 'sitlJ,ations,
then students .will, have, new.
confidence in .the government.

NR: Rleh, do .you then. be ..
lieve that council should only
concetn itself with controversial
issues so that the students::will
become more interested in a,
r ath,r '~sensational" body??
Rich:: Absolutely not. To dis-

cover exactly what the 'students

Bob Engle discusses the role of
SC President.

want, I think polls are an excel-
lent idea and also referendums.

NR: These may be good de-
vices for de:f\,rmining opinion,
on an issue, but how would 'you
find' out what the demands
were? You can't possibly hope
to conduct a survey of every
possible question_
Rich: Ideas can come from

many sources-the president, the
exec board, a letter in the NEWS
RECORD, a vlsitor-to- council, or
one of the members. The presi-
dent also has ..it within his' power
to exert a great influence, on' the
students if they feel that be is
doing a good [ob.

Bob: In other words, you wan,t
to force your' own ideas on
everyone el see
Rich: Absolutely not. I believe

that an idea may come from any-
one but after it has been intro-
duced, it is the responsibility of
the president to see that some
action is taken on it.

NR' Bob, do you agree that
the pl",sident must be willing
to exert his voice and influence
on a variety of isues or are you
for the calmer approach??
Bob: I think itIs an understood

fact that when students vote for.
the student body president they
are choosing someone .they' be-
lieve will represent' their inter-
ests and not force his ideas or
the decision of the administration
on them. As I mentioned before
on the beer questions I am per-
sonally against this but if I be-
lieved. a significant number of stu-
dents were for it I would do
everything possible to get this.
The president must represent the
students in all cases.

I think the importance of the
student body president' as the
leader of student council' has'
be,n tremendously underesti-
mated. This' is ~e primary

. function although he is pres i-
'dent of the student body and
THE- person to go to for thi'ngs
to be done. I still feel that no
one else is going to run student
council if the pl",sident doesn't.
I don't feel that he should
)gnore council; if he would
draw an the ideas out of coun-
cil members and work closely
with them, he would'n't need
any of his own. <But, of course,
he must hav·) thoughts and
plans of his own.) ,
The president is not usually an

average student so 'he cannot pos-
sibly represent all aspects of stu-
dent life. He must have other peo-
ple to work with who will repre-
sent all views. He is fallible; he's
human; he makes mistakes he
reeds' other people to help him.
If he is placed above everyone;
else all alone, he is unable .to take

advantage of the many viewpoints
from the representatives from
each college who' in turnrepre-
sent their classmates. The differ-
ent members will.reveal the ways
in which their friends think and
this is necessary since each ,~roup
is different and values 'things in-
a different way fromany one else.

NR: How wOlJld each of you
express your viewpoinf.s· en the
proposed restructuring of stu.
dent council as it. wil,lappear
on the ballot?
Bob:: I think ..that -the current

proposal is rather shortsighted.
One thing is- that they want the
president of all organizations. Now
I could possibly see a restructur-
ing if it's going to do-any good to"
provide fora representative from
each of the major organizations.
To expect the presidents to be
good student councif ..members is /
foolish since these people have so
much to do anyway that they
woudn't be able to find the time
to .do an adequate [ob of the cali-
bre we need fer, a more dynamic
student council. If it passes, we
will 'have to go ahead. with the
restructuring but1do feel a few
alterations in the basic proposal
are' necessary.
Rich: .I foresee some problems

with the proposal. First of aU~
there is one man on campus right
now who would, under the re-
vamping, hold two ,seats- on coun-
cil when he is not' interested in
holding even one; he ..had never
run for council. Perhaps, it would
. allow us to have some more capa-
ble members; it,certainly wouldn't
~Howus to have many more inter-
ested members.

Secondly, thne is the prob-
lem that a man will now be
exp.cted to speak for aU the -
resielence hall students <as Resi-'
dence hall president) or all th)
fraternity members <as 'IFC
president) a,nd this will be suc'h
a great r.spon~ibility that stu-
dent council~ will .become even
mee conservative than it has
been in the pa,st. I think these
men are going to reveal great
,hesitancy to support various

) issues because they will feel
thatttnir statements will be in-
terpreted as the opinions of 'all
the students whom they repre-
sent. That· is a tremendous

student .goals' does not take ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

Bob: 'I 'think / the. general
make-up of the .univer$ity 1"1-

futes the' statement about con-
servatism. Not all UC students
come f~om'Cinci~nati any ,more.
This Vias formerly the, case ,nd
while a majority still do, there,
ar,many more ,that ,.are com- '
ing .fro ..mthe Easta,nd other.
selected a.reas. These out-of-
town stud.ents come from dif-
ferent backgrounds that aren't,
necessarily conservative and I
thin~ that. with this mnh of
people you will get many .more
ideas than you had .previously
with a student body that- grew

- up. together.
Rich: I think the conservatism

we run up against is. not that of
the- students but rather that of
the adult community that controls
in large 'part our activities. As it
Stands right-now, no one wants
to fight that' conservatism:

NR: ,Thar,k ,you. May' you
both cenflnue your interest and
and concern for student gov-
ernnwnt.

JIM LIED
NR: W hat improvements

woul4 you make in Student
. Council? ':
Jim: A change in Student Coun-

cil structure is not necessary, but
a change in .thinking is definitely
needed. The present system is
fairer to more people, but has

- not been used to any great de-
-gree on, effectiveness. This plat-
foorrn I proposestates what these
improvements should be for the
next' year: '
A. To start Council meetings at

8 instead -of 7:30. This change
in policy would not only allow
Detter, more effective committee
meetings at 7, but business at
the regular meeting would be
transacted faster.. Coni mit tee
members would be 'in~Jted to stay
and feel more a part'of the stu- .
dent council.

B. To change the concept of
tribunals. They' would be like a
"Congress." The Student Coun-
cil would then be .compared to
a "Senate," except that the
student would still have control
over tribunals. The purpose is
not only to allow ioi'nt meetings,
but allO to obtain better com-

if the.yrefused something the
students wanted?
Jim: When there are many dif-

ferent voices raised on an issue,
it is easy to say no, but when
the greatest part of the entire'
student body' is in favor of an
issue, it is much hrader 'to say
no. After such all-out action I
would 'first seek the favor of
opinion from non-student groups
closely affiliated, with' the uni-
versity. Only by a, solid, all-out
effort and persistence can' any -
ideas hope to be accepted, if at
first they are rejected.

JOE DeGENOVA
Are you in favor of beer on

campus?-
Definitely. The reasons pro-

posed. for its continued embargo
on this are very weak in my esti-
mation. The rationale of student

. argument for beer is quite logi-
. cal and is well-based on the com-
'petence of the student to judge
proper intake of aieoholic bever-
ages for himself. We must recog-
nize that the university fears the
loss o( 'conservative alumni sup-
port both fraternally and finan-
dally if it adopts a pro-beer-on-
campus policy. If we' are going
to' make an 'holiest attempt to
brmg the idea to fruition, then
we must approach it with this in
mind. We cannot ignore the ad-
ministration by any means though
some have proposed that as a
tactical maneuver. To these. peo-
ple I say, "wake up." ,The oppo-
sition is formidable and not to
be dealt with ligh1>ly.

How would you improve Coun-
cil? •
With the modifications pro-

posed by Mike Patton >1 feel that
a major step forward could be
taken. A major revamp is in or-
der; but this must be done with
caution. Council has been, effec-
tive in' many areas and to undo
all of this good would be very
unwise. Change is needed but we
must be wise enough to walk the
line of good and seasoned judge-
ment that we profess to have on
the beer issue. Dead wood win
result no matter what the struc-
ture by virtue of the ability of
human nature to replicate itself
in many areas and to' remain
stagnant.

Why have you urged support
of the dissemination .of birth
control literature and pills?
For many reasons-many of

them personal. But that's another
story. In all seriousness though,
I feel that a new and fresh issue
was and is necessary. Many peo-'
pie have spoken to me about this (
and have expressed a deep con-
cern for the true lack of under-
standing and acquaintance for
such problems. This is' basically
a societal problem' and one that
is going. to become more· and
more prominent as' time' goes on,
among other things that go on. To
be exposed to a discussion of such
an issue in our own university
community would be very healthy
--no pun intended-and would
enable the -students. to be more
aware of real problems of - the
world outside. This is truly an
issue that will touch them in the
future and be of profound im-
portance. To confront the' prob-
lem now and analyze it and be
exposed to it is nothing more
than a case study or an ex-
ample of model building. Brown
University has found its pro-
gram of birth control to be
very .successful; both numerically
in contrast to the past and in the
benefits accrued in the model
analysis theory .. The suggestions
I have made are not absurd for
a Iproblem does exist and is not
one to be pushed aside. I think
many of the students are inter-
ested in this, idea and problem
and that they should be given an
opportunity to study the situa-
tion and come-to a decision based
on analysis and the empirical
method; that is, theory based on
verifiable data and fact through
experimentation. The latter point
is not to be taken literally.

Sharon Hausman, Editor-In-Chief of the NEWS RECORD inter-
views two of the candida,es for Student Body President, Riche Davis
and Bob Engle. ~ <, jI

weight to have upon one~
shoulders and still have strong .
points of view.
NR: In conclusion; do you

agree with the prevailing mode
of thought that UC is' a con-
servative campus and that
therefore, hothing progressive
or liberal can be achieved?
Rich: Hell no! !
NR: That's nice and concise.
Rich: I suppose an interjection

like. that demands some' explana-
tion. I certainly don't think that
absolutely nothing can be ·done.
I feel that students, havedevel-
oped .what many people wiH call
apathy simply because their sup-
posed leaders are likewise apa-
thetic. In the past, the chief ex-
ponent of this apathy was the
'president of the student body, and
that is,a shame!!! The person who
is best in a position to achieve .

munications in student govern- -
mente Joint meetings would
probably number two or three
per Quarter and more likely
have a speaker.
NR: What are, to you, the most
notable things you hope to ac-
complish this year? ,
Jim: As co-chairman of the' stu-

dent discounts committe, I am
responsible to help organize and
establish this program as a ser-
vice not only to students, but to
merchants as well. 'As the plan is
now, the start of this program
will be next fall.

NR: What are your feelings
on beer on campus?
Jim: I am in favor. of what-

ever responsible students are in'
<, favor of, no matter .what my' feel-
ings are. _The office is not one of .
ruler, but one of servant.

NR: What would your ap-
pro~ch to the administration be
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AWS ..'ELECTION· ·.BRO,CH'U:RiE
Each year the Elections Committee of the Associated
Women Students prepares a: brochure listing the eandi-
dates' for student office on the UC campus. ,Our pur-
pose is to give the voters some idea of the identifica·'
tion and experience of all the candidates in order that

they will not be voting "blind." This year again,
through the cooperation of the Student Council Elec·
tions Committee and the. News Record Staff, the bre-
chure is. being printed in the News Record and will
reach t~e entire Student Body. An attempt has been

made' to list the names of all candidates. Voting will
rake place at college 'polling places between 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. You must present your 1.0. -Card, to
be able to, vote. \

Mon. & Tues., April 4 & 5 (CCM and N & H Cplleges) Wed. & Thurs., April 6 & 7 (All Other 'Colleges)

,..,

'CANDIDATES .F'()R STUDENTOFFI'CE
~S~UDENT BODY>,PRESIDENT

RICH DAVIS-A & S, 1967
Metro; Sigma Alpha Mu, Pres.; Sophos, Pres.;
Cabinet of Presidents; S·tudent Council: Cin·
cinnatus.

ARTS & SCIENCES
REPRESENTATIVE

Two Year

Rich Dineen 1968
Pi Kappa Alpha, Act. Chrm.: YMCA:
Pi Delta Epsilon: Soph. Cab.: NEWS
RECORD, Sports Writer.

Eugene Enders 1968
Band; YMCA. '

Bruce Evenchik 1969
Glee Club; Alpha Epsilon Pi: Ski
Club: SC Convocation Com. Co-
Chrm.

James Haug 1968
Lambda Chi Alpha, Schol. 'Chrm.

Larry Horwitz 1968
Sigma Alpha Mu, 'Pres. 'pledgeCI.:
Soph. Class Pres.: Mummers:Soph·
os; Young Friends of the Arts,
Treas.

Terry Langheim 1969
Sigma Chi.

Warren Shepardson 1968
Sigma Phi Epsilon, ·song Chrm.:
YMCA; soph. Class Treas.; sophos;
Greek Week; Homecoming Com.; Jr.
Class Ad. Bd.; Cheerleader ..

ARTS & SCIENCES
REPRESENTATIVE

One Year

Susan Butler 1969
Kappa Alpha Theta, Pledge V.P.:
YWCA.

Kevan Lcngner 1968
Beta Theta Pi; Soph. Cab.; Social
Bd.; \YMCA. ./

Rich Menke 1967
Sigma Phi Epsilon: YMCA, Pres.,
V.,P.; Cheerleader; Men's Adv.:
Weep; Spirit Club; Caduca.

Lynn Newcomer 1967
Penguins; Glee Clubb' Chi Omega:
YWCA; Greek Week ance Com.

r, '
Beth O'Donnell 1968
Theta Phi Alpha; Alpha Lambda
Delta; Soph. Con., Treas.; Student
Advisor; Greek Week; Homecoming
Com.; Soph Mum Sale; WUS.

JOE DiGENOVA .•.•..A&S, 1967
Men's ·Residence -Halls, Pres.; Cabinet of Presi·
dents; ,Mummer's Guild: Spirit Club: Campus
Calendar;', Inter .• Residence Hitll Council; Sig.
ma Sigma; Student Council.,

JAMES LI ED-DAA, 1967
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma, Pres.; Sophos;
Cincinnatus; Jr. Prom, Decor. Co·Chrm.; Stu-
dent' Council, Basketball Committee Chrm.:
Student Discounts ce-chrm., Metro; Omicron
Delta Kappa; Sigma Sigma.

William Ribarsky 1967
Theta Chi, Pres.; Rush Chrm., Asst.
Treas.; Jr. Ad. Bd.; IFC: SC Elec·
tions Com.: Men's ,Ad.: sC·Trib. Reo
eval cem.

William Schuerman 1969
Greek Week, Com. Pro. Chrm.:
YMCA, Fresh Con.

Jack Zakim 1967
Varsity Swimming; Sophos; Varsity
"C" Club; NEWS RECORD, Sports
Writer: Sigma Alpha Mu: Men's Ad.:
Porpoise.

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

Two Year

'Louis Beck 1969
Sophos; Sigma. Alpha Mu: Songlead·
er; Bus. Ad. Tribunal, Soc. chrm.;
Student Council; Student Union,
Chrm. of Clubs. House cemm., cen-
stitution Chrm.: _Pro. Coun.

Frank Nutter 1969
Sigma Phi Epsiloni' Cincinnatus:
Sophos; YMCA: Sopn. Cab.: Men's
Ad.

One Year
. David Bergman 196e

The-'a Chi, V.P., Treas.: IFC.

Carol Hollmeyer 1969
. Theta Phi Alpha: Angel Flight: Bus ..
Ad. Tribunal; Soph. Con.

DAA
One Year "

Karen Sue Halprin 1970
NEWS RECORD

Ron Kemnitzer 1967
Alpha Tau Omega, Pres., V.P., Cor.
Sec.; IFC; HERMES, Editor; Greek
Week Publicity Com.; SCElections .
Com.; Sophos; Amer. Society of In~
dustrial Design; YMCA: Spirit Club:
Profile; Westminster Foundation:
JIFC.

Mike Kerley 1968
Lambda Chi -Alpha, Sor. Chrm.;
Sophos; Jr. Class Ad. Bd.; QAA Tri·
bunal.

ROBERT ENGLE-CCM, 1967
CCM Tribunal, Pres., V.P.; Sophos, Sec.; Metro;
Student ceuneu, V.P.; Cincinnatus: Omicron
Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; News Record
Staff; CCM Freshman Cl.ass Pres.; Glee Club,
Accomp.; Mummer's Guild; Budget Board:
Cabinet of Presidents; Special Programs Com.:
IFC; SC Constitutions Comm." Chrm.; Hermes
Advertising Ed.; 'Men's Advisory, College
Chrm.; Delta ',T.W Delta, Schol. Chrm.: Song
Leader, Spring Rush Chrm.; Deltones Octet:
O~L Founder. ...

STUDEN'T COUNCIL
Ernest Lane J970
Alpha Phi ,Alpha: ROTC.

Robert Miranda 1970
Sigma Phi Epsilon: YMCA: Fresh.
Conf.: Fresh. Advi,sor: JIFC.

Tim Park 1967
Phi Delta Theta, Choirister;' ~Iee'
Club: University Singers: Tennis.
Team.

Mike Smith 1968
Sigma Chi, Asst. Treas., Treas.

, James Jay Walters 1968-
Sigm~. Nu, Pres.

Bruce White 1970
Band, Cir.

Barry D. Isaacs 1968 .
Sphynx ClUb, Pres.

',Larry Maxwell 1'968 .
Lambda Chi Alpha, Rush Chrm.: Por-
poise Club,' Soc. Chrm.: "C" ClUb:
Swimming Club.

Robin Sevester 1969
Siddall Stan. cem., Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

ENGINEERING
2 Year

G'ary Adams 1968
Sophos: Eng. Tribunal: Chrm. Eng.
Ball: YMCA: IEEE: Pi Kappa Alpha,
Chap. Exec.

Lee Bauman 1968
V.P. Men's Res. Hall Assoc.: Union
Social' Bd.: Phi' Eta Sigma: Eng. Trio.
.bunal; Amer. Soc. Mech. Eng.: Soph.
COUI"I.:Dabney Hall HousePreSI

John Griffh 1970
Band;' Glee Club: Sigma Alpha E'p-~~~ '

HOME ECONOMI'CS ;"'

Two ,Year

E ric Nowlin 1969
.Beta Theta Pi, Rush Chrm.: DAA
Tribunal, Treas.:· Union Bd;, Music
Chrm.: .Cincinnatus: Sophos:' Men's
Advisory: Student Planners' Forum.

. CO:LL.EGE OF
EDUCATION One Year

2 Year Paul Bel01970

S· I h' '1'968'" Phi Kappa Tau, House Pres.ara ou A ern
Cincinnatian, 'Designer, Editor-in. Mal Foley '1968 .
Chief; Kappa Delta, Ed. and Cui. Men's Res. H.all Asso., Unit V.P.,
Chrm., Pledge Newsletter Ed.: Rush ~, Exec. V.P., Exec. Sec.·: Amer. Soc.
Com.: Ed. Rush Booklet: Greek Week Mech. Eng.: Union Spec. Pro. Com.:
Games Com.: Homecoming Com.: Social Bd.
Bd. of Pub.: Memorial Hall. Floor S tt P t'd 1969Sec. • co ar rI ge

Fred Laurence 1968 • Sigma Phi Epsilon, Intra. Chrm.:
YMCA; Sophos: Fresh. Basketball:

Phi Delta Theta, Cor. Sec. Sec. of Dabney Hall: Union Concert
Com.

One Year Mike _Smolnycki 1969
Chris Drach 1968 Sophos: DuBois from Dabney, Pres.:
Chi Omega, Trans. Chrm.j Angel Res. Hall Asso., V.P.
Flight: Student Ad.: SpirIt Club:
Greek Week Pub. Com.: Hemeeem-
ing Pub. Com.: Stu. Dir.: Delta Tau
Delta Sweetheart:. Greek Goddess
Co-Chrm.

Tricia Erazo 1968
Kappa Alpha Theta Phi: Tau Dream
Girl: SNEA: TC Tribunal: .Special
Ed. Club; Student Religious Liberals.

CCM
One Year

James Venneman
Frat. Bowling League, Sec., Treas.:
Alpha Tau Omega.

1 Year.

Dee Andr:ea Myers 1967
Student Council, ce-chrm, Spec. Pro. '
Com., Chrm. Eval. Com.: Home-Ec
Tribunal, Pub. chrm., Home·Ec Chap.
ter, Treas. <

2 Ye'ar
None

NURSING & HEALTH I

2 Year

Judy Erbeck. 1968
Kappa Delta; N·H Tribunal,' Treas.:
Angel Flight: soph. Cab.: Stu. Ad.:
'Glee Club: SNO.
Jo King 1968
Glee ClUb: Univ. Singers: Floor
Chrm. Siddall Hall: N-H Soph. Class
V.P;: Stu. Fac. Com.

Susanna Seghi 1968.
Glee Club: N-H soph. CI. Pres.: SNO:
N·H Tribunal: Newman Club.

- 1 Year

Beverly Carroll 1968
Theta Phi Alpha: 'YWCA: SNO;
Greek We,ek.

Cherie Hassel 1968
Glee ClUb: Nursery Rhymes, Assoc.
Ed.: SNO: WUS.

UNIVERSITY
James Travers 1967
Stu.Fac. Com.: Pi Lambda Phi.

PHARMACY.
> 1 Year

#

Stephen Byoinson 1969
Phi 'Eta Sigma; Kappa Psi; 'APHA. '

Arts and Sciences
S.eniol"J

(2 Men and 2 Women)
Tom Mayer
Tom McCarty
John Meyer
Cecil Osborn
Peter Sawits
Marianne Tinker

Junior
(2 Men and 1 Woman or
2 Women and 1 Man)

Richard Alexander
Dannie Correa
Robert Plotkin
Robert Powell
Bill Waxman

Sophomore
(1 Man' and 1 Woman)

Kathleen Keefer
Tom West

Business' Administration
Non·Coop
Senior (2)

Kenneth Oerther
Mildred Riley

Junior (2)
Barb Menne·

Sophomore_(2}
Barry Klein
Bob Mecum
William Mulvihill

,~ Men7At-Large
Don Ba'rga ' '

Women-At·La rge
None

Co-Op Sec. II
Senior
None

Junior' (l)
Dave Schwain

Pre-Junior (1)
Dave Eshman
Ed Lenz
Neal Sunderman

Sophomore (1) -,
James Hulland
-Les Sandler

Men-At·Large -
Luke Lauch

Women·At·La rge
Carol Hollmeyer

ce-oe Sec. I
Senior
None

Junior
Mark Nemecek

Pre-Junior
Ron Evans
Berry Zeman

Sophomore
Donald MacBeth
Richard Watkins

Men·At-Large
Chuck Ramsey

Women·At.Large
None \.

College·Conservatory of Music
Senior (2)

None
Junior (3)

Kim Daniel
Ellen Pearson
Patricia Stanley

. Sophomore (4)
Martha Albrecht
James Venneman

Desig";, Art & A reh ifectu·;'e' .
(Vote for one in your class)

Senior
None

TRIBUNAL
r:

Junior' Program S-W (1)
Ruth Carey

Home Economics
Senior (2)

None

None
Junior (2 yr.) (1)

Cheryl Rogers
Jo Ann stilgenbauer

Sophomore
Amy Thompson

Design and Architecture
Pre-Senior or Senior

Mike Foy
Tom Scheckel hoff

Kent Schuette
. - Pre-Junior or Junior

Gregory Brune
Marty Griesel
Nick Orphan
Charles Rademaker
, , Sophomore·At·Large

Nat Benson I

Robert Day
John Fisher
John Gessaman
David Pressler
James Terry
Jon Terry

Program 8
None

Program 12
None

Program 13
None

Program 14
·Maggie Rolfes

Engineering
(1 Jr. or Sr .. from each dept.)

Aero-Space
Richard Cavanagh

Chemical
Howard Roe
James Weaver

••
. Sophomore (2 yr.) (1)

Sandra Dannemiller
Reni Kelcoyne

Nursing & Health·
Senior (3)

None

Junior (3)
Linda Groeger
Lisa Kelley
G.ail Roden
Konni Specht

Sophomore (3)
None

Pharmacy

Seniors (4)
Arthur Adams
G. Richard Fenster
H. Terry Metzler

Juniors (4)
Gary Greiner .,
Brad Hare
Gerald Palermo
Robert Permut .
Ronald Seibert

\.

Education
Program 1 (4)

Dotti Ballard
Bobbi Dinkel.
Sudie Heitz
Nancy Leach
Donna Shank

. Progra'm 2 (4)
Paula Beyersdorfer
Dianne Castelluccio
Jean Feller

Program 3 (4)
None

Prog,ram 4~A (1). '
Paul Yorar, - .
suzi Petering

~' P~ogram 5·M(,1} .
John Maun

Civil
None

P re-J uniors (3)
Stephen Byoinson
Cam' Close'

Sophomore (2)
Douglas Moehr,ing .

University College. (9)
DSlVidMcCann

E.lectrical
Gary 'Adams

Mechanical
John Deatrick·

Metallurgical
None

Pre·Junior·At.Large (2)
Michael Grote
Dick McCormick
~obert Wilson

Sophomore-At:Large (2)
James Bergman
Robert Fluharty
Aaron Simon
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Associa-ted Women
Student~s.

President
BETTY SCOTT IRELAND, TC, 1967
AWS, Chaplain, Treas.; YWCA; TC Tribunal;
Alpha Lambda _Delta; - Kappa Alpha Theta;'
Ass't Treas. Schol. Chmn., House Pres., Song
Leader; 'Guidon; C·Ring Com.; Greek Week
Exchange Dinner Com.; House Pres. Coun••
Pres.; WAA

[_

ANN McNEMAR, N&H, 1967
AWS V.P., Cor. Sec.; Orientation ae., Pres.,
Sec.·Treas.; Guidon; Alpha Alpha Pi; N&H
Tribunal; Alpha Lambda Delta; Logan Hall
Judicial Bd.

Vice President
"-

ELLEN BARNETT, A&S, 1968
Student Advisors; AWS; Siddall -Hall, AWS
Rep.:; YWCA, 'Dis. Rep., Reg. Coun. '

CATHY HUHEEY, A&S, 1967
Student Advisors, Assign. Chrm.; Student Di.
rectory, Bus. & Ad. Mang.; Zeta Tau Alpha,
Schol. Chrm.; YWCA, Soph. Coun., Christian
.ceneerns Chrmn.j' People·to-People, Treas.; Pi
Delta Epsilon; Guidon, Nat/. Ed. Chrm.; WUSr
AWS; Pub.' Bd.; Alpha Lambda Delta; Home.
coming; s0r.h. Mum Sale, Pub. Comm.; Inter-
national Cub; Greek Week, sehet, Dinner
Chrmn.

'Recording Secretary
ELLIE HAMM, DAA, 1968
YWCA, Fresh. Conf., Soph .._ Conf.; Kappa
Alpha Theta, Hist.; Cincinnatian, Ass't Soc.
Ed.; Jr. Panhell, Active Ad., Treas.; WAA;
Greek Week, Pub. Chrmn.; Homecoming Com.;
Student Advisors

ELLEN KRANTZ, A&S, 1968 •
Alpha Chi Omega; Fresh. Orien. Ad., Siddall
Hall; A&S Tribunal, Cor. Sec.; SC Elections
Com.; WAA; Varsity Basketbal~

SANDY RISCH, Ed., 1968
Chi Omega; AWS, Stan. Com. Chem.; Greek
Goddess Com.; Homecoming Float Com.; stu-
dent Advisors

Corresponding S,ecretary
JOHANNA MAGINN, A&S, 1969
Delta Delta Delta,' Ser. Pro. Chrm.; YWCA

DEBBIE SMITH, A&S, 1969
CINCIN,NATIAN; Mummer's Guild; SC Com.;
Kappa Alpha Theta; Alpha Lambda Delta

f

Treasurer
BETH O'DONNELL

JENNI RUEHl~' A&S, 1968
WUS, Sec.; Angel Flight; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Stew.; Homecoming Dance Com.; Stu. Dir.;
Student Advisors; YWCA

MARY BETH SHELGREN, N&H,.)968'
Kappa Kappa Gam")a; Cincinnatus; AWS, Cor.
Sec.; YWCA; SNO

College Representatives To
AWS

Arts and Sciences
KATHY EMERSON, 1968
Kappa Alpha Theta, Stan. Chrm.; N-H Tri·
bunal;Spirit Club

CYNTHIA CARSTARPHEN, 1968
Alpha Lal11bda Delta; Zeta Tau Alpha; YWCA,
Soph Conf.

\
Educ'ation

PAM HALL, 1968
Kappa Alpha Theta, Stud. Ad.; YWCA, Mem.
Coun.

MARCIA JEAN CASKEY, 1968
Alpha' Gamma Delta, Ed.; SNEA; Rec. Sec•.;
K·P Club, Treas.

Engineering
ANITA COBLlTZ, 1970
Engineering Coop Mag.

NU'rsing and, Health
JANE GRAf, 1967
SNO; V.P. of Jr. N-H Class; Alpha, Gamma
Delt,a, Guard; YWCA

LISA KELLEY, 1968
Kappa Alpha Theta; Soph. CI. T-reas.-NH; SNO;
N&H Tribunal; Soph. Cab.

Pharmacy
BARBARA ZIPPERT, 1969
Floor Chrm., Siddall Hall; Amer. Pharo Asso.

TERI YEAGER, 1968 ,
Pharo Tribunal, sec.r ' Kappa-Epsilon; Amer.
Phar: Asso.

DAA
SANDY MARSH, 1968'
Kappa. Alpha Theta;, Spirit Cllib.'

President

DEAN LAMP'ROS

Lambda ChI Alpha Pres.; Varsity .asketball

DENNY REIGLE
'Y'

President

ROBERT ALTBAIER

Alpha Epsilon. PI Asst. Tr •••. , Ath.' Chrmn.

THOMAS BECKER

B,ta Theta PI' Soc. Chmm.; Fr., B~sketb.lI;
IFC; A&S Tribunal; Communications Brd.; y.
Cabinet Religious Chrmn.

CARL F. GO_RDON

Sigma .Nu Rec. Sec., Schol. Chrmn., Song
Leader; 'French Han Pns.,' Sehol. ,.Comm.;
Men's Res. Hall Exec. Tr~! ••; Ludlow Hall
Alist. R.A. '

Vice President

SARALOU AHERN

Cincinnatian Designer, Editor-in-Chief; Kappa
Delta Ed. and Cult. Chrmn.; Rush Comm.
Member; Editor Rush Booklet; Greek Week;
Homecoming Queen Comm.; Board of Pub.;
Memorial Hall Floor Secy~

RUTH CAREY

Band (Marching and Concert); Asst. Proctor;
~enguins; Memorial Cab.; Chi Omega; Swim
~eam

LINDA MEYER

Theta Phi Alpha; Junior Pan Hel.; Soph. Mum
Sale

SANDY STEEL~
"!WCA Memb. Coun.; Soph Cab.; WUS;' SEA;
Alpha Chi Omega; Home Ec. Club

Secretary

SHARI BAUM
Soph. Class Sec.; Mummers; Glee Club; Sigma
Delt,a Tau; Student Adv.; Student Council
Elect. Comm.

KATHIS CUL&ERTSON
YWCA Stud. Conf. Sec., soph Council; SEA;
Newman; Theta Phi Alpha; Student Adv.;
West End Educat. Project

,Treasurer

DAVID A. BERGMAN
Theta Chi V.P., Treas.; IFC

PAUL VOGT
Sophos; Phi 'Delta Theta Sec., Steward; 'P,r.i
efa CSigma; Debate Team; Greek Wee~ cemm.:

. 'Men's Adv:' YMCA .. . "
'" .I ",'_

Sophomore" Clas~

President

JAMES ELLIS

News Record Ca~toonilt; YMCA; Delta Tau
Delta

JOSEPH P. HERRING

Alpha T,.u Omega; News Record

RONALD McHENRY

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Football

Vice- -President

SUE BAETZ

Kappa Kappa Gamma; YWCA Fr. Coun.

BAiRBARA ANN BEHRNS

Theta Phi Alpha: Stu$ient Council Comm.;
Glee Club; YWC'!'-Memb. Coun. I

ALISON GANS

YW~A; CIR; Alpha Lambda Delta; Fr.
Class Sec.

MARY ROTHACKER

Theta Phi Alpha; Newman Center; Greek
Week; Sophos Queen

Secretary

MARTHA FREIBERG

,

AWS; Ann Peter; Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha
Lambda Delta; YWCA'

Treasurer

CHARLES C. KAZMERSKI

JIFC;'Triangle; Newman Club

ROBERT READ

~igma' Phi Epsilon; JIFC Sec.; Dabney Hall;
Social Hall; YMCA

, BETRUM SONOCK

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rush Chrmn~; Varsity.
lBaseball; _Cine-Innatus; IFC; Sigma - Sigma;
Junior Class, Treas.; Greek Week; YMCA
,Soph. Mum Sale, Olstrlb. Chrmn.; loph. Conf.;
ReligionC hrmn.

Vice President

NANCY NUNN

Junior Class V.P.; Alpha Chi Omega Pres.;,
YWCA Secy.; News Record Circulation Mgr.; _
Phi Delta Epsi[on; Homecoming, General Co-
Chrmn, 1966; Panhellenlc Executive Board;
Fraternity Purchasing Bd:; Student Directory

MARILYN PETERING

Delta. Zeta Pres.; Beta' Beta; Rho Tau Delta
Pres., Pledge Class; Glee ClUb; Young Friend
of the Arts; Mummers Guild; Christ. Science
Or:gan; WFIB Radio-Secy.; WLW Col. Drama
Workshop Direct., prod. WCET TV Direct.

-:-

Secretary

SUZI PETERING

Christian Science Organ V.P.; People toPeo-
pIe V.P.; WUS Fac. ce-erd., YWCA Fresh.
Con.; Glee Club; NSEA

DONNA SHANK

Student Coun., Cor: Sec.; T.C. Trib., V.P.;
Cincinnatus; Chi Omega Soc. chrm.] Ang.el
Flight; Cabinet of Pres.; Homecoming Comm.;
Student Adv.; Jr. Class Adv. Board.

Treasurer

RON KUMNITZER

Alpha Tau Omega Pres., V.P." Corres. Secy.;
IFC; Hermes Editor; Greek Week; Stud. Coun-
cil Elect. Comm.; Sophos; YMCA'; SpirW ClUb;
Profile; Westmin. t=,ound.;Jr. I.F.e.

PAUL KUNTZ

Student ceunen Treas.; .Delta Tau Delta
Treas.; Sophos; Cincinnatus

WILLIAM ~IBARSKY

Theta Chi Pres., ~ush' Chrmn., Asst. Treas.;
Junior Adv.'Co'uncil; Stud. Council Comm;;
-IFC;,Campus E)edions; Men's Adv.

. .~;;.
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Andress Hunts Mastro·ianni
InThriUerj ~"Tenth ·Victim"

"Dr . Zhivaqo"
Theater .

Chaplin; Shari] Star" In
In Premiere AtV'alley

by Michael. Ritchie

'Ursula Andress and Marchello
Mastroianna are firing away in
an off-beat and slightly corny
spy-thriller, "The Tenth Victim,"
now playing at the Esquire Art
Theatre. Both Ursula and Mar-
chello are players in an ultra-
modern organization, The Big
Hunt, which licenses people to
track down and kill each other.
One person, Marchello, is chosen
electronically to be the victim
(for he has just been the hunter,
and must now change places.)

Another person, Ursula, is
chosen electronically to be
huntress (since she has just
been vleflm, but had succeed-
ed in killing her hunter). The
victim is not permitted to find
out who' his hunter is, but must
succeed in killing the hunter
before the hunter kills the vic-
tim. Into this improbable sit-
uation, Marcllello Masteroianni
and'~Ursula Andrees are flung, ,

and each plans plots and coun-
ter-plots to trap the other, but
the award must ultimately go to
Ursula who bags her tenth vic-
tim in a most unusual way.
However, the sets in this pic-

ture, which is possibly one of the
first pop-art satires on the spy-
thriller to come out with such
a pleasant mixture of action and
high camp, are what really take
one's breath away. In Marchello's
flat, there is a painting of one
gigantic eye, which is in the con-
tinual process of blinking. The
classics have become a comic-
book collection Marchello has
gathered together. At the temple
of' Venus, Ursula is planning
Marchello's murder to the ac-
companiment of an advertisement
for Tea.
If action, adventure, pointed

satire and misadevnture are your
preference for good motion pic-'
tures, then "The Tenth Victim"
is your type of film.

book (including a total of 14
Oscars) is again honored with
10 Academy Award nominations,
including "Best Picture" and
"Best Director" for "Doctor
Zhivago." _
The screenplay was written by

Robert Bolt, whose play, "A Man
for All Seasons" was an inter-
national spccess, and who wrote
the script' for "Lawrence of
Arabia."
Among the film's giant sets is

one representing the Kremlin-
dominated streets of' Moscow of
a half-century ago, built on ten
acre site in the outskirts. of'
Madrid. All told, there are 62
exterior sets' and 55: interiors.

From the sta.ndpoint of logis-
tics, statistics and sheer mag-
nitude of production, "Deeter

April' 5-Tuesday 7 p.m.- Zhivago~' has been unequalled
Clarinet Recital: Lynn Stalnaker, in picture making. Location
graduate student, UC's College- filming took Jhe company to
Cnservatory 0,£ Music. CCM.Con- Soria, Granada, Guadalajara,
cert Hall, Oak street and Burnet Aljalvir and Arnajuez in Spain.'
avenue. Free to public. J d L k P'h h Ik '. .. oensuu an a e y ase a
April 5-Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.- . F"I nd h I tt '1 tl

Piano Recital: Powell Grant, grad- In In a , tea er ece Ion
mite student, UC's College-Con- a bare 100 miles from the
servatory of Music. CCMConcert Russian borderiand the Canad-
Hall, Oa kstreet and Burnet ave- ian Rockies. Supporting the pic-
nue. Free to public. ture's stars are 29 feature play-
AprH. ~Wednesday, 8:30 p.m, e~s, with hundreds of actors in

-Concert: UC's College-Conserva- bl,t roles and 3,500 ~xtras.
tory of Music Symphony Orches- Never. has any smgle, enter-
tra, conducted by Thomas Mayer. tainment 'enterprise excit~~ as
CCMConcertHall, Oak street and much ~dvan~,e Interest as Doc-
Burnet avenue. Free to public. tor ~vago. The Vall~y Thea-

. tre WIll now accept mail orders
April ?-:-Thurs?ay, 8:30 p.m. on a reservation seat basis; with

.Tuba ReCItal: JamI.e .Hafner, grad- showings every evening aq~ p.m.,
uate student, US s College-Con- except Sunday at 7:'30, and with
servatory. of ,MUSIC.CCMConcert matinees on Wednesday" Satur-
Hall, Oak street and Burnet 'ave. ,. day and Sunday and holidays at
nue. Free to public. 2 p:m. \

"War and Peace" ~ through
many characters whose destin-
ies are interwoven. They are
portrayed liy Omar Sharif as
Zhivago, - Alec Guiness, Rod
Steiger, Julie Christie, Ralph
Richardson, Geraldine Chaplin
(daughter of Charles Chaplin,
in her first 'English-speaking
film role), Rita Tushingham,
Tom Courtn:!y and Siobtfan
McKenna.
Director Lean,' whose two pre-

vious films, '''The Bridge on the
River Kwai" and "Lawrence of
Arabia," won between them
practically every award in the

by Nancy Sansotta

When . Boris Pasternak was
given the Nobel Prize for. Litera-
ture following publication of his
novel, "Doctor Zhivago',' the

/ event made newspaper .headlines
around the world. The celebrated
work again took the news, spot- ,
light when the Valley Theatre,
Cincinnati, arranged for the Tri-
State showing of David Lean's
film of Pasternak's "Doctor Zhiva-
go," produced by Carlo Ponti and
presented by Metro -, Goldwyn-
Mayer.
The Valley management brings

this spectacular picture, ~filmed
in Panavision and Metrocolor on
vast locations in Spain and Fin-
land, to Cincinnati after its
world premiere in New York City.
It will be shown as a reserved-
seat attraction starting with its
premiere on Thursday, March,
31st.

The dramatic' story of "Doc-
tor Zhivago" is presented as in
"Gone 'With the W'ind" and

CCMToHold
Apr. Concerts

Shubert ~Presents "Odd CoupLe,"
'Comic Fare For Theater-goers,

'l-

IIUNDERGROUND FILMS"

A IIProgram of Experiment-
al 'Films" will be presented at
the Kettering Auditorium on
the corner of Eden and Bethes-
da Avenues on Saturday, April
2, at 8 arid 10 p.m, It is spon-
sored by the Art Association of
Cincinnati. Admission is $1.25.
These films will include:
IIBanana" by Andy Warhol,
"Lurk" by R. Bu.rkhardt,
"Three Films" by· Stan Brak.
hage, "Thanatopsis" by Ed
Emshwiller; and IIMan or
Mouse" and IIUmbrelias Bahll
by Red Grooms, and IISnap_
shots .. of the City" by Stan
Vanderbreek.

I

. The .Odd Couple, Broadway's
comedy smash of the decade, will
bring a notable cast headed' by
film star Dan Dailey and Richard
Benjamin-remembered for his
triumph here last season as the
harried bridegroom in "Barefoot
in the Park"-to the Shubert
Theatre, Cincinnati, for a two
weeks engagement beg inn i n g
Monday, April 11. Mail orders-are
now being accepted at the Shu-
bert Theatre and the box office
will open on Monday, April 4.

Written by Neil Simon, pro-
duced by Soint Subber~with the
origin~1 production 'directed by
Mike Nichols-liThe Odd Cou- (
ple'i' -'teUs the '.-story 'of· two
friends whose wives have evler-
ed them and, who, in lonely
desperation, settle .down to'

,highly precarious housekeeping
together wit.h wildly comical
results. The fact that· their
lives are brightened by two doll-
like. British sisters from, the
a,partment above adds further
to the c~mplications and to the
evenings. explosive laughter.
The comedy bonanza of the

era, "The Odd Couple" moved
gaily into Broadway last March
10 and is expected to remain
here, as the hottest non-musical
ticket of the century, for at least
the next three years.
Dan Dailey, who achieved fame

through his appearances in num-
berless' Broadway musicals' as
well as in more than 40 highly
successful motion pictures, was
most recently seen on Broadway
in the comedy 'thriller, "Catch
Me If You Can." Richard Ben-
jamin, who won vast critical ap-
plause here last season in Neil
. Simon's "Barefoot in the Park,"
has also. been seen to advantage
in such varied entertainments as
"Tohin-Tchin" and HAThousand

, .' ' Clowns."

'08!
SHAVING EVERY
DAY:/S SUCH A
UGH-DRAG!

WHAT' CAN SA'VE
M·YTENDER,

BEAUTIFUL SKIN?
I .

WANTED
Attractive girl to work
as waitress - good pay~

Contact Zinos

"SALLAH
IS FUN!"
-Christ,

N.Y. Her. Trib.

SPECIAL
STUDENT
P'RICf;:S

6:30
8:30
10:30

Sun. Mat. 1~8~~...,~r~I'. . .... . a••.• llO' .

WINNER, .

5ACADEMY:
r AWARD
NOMINATIONS!~
"BEST PICTURE"_ r ' II

f'1Jllrfth~•
'1::~S:ESS" JULIE CHRISTIE

HELD 'OVER!!,

BEST PICTURE!
IESTICJRESS!
BESr'OIRECTORl

BEST S,CREENPLAYI
BEST COSTUME '

DESIGN!

If you've neverused an el~ctric shaver before, the Norelcc 'Flip-
Top' Speedshoverjs is a great· way to flnd out the ecsier-side of
shaving. Its rotary blades stroke whiskers off. Never cut "or nick.
They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is obout the
same as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.
P.S.lf you wantto spend alittler:nbrfl,getJ;he.N9(~lco Speedshover
30 tat right). 35% closer shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. And a
pop-up trimmer for sideburns, All 'the trimrDings. From shave to
pr-iCe,_it's clear about any Norelcc--vov can't get stung!

IIorelco® The Close Eledric Shave " .
@1 ~6.$,o~orth Americo~n Philips Compcnv.Jnc .• I60 Eost.42nd Street, K1ew York, New YOlk 10017

A powerful and bOld motion picture
made by adults .•• With adults .•. for adults!
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CS9 Presents .·W>p ittsburgh ·'Announces
Mozart Concerto

by Nancy Sansottaby Nancy Sansotta

Pianist Le~ Luvisi will be solo- The American Wind Symphony
ist in the Mozart Concerto No. 15 and the Catholic Youth Organi-
in B flat, K. 450, with the, Cin- zation will join forces this sum-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra uno. mer to present a jazz, and popu-
der Max Rudolf in concerts Fri- lar music festival along the Alle-
day and Saturday evenings, 'April gheny Wharf in Point State Park.
1 and 2, at 8:30 pm in Cincin- The Festival will be held July 2,'
nati's Music Hall. ~ 3, and 4 and will bring to down-

Luvisi, 27-year-old native. of town Pittsburgh the top jazz, fol~,
Louisville, will be making his and popular mUSICperformers III
debut with the Cincinnati Sym- the nation.
phony' Orchestra, and will also The two ,.omoting groups
be giving the Mozart K. 450 have received permission from
for the first time in Cincinnati. the State Department of For-
Maestro Rudolf will also con- ests and Waters to stage the

duct Honegger's symphonic poem spectacle in Point State Park
"Pastorale d'Ete," the "Syrnphon- west of the Park's central portal
ic Fantasy" by the American com- and along the Allegh:my Wharf.
poser Easley Blackwood, and the There will be a, scaled admis-
Dvorak Symphony No. 5 in' E sion charge from'thE1 portal to
minor Op, 95, "From the New the Wharf with both groups
World," All will be included in sharing i~ the proceeds.
the Orchestra's repertory on its The Catholic YouthOrgaIiiza-
forthcoming round-the-world tour tion uses its funds for year-round
for the U.S. State \Department. , programs in distressed neighbor-
Luvisi, who now serves. as ar- hoods' the Wind Symphony uses

tist 'in residence at the Univer- its funds to maintain the '~oung
sity of Louisville, studied piano musicians who regularly perform
with ,Rudolf Serkin ~t t~e Curtis with the, organization during the
Institute and has made many sue- summer months.
cessful appearances with major . This will be the third straight
American- orchestras" including year in the CYO's ten year history
the New York Philh~rmonic. and in Pittsburgh that the organiza-
the PhiladelphiaOrchestra, while tion has s.ponsored, or co-spon-
.fulfilling the' right future pre- sored a major music presentation
dieted for him by his teacher. to raise funds for its projects.
Only one more Friday evening During the past two seasons,' the

concert (May 6) remains after CYO has sponsored jazz festivals
.Luvi~i's appearance. Tickets for in the Civic Arena.
'all .remaining Cincinnati Sym- The American Wind Symphony
phony concerts may be purcha~ed has not performed on' the Alle-
from the Symphony .Box Office, h 'W'h' 'f" the Point State421 Race Street., g eny ar m

Edie Kr~mer and George SellJet-Koski carry ·the
two leading roles in the forthcoming produdion of

. "DEAR LIARS" . .
Being.pJ',~~nt~d by Mummers Guild Carrousel Theatre

April 22 and 23
"Dear .Liars" is a comedy of letters, created from the

correspondence between the famous actress Mrs. Patrick
Campbell and Geo'rge Bernard Shaw. It was for Mrs .
.Campb~I'lc t~at ,f'\r. Shaw wrote the part ~f Liza in "Pyg-
malion".

Park Area' since 1963· when con-
struction began the Park Devel-
opment Project. Since. that time,
the Symphony has made its an-
nual appearance in Pittsburgh at
a point on the Allegheny River
near Stanwix Street.

To the two organizations, the
fusion to present a popular
music festival at Point State
Park,this summer is 8< natural
evolvement. The tYO, with its
accent on the Youth' of Pitts-
burgh, has wanted to broaden
its festival presentation to have
wider appeal to' area young
people. This means adding eer-
tain types. of popular music
programming to the existing
jazz format.
The American Wind Symphony

(has been turning its " attention
to young people, too, and, ac-
cordingly, is arranging for lead-
ing popular music composers to
write special works for the Wind
Sy.m p h 0 n y, Between the two
groups, -there is also the urge to
continue the attempt to bring .to-
gether jazz and other popular
modes and the symphonic music
idiom ..
The' American Wind Symphony

will be' starting its tenth season
this summer. A six week period,
beginning June 12, will have the

Symphony along the Allegheny
River at Point State '(lark. The
CYO collaboration will come mid-
way in the Wind Symphony's lo-
cal season. The group will also
appear in the area communities
during the summer months.
The QYO-sponsored jazz events

have attracted 29,000 jazz buffs
into downtown Pittsburgh during
the past two years. The Wind
Symphony annually at t r act s
thousands to the wharf -for its
concerts.
The merging of these groups

for the presentation .of- the Jazz'
'and the popular music festival
at Point State Park, July 2, 3,
and 4, is expected to attract up-
wards of 40,000 people to the
Park area this. summer. -

George Wein, founder of the
Newport- Jazz festival, will con-
tinue his essecletlen with the
CYO in building the three night-
time shows to be presented at

. Point State Park in July. Fa,ther
Michael Williams is the Director
of the CYO and You.th Director
of ~,the_ Pittsburgh " Cath~lic
.Dleeese, Robert Boudreau, is
the Director of the American
Wind Symphony.
Talent for the three festivals

in July has not yet been signed.

Ni"eteen

, by Nancy Sansotta-

We have always been told that
humility is a virtue, that self-
lessness is one. of the greatest
of- all traits. But what if this is
not true? What if we are in
reality sacrificing s om e t h i n f
which is much more importan,
than these-our ego. Suppose that
humility is not a vtruue at all
but a plot, used by groups of
people throughout the history of
mankind to enslave men's minds.

These truly are startling con-
cepts. Yet-when th~y are pre-
sented logicaliy as they are in
"The Fountainhead" and !..,At-
las Shrugged" they are most
convincing. Both these books
were written by a most start-
ling woman, Ayn Rand, a Rus-
sian born novelist, who married
writer Frank O'Connor. Her
ideas and the world she creates
In her novel can be most dis-

",turbing. Not only· does she
question seriously' many of our
most basic belief~ but she
shows how radical'ly different
yet wenderful. a ,world it would
be if her ideas were incorpor-
ated into society> '85 a whole.
Although I. must advise a

"reader beware" .attitude .when,.' ,
reading her novels, since one
tends to accept her concepts

. whole instead Of bit .by bit, she
is a writer that who cannot be
overlooked.

/'

YOUR BEST
,DRESS SLACKS
at Casual Slack Prices!
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Movie Selections
"For Th"is Season

Pone Twenty

Folk )Music,:Juzzc On Agenda
.For Newport Jazz Festival

Newport, Rhode Island ... Fes-
tival City, USA ... will be host
,tn three I .major music festivals
this July. Now in its 13th year,
the Newport Jazz Festival will
be held on its traditional week-
end the 1st through .the 4th .of
July.
New York's famed Metropoli-

tan Opera will join the Newport
Festivals in presenting America's
.first major summer Opera Festi-
val. The Opera Festival will pre:
'sent four major operas in < con-
cert form in the, five day span
of July 12th through July 16th
with the full orchestra, and chor-
us and stars of' the New York
Company.

The programs to be an-
nounced shortly will include a
unique series of musical 'and
technical' afternoon workshop;s,
which will 'give intimate in-
sights into the multi-faceted
aspects of producing the Metro-
politan' Opera."
The Newport Folk-Foundation

will orice again present its New-.
port Folk Festival, July 21st
through July 24th. An additional
day of folk music on July 20th
will feature a! program .designed
for children introducing to them
the sounds of folk music.
George Wein, producer of the

Kewport Festivals, announced 'a
new ticket policy for all three
festivals. A 20% discount will be,
given' on all tickets for all fes-

"tivals purchased by mail prior
to May 15th. The list price tick-
ets for Jazz and. Folk will be
$3.50, $4.50, and $5.50; for Opera,
, $3.50, $5.50,. and $7.50.' For 'furth-
er information, write Newport
Jazz, Opera, or Folk Festival,
Newport, R. 1.

I "WISE OWL" SPEAKS

Queen City Balladeers pre-
sent the "WISE OWL" every
Friday night ~t the YMCA on
Calhoun Street. The Balla-
deers will S'ing a collection of
folk songs, sometimes popu-
lar and sometimes not very
well known. There will be such
performers as Jacque Morgan
and Jack Loman. <

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

'. Open Sundays .,

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also pes-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

Ii,:::: Come Every Sunday and ...
[~)f

11:~:~ DANCE to the

"BIG BAND" sounds of

.b~I~I~:I::;::Il::J
The VELVE-TONES,

SEE IT NOW! 'SEATS AT BOX-OFFICE!

Nominated for ;,10 Academy'Awards{ ,.
INCLUDING - tlBEST PICTUR'E"A~iD' tlBEST DIRECTOR"!'

"ONE OF THE:MOST ,BEAUIIFULMOVIES EVER MADEr
, '~ -- L-ifeMagazine '

'~s\t':':~':':''''''- ' "

METRO-GQD'vVYN-MAYER PR~SE~,A CARLC PONTI PRCOl.CTON
DAVID 'lEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO
.GERALDINE O1APLIN . JULIECHRISTIE .TOM COURTENAY
ALEC OJINNESS .SKffiAN .McKENNA . RALPrl RICHARD~N

" OMAR~RIFIAS ZHNAooI RODBTEIGER .RITAruSHINGKAM
SCREENPlAYBY DIRECTEDBY • '

HOBERT BOLT· DAVID LEAN IN. PANAVI~ION' ANOMETROCOlOR
::; SCHEDULE OF RESERVED'sur PERFORMANCES AND 'PRICES "I' MON. TH,RU SAl. EVES at 8 P. M. .• SUN. .EVE at 7:'30 P. M.
~"''*'_~ ALL MAliNEES at 2 P. M.

EV~S~ Sun. thru Thurs ... , •.........••
'EVES: Fri., Sat.,Hols., & HoI. Eves ....•••
¥ATS: Wednesday &. Saturday ...•••••.
MATS: Sund~,~l& ..HoJid,ays •.•J;'"':'i;" ~•••

by Larry Patterson

The mo~ie' selection in the
Greater Cincinnati area as Spring
Quarter gets under way, is limit-
ed in quality though varied in
types. At the, Albee Theatre is
MGM's newest contribution "In-
side Daisy Clover," which stars,
Natalie Wood in the title role
and Christopher Plummer. This
look-at the world, of Hollywood
in the '20s .misses the mark by
a long shot, and instead of offer-
ing a good 'chuckle at the .extent
which movie moguls, of the era
went to in order to introduce
a new "star" in the industry,
rather it shows how bad a job
filmdom does when it tries an
"inner examination." The only
redeeming grace to the movie is
a new song which it introduces,
"You're Gonna Hear From Me,"
which should make the top list of
film themes.
"Our Man Flint" continues to

pack them in at the 20th Cen-
tury Theatre in Oakley, and "10th
Victim" at the Esquire, a joint
effort by Marcello Mastrioanni
and Ursala Andress, offers an en-
joyable spoof on what life will
be like in the 21st Century.

The best of the current "Spyll
films 'must be. "The Silencer~1I
starring oddly enough Dean
Martin, who actually does an
excellent job In this suspense-
filled comedy. It will be fellew-
ed at the Grand by "The
Group"-the long-awaited st~ry
of what becomes of several
girls who attended the IISister
Colleges" of the East 'in the
,1920's.
"Patch of Blue'" at Mariemont

East and "Dr. Zhivago" opening
at the Valley are also two movies
not to miss.
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Reyiew

l- Music Of Europe
" . 'by Larry Horwitz

/ ,

Every American tourist in E\!-
f,ope 'carries with him at least
cne camera. I've done the same,
but my next trip abroad my com-
panion shall be a tape recorder.
For the sounds as' well as the
sights merit recording.
Every country has a particular

style and manner of presenting
its music as unique and as cher-
ished as the language it speaks.
But often nationalists allow their
exuberance 'to carry them too
far. Italians have the gall to
translate Bizet's famous French
opera, "Carmen," into their own,
, beloved, language virtually ruin-
ing. the opera 'for one whose ears
have matured with the original.
The French understandably re-

taliate .by translating the more
numerous Italian operas. How odd
it is to hear Versi's "La Travia-
ta" sung in French. Fortunately,
the United States has not yet
participated in-such. activities ,to
any significant extent. Granted"
however, Iri some cases transla-
tion of -operas is valuable, as in
"Die Fledermaus", a Strauss op-
eretta from German to English,
hut not in all. With regard to
music countries exhibit more sub-
tle nationalism. .

Listening to live jazz in' a
cafe' in Rome cannot compare
with hearing Pete Fouh,tain"play
jan, at his "Pete's -Place" in
New Orleans. There is it rare'
experience in hearing the
"Third Man Theme" played on
a zither in its composer's bis-
tro in ,a wine village outside
Vienna. The melody mixes with

, the atmosphere ,nd the result

"Mother CourClge~IAt Edgedif/e
by Larry Patterson

The Edgecliff Academy of Fine
Arts continues to be the posses-
sor of one of the finest repertory
theatres .In Cincinnati, and can
rightfully be .proud of jts present,
selection. "Mother Courage." Star-
ring' a capable and .well-trained
actress new to the company this,
season, Miss Patricia Hamilton,
the show offers an entirely dif-
ferent dramatic form to the thea-
tre-goer-who cr,aves-v_ar~ety.".
, '",Underthe',\direction'offhe
. inspiration~dD'avid ,Ba~rie, who
"is single':handedlyputting, Edge-
cliH o.n.the;map.· of~ the ,top
tbeatrec:ompanie's' in the ne- '
tion, this complex play by
Bertolt Brecht is ,given new
depth. ¥y only reservation con-
cerning Mr. Barrie's interpre-
tation of the playwright's analy-
sis of theJ7th Century war be-
tween the Protestants and the
Catholics. is that the, first act's
length is nearly unendurable.
The portrayal of several roles

by each of the supporting actors
is well coordinated but the rapid-
ity with which they rotate is ofteri
confusing. The music composed
for "Mother Courage and Her

Children" by Paul Dessau could
have been eliminated or at least
.shortened in many places for it
grows offensive to the ears in
a short time. If no other vehicle
of' this type was available, per-:
haps some new arranging might
have been attempted by the, ob-
viously talented musical coordi-
nator, Jeanne Kirstein .•

The set designing,s of Jay
.Depenbrockare up-to their us-
ual high standards/but 1was
disappointed with ,thecostu'm-'
ing ~of. Barbara 'Tyiriri which'
were decidedly~elowthe 'cali-
bre which I" have eeme to ex':
pect:fr()m : her;.' 'they showed"
little' imagination or diversifi-
cation.
As can always be expected,

however, the small nucleus of
regular actors that are seen
throughout the season, contribute
the major benefit to this /produc-
tion in theconvicing job they
do. This is the 'last play of the
winter season at, Edgecliff, .and
\can be seen up until April 2.
Week nights they begin at 7:30
p.m. and on weekends at 8:30
p.m., with tickets available at
the box office aLEdgecliff.

"Ask One ofMy
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo I:n'c:.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

'RENTA'LSHOP
"Offers,

S'TUD"EN'T'DJSCOUNT ·PRlC£S
\ 1

-' .WhereQuolity Counts-

is spinal chills. The traveler.s'
only choice then is to hear in
the various countries thEe pres-
,entation of ther.r composers'
works.
Austria, I suppose, is better

known for more serious music.
.The traveler in Austria can find
his ears filled with melodic
strains if he knows where to go;
Mozart, Haydn, the Strauss fami-
ly, and many other famous Aus-
trian composers can be enjoyed
quite reasonably by all.

Vienna, the largest city, eap-"
ital of Austria, and the home
of .almest every Austrian com-
poser at some time in his' life,
during the summermenth plays
no favorites in the music it
presents. The Vienna Symphony ,
Orchestra presents the works of
a variety of composers in ~he
unique setting of the court-yard
of that. city's famous Gothic
structure, \the Rethaus. The
programs however always in-
clude at. least one Austrian
compeser/s work, the price is
reasonable (80 cents for a fine
seat}, and tHe warm air and
stars provide the traveler with
a most enjoyable evening. And
if you are interested in meet-
ing fellow travelers, vacation
patriots flock to their flags
displayed on pillars surround-
ing 'the court-yard during in-
ferm ission.
If you are travelling by car

and love Strauss waltzs as I do,
then Graz is a convenient and
mandatory place for you to visit.
Located' in the southern part,
Graz is Austria's second largest
.city, During the summer months
it plays host to an astra festival.
Like Rome, Paris, and Florence,
Graz is romantically divided by
a river.' The Europeans delight-
fully do not use rivers as nat-
ural boundaries for cities as
Americans. do. But if your pur-
pose in Graz is music then the
festival will 'hold your interest.
Most of the productions (drama,

opera, operetta, concert) are of
Austrian origin and the national
pride with which they. are pre-
sented becomes immediately ob-
vious. The emphasis is placed on

,'the Strauss family's works. In
repertoire are presented the crea-
tions of Johann, Johann Jr., and
the German Richard. An excel-
lent flrsti.gallery cseat was ob-
tained' for' two .dollars for' the

, performance-of Johann Jr.'s The
Gypsy Raron: .~ e~njoyed it in the
elegant Graz Opera House last
summer. The 'company consisted
'of about ....150colorfully costumed
capable people. But the Strauss
. waltzes won the night. The or- '
chestra .played with lilting and
lively zest. I knew I was' in Aus-
tria. Neither before the perform-
ance nor during the intermission
did I hear English. This was the
one place in Europe' where Eng-
lish speaking people were absent.
Off the tourist trail, Graz is where
the traveller can 'observe a rela-
tively pure European .eity free
from most of that "sticky" busi-
ness attached to tourism.
Salzburg because of its renown

is considered a tourist's· haven.
At festival time, even this is an
understatement. But here a limit
of space requires that I put my
memories to a stop, I will "play-
back" more musical reflections of

, Salzburg and cities of other coun-
'tries, in futu~~ printings.'

ATTENT:ION
UN'IV'ERSiTY

"COL'LEGE>:STUQENTSI

Alpha Omqa::Sol'ority,is hav~
,ing ':open, rush Sunday, <Aprn 3.
;TJiose....inte:rested,,<cont.~. $ve,
~Dderi:~t.;'5i2lS42a';'·:~'.(,.

$2.50
$3.00
$1.15
$2.~O(·

". ''l~.

'VI'~L:L'E¥'.;.:Th'e'a,tIir,.:>,.,,::~Rl)E~~r:~:'f::~£TS
':' . "VALL'EYTHEATR'E'

1617R~ad.ingRoad, -Cincinnati, Ohio ' ,Open DailY-No.on.9 .p.m.
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, ~,. '",~~, . .Natura,1 '"Hi$tory'
ltA@.jL,C: ,ht County Pa'rks" J'0 Amateur naturalists, teacher~,

and professional and lay. camp
leaders In the. Greater Cincinnati
area can enroll in the UC Sum-
mer School's annual "Field Stud:
ies in Natural History" course
to be held on Saturdays, April 2-
June 4, in the Hamilton County
parks.

All course hours will be spent
in the field, except' in case 'of
inclement weather. Students
may take the course for three
undergraduate or gradu ate
quarter credits, or as auditors,
without formal credit.
Registration for' "Field' Studies

in .Natural History" will be at
8:30 a.m. April 2 in room 430,
Pharmacy: -

itj~~~Plf&lfltt'AT"6AN{JuS
UEY lOOfC,!f Tl4EY'"RE

DC) \~) THE '
ALl-\<7A\OR.~ ..:

'See,Europe for
Less than $~100
Your summer inEurope for less
rhan $100 (including transpor-
tation). For the first time in
tra vel history you can buy di-
rectly from the TourWholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
job oflersrnay also be obtain-
ed with no strings attached. FOL
.a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for ma-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est.,' 68 H~r[~IH~aSSs,.,;Y·aduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

'ESQUIRE BARBER ,SHOP'
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, FI'at

Tops and A.ny Other Modern
or Regular.' Hair StY'e

228 W. McMillan ;,St. 'c Cincinnati. 19

It has becomt; the custom at When a girl feels she is losing
Cal Tech for several years now her battle with the devil and feels
to' make. national news with their h~r composure start to slip, she
intellectual .prankstering This dials a number which plays, a

. . .'. . . recorded message to give her
was first evidenced in the Rose strength. This was a technique
bowl game several years-ago when founded by Alcoholics Annono-
one enterprising student rear- mous and is proven in efficiency.
ranged the Southern Cal cards to To retaliate the Cal Tech in-
lead GO CAL TECH---and several novatorshave their own numbers
other more colorful phrases. and their own society to act as

This' great tradition has been an antithesis. A girl who calls this
carried on by the high caliber number :eceives a recorded mes-
students ·of. that institution, us-: sage urging her on.

_ ually resulting in nothing' of Appropriately enough the coun-
more lasting value tha,n a p.rac- ter organization has been dubbed
tical joke. with the mime "Score" by its
That is, this was the case until founders. Only in America . . . .

several weeks ago when .some of Ohio. U's biggest weekend is
Tech's 'finest started a project the Saint Patrick's Day Fete. To
that may have a sweeping effect th~ sorr~w of the administration
on the moral fiber of the country, this has m~l~ded. rioting' and gen-
When it was related that an eral rowdieism m the past. To

organization had been formed to combat this, students from the
aid girls in their desire to retain "outside world" have been ban-
purity until marriage the need ned in recent years,
for a, counter organization was But not this year. Due to the
formed. . chagrin of Ihtose responsible for
The set up works like this: the decision, the biggest riot ever

was touched off. Several thous-
and students were involved be-
fore the smoke cleared.
, When the bars closed at 12:30
the students ran. wildly into the
streets, .one first hand witness
noticed, The whole thing lasted
one hour and six students were
arrested.
Before it end e d, cars and

FRAT OpeN HOUSES

The fraternities. on campus
will be having open houses on
Sunday afhrnoon, April 3,from
2 p.m. until 5 p.m, All rush-
man and their parents are in-
vited to att~nd.

CAMPW ASHINGTON
CH,ILI . -

people were bandied 'about and
police were hit by beer, bottles.
It was learned that because of
the damage and seriousness all
Athens students arrested would
be suspended.
St. Patrick's day will be very

quiet next year at Ohio U.
5at.8-5Phone 621-5060 -' MOn. - Fri. 8~6 -~

Five ldealdates.
, .

Thr~e_ dollars($3)
Join .in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-

, tion Match. Let the IBM 7090Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Qpantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file. _.
-It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex·
from this geographic area. Then it will select the. five or more
matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll bewhat your date is looking' for. Your
date will be what you are lookingfor, In other words: the matches
will be mutual. '

r---·-··-··----~--~-----··-···-·~---~---·-···-··-··-~~:. "Dear IBM 7090,' :
I . . '. .' . I
: I am 170r over' (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp I

t, .out blind date~. Sq/mailme my questionnaire. Quick! :
I J I
I' I "';,1.
I Name' School l-
I, I
I ·.1,..
I, -------------_- ----------______ •. " ,

.. ·~f"it'" I:e: Address ; State, ,: Zip Code 'I .\

~ . .: '. ,- , .' - -' .' ",r . ..•......" ..' 11\': .

=. Ocp·.·.·>sati.nM...-~;;a-I'c~h-,:, ['
I. ' .;.... ... . . .1 ''r ....·CompatabilifyResearch, Inc: . . .>,;.l~,;:
I ,75'Easf Wacker,Drive/Chicago; Illinois' ·4.--:"'''·

't•• ;__;,••••• _,_~_••• ,_,._:.'.,•.~ •• _.'."'.__• •.__ •• '.'•• .;• .;;,..•..:;;.ii..~»

established since 1940

'.'·OPEN· 24· HOURS,
•. ' CO~E,YS;:'7fOR '$1.00
COMPLETE'CARRYOUT SERV'jC~.
3:·Ml:N·UT~S, FROM U.C~

-HOP P·LE AND. COL-ERAINe

Phone 541;.0061'
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Draft ,De,mands.'(ause~, Crie's",'Of- 'Inequ~,li,ty

It

Editor's Note: The following es-
-say appeared in TIME magazine
and is reprinted here with their
permission:
FOr almost a whole generation

of young Americans, the draft
has been something for someone
else to worty about. Somewhat
abruptly, the draft has become
the most urgent problem in the
lives of practically every Amer-
ican male between 18 and 26.
With manpower needs of the
armed forces' steadily increas- '
ing and the prospect -of future
calls running well- above 30,000 a
month, some thousands will soon
be called to serve who' might
previously have postponed or es- .
caped entirely military service.

At th~ beginning of 1965,
when the US had only 23,300
men in Viet Nam, less than one
Per cent were draftees; today,
draftees make up 20 per cent of
the nearly 2Dq,OOO men in Viet
Nam, and the proportion is
likely to go higher with rising
troop com mitments, The new
inductee thus has a better than,
one in five chance of reaching
the battlefield.
The new demands of' the draft

have produced both' apprehension
and opposition among the nation's
young men. For' the first time the

draft is touching in a major way
the 'post World War II genera-
tion-the most affluent, the best
educated, and the most articulate
and rebellious 'group of draftees
in US history.
In pre-)yorld War II days, when

the nation was still suffering
from the after-effects of the De-
pression, there were fewer young
men in college than now, fewer
with jobs so good that it was a
great sacrifice to leave them for
the service. Today many draftees
.are either leaving well-paying
jobs or delaying ..the .start of
careers after college. They not
only debate the notion of military
service in terms of high prin-
ciple but question its harsh --.in-
fringement on what they have
been told is their right to a good
life.

The reaction to today's' draft
is also diff~rent from any pre-
vious one because of the nature
of the war in Viet Nam. No
marital spirit is evident; there
is no visible enemy. The most
extreme-and untypical- ex-
ample of opposition to the draft
is the Vienik, who burns his
draft card, defies the courts. and
generally makes a .nuisance of
himself.

"If students., . for example,
could feel the peril, niore of them
would be willing to go," says Dr.
Edmond Hallberg, Dean of Stu-
dents at California State College
at Los Angeles. "Today they are
. more interested in the future of
man, in the abstract, than in' the
national interest.
In an all-out war, when prac-

tically everyone serves, practic-
ally none has cause to complain
of inequity. A large part of the
present reaction to the draft is.
that Viet Nam is a limited war
that has -not yet demanded the
full strength- of the US, and
therefore only requires a certain
number of the nation's eligible
men.

Many of the complai~s come
from those who have been par-
tially fortu,nate in lucking out:
collCfge students. The nation's

. campuses have long proved a
'\ sanctuary' from the draft; now
the stanctuary is threatened.
Many draft boards, -rushing, to
fill their large quotas, have run
through the a,vailablesupply of
eligible, non-deferred single
men and practically exhaused
the supply of married' men with-
out children. The result is that

the college manpower pool must
be tapl=bd. Already many
boards, particularly in Cali-
fornia, - wher~ junior colleges
flourish, have been re-classify-
ing eel lege students.
To decide which students to take

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey has re-
instituted the qualification test
used during the Korean' War.
Hershey believes .that only the
best students should be spared
and will demand _either a good
score on the qualification test or
a reasonably high rank' in class
to in.sure a student .deferment.
The new rules, while not neces-
sarily making the draft more
democratic, at least force stu-
dents to work harder to maintain
theirdef~rnaents.
Hershey insists that the draft

works as well as it can under the
circumstances, but that it wasn't
created to treat everyone equally.
The Selective Service system is
just that: selective. It was de-
signed to provide an orderly
flow of manpower for the armed
services while seeing to it that
the nation retains at home people
who are considered necessary for
its welfare.

With this one exception,
GT&Eiscommittedto national defense
We leave it to youth to secure the
nation against little people from
space. In all othen respects, GT&E
has the advantage,
I t started at the.turn of the cen-

tury, when one of our member
companies equipped U. S. naval
ships with telephone switchboards.
Today, GT&E is a majorfactor

in military electronic systems de-
.signed for defense,

Among our contributions to na-
tional security are hardened-com-
munications for missile bases;

ground stations for Syncom relay
sa tellites; two big new radar track-
ing systems for space vehicles; and

\ -the ApTOVON Automatic Voice
Network, a worldwide communi-
.cation system that can complete
mili tary calls between con tin en ts-
in less than 10 seconds.
Our unique capabilities in mili-

tary electronics are the result ofa
high degree of teamwork practiced
byGT&E's family of member com-
panies.
If you're interested in GT&E's

, activities in communications and
electronics at home-and abroad,
ask your Placement Director for a
copy of the booklet that tells the
story. Or write General Telephone
& Electronics, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, N. Y.I0017.

"

-G~E
GENERAL TELEPHONE&'EL'ECTRONICS

• 730 THIRD A\E N. Y. 10017· GT & E SUBSIDIARIES General Telephone Ilperatme Eos. In 33 states • GT& E laboratones : GT& E InteJ~a,"onal ~'Genera,1 TeleDho~e OrreclQry Co .• Automatic Hectnc ;. lenkurt EI~C1IIC • Sylvania Ele~trrc

.••.'v/"'\

The most remarkable fact
about deferrals is that by far the
largest number-fully 4,600,000-
have been rejected by-the Army
for physical and mental deficien-
cies. Slightly, more than half of
them have been classified 4-F or
unfit to serve under any circum-
stances, and the "rest have been
put into a new category called
1-Y. This includes men who
might be called for limited duty
in case of a declared war or na-
tional emergency.
~A major criticism of the draft
is that' it tends to passover the,
very poor and the, very well-
educated, the first because they
can often not pass the mental
test and the latter because they
tend to stay in school almost in- .
definitely. The burden tends to
fall on the average Joe who just
made it through high school. .
'The Negro is drafted in num-

bers out of proportion to his
place in the population. Recent
Army statistics showed that 16.3
per cent of those drafted over a
recent 12 month period "were
non-white as against only 11.9
per cent of the entire population.
Still the Negro, often economic-
ally and socially deprived at
home, frequently finds the mod-
ern Army a haven; his re-enlist-
ment rate is 49:3per cent as com-
pared with 18.5 per cent for
whites.

Most administrators expect
the crisis to come this summer,
when .many lito the end of the
t~rm" deferments will run out
alnd be Closely Ireviewedby
dra.ft boards. III forsee losing
quite a few students by Sep" <,

tember ,"saysBryon H. Atkin-
- . SO", dean of students at UCLA.
Says' Tennessee State Director
Arnold Malone: IIWe're going
to have to .pl:lf~,the scr~~S_'lpn
the students. Vie will' -either
~ake good students or goOd.
soldiers out of them."
"There are several' ways to,
avoid being drafted, though some
of them involve other types of
military service. The most pleas-
ant way-for married men is simp-
ly to sire 'a ,~tttle deferment. A
man may .also join' the Reserve
or National Guard but he must
serve on active, duty for four to
six months, 'attend meetings for
the rest of his -six year obliga- /
tion, and be ready for active duty
if his unit is called up during an
emergency. At this time many
Reserve and National Guard
quotas are full. There is the Peace
Corps, but it only delays the in-
evitable by two years.

YOU'NEED
ftElP~

CftAR,lIE
BROWN

THE NEW

"EANUTS~
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY ~'-Ot yo~r college
,. bookstore

Holt, Rinehart land Winston~ Inc.
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Commu.nis~s Destroy Religion ,In US;
FBI Chief -Warns Of Infiltration

WHAT, DO, you BUY
'WHEN'iiyOU BUY'

",·G'ft'EGGI,s PROFESSIO,NAL
:~b:RYCLEANING?

. YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
, Soils,'at:l~,stail)~ha:ve been;emoved., ",,; "', ' ..

Trimmings and ornaments 'have been retnovecr and replacecl.'
Repairs have been made. ..'
Th~ originalUfeel" has been restored by sizing additives.
creasesare.share arid fabric is properly finisHed.
Youn garment,i's ready to wear. '"

:,,:GreggC lea ners
200w. McMillan Street

Editor's Note: The 'following ar-
ticle was written by J. Edgar
Hoover, Director, Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation.

The Communist Party today is '
waging an aggressive campaign
against, all sectors of American
life. A foremost objective is the
religious life of this nation-our
religious leaders and groups. The
campaign, following hist 0 ric
Marxist-Leninist principles, can
be expected to continue with un-
abated zeal.

Always we must remember
that the Communists are athe-
ists. They deny that God exists
and disparage morality based
on religious principles. "Re-
ligion is the opium of the peo-
pie," Karl Marx declared. IIWe
remain the. atheists we have al-
ways been," echoed ,Nikita,
Khrushchev. The party 'takes
'every opportunity to criticize
religion.' The recent Soviet
space' flights are a good ex-
ample. "Yurl Gagarin (the Sov-
ht cosmonaut) really,. has

'given a headache to belleversj "
ISV~STIA, the Soviet news-
paper, commented in an article
entitled I'WJ1at is God?1I
"He Hew right through the

heavenly mansions and did not
run into anyone: neither the Al-
mighty, nor Archangel Gabriel,
nor the angels of heaven. It
seems,' then, that- the .sky is em-
pty!"
'The Communist Party USA, for

tactical .reasons, attempts to
camouflage' its atheistic beliefs.
However.. it is a faithful cham-
pion of the atheism of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Khrushchev
and is working today to under-
mine the religious faith, of the
American people. ::..
Overall, the party has not had

. marked success in its attacks (
against the church. The Commun-
ists have found in religion a foe
of the greatest tenacity able to
withstand the withering fire-
power of Marxist-Leninist chican-
ery. The overwhelming majority
of America's clergy .are loyal
citizens, devoted to working for
the best interests of the Nation.
Being men of God, they realize
that Communism and religion are
irreconcilable, that never can
there be a truce between them.
America can be truly thankful

for the contribution of these men
to our national life. This nation
was founded by men and. women.
who believe in the Eternal, and
religion today remains the main-
stream of our culture.

It is unfertunately true that,
over the years, some clergymen
-knowingly .or otherwise-have.
lent their names and prestige
to various Communist causes.
In many instances, these indio
viduals were supporting what
they sincerely thought or had
been led to believe were laud-
able social objectives and
causes. They were sorely un-
familiar with the manner in
which Communists continually
&xploit legitimate issues for
their own ulterior objectives.
Despite the fact that the Com-

rnu'nistshave had .only limited
success in' exploiting the prestige
of t~5~,clergy, we lpust fa~e the

tragic reality that any individ-
ual who aids the Communits con-
spiracy is one too many.
Look at the example of Dr.

Klaus Fuchs, He was just one
of- many thonusands of workers
on a highly confidential project
in . World War II-development
of ! the atomic bomb. In fact, he
was a rather undistinguished look-
ing fellow, not likely to impress
anyone as a conscpicuous leader.
Yet that one man-Klaus Fuchs
":""wasresponsible for tremendous
damage to -our .national security.
Dr. . Fuchs could only steal

physical things, though they were
vitally important. But OUrclergy-
men are dealing with properties
of an incalculably higher value-
the living souls of men, women,
boys and girls. Their ideas, their
actions, their example,' are day
after day' helping to mold the
spiritual values of our society.

If they serve as sponsors of
'Party fronts, if they allow their
names to be exploited in Party
agitation programs, if they de-
scribe Communisinas offering
legitimate solutions to the prob-
lems of life, they stray from
their sacred duty: guiding
hearts and souls into a deeper
faith· in God. Clergymen, by
the very nature of their calling,
.are 'dedicated, self-sacrificing
individuals interested in social
justice. The Communists, on the
other hand, are cynically ex-
. 'plo ting for their own ends all
the deficiencies, real or imagin-
ed, in our society. Fo·r this na-
son the party's position, On oc-
casion, may, for .taetleal rea-
sons, coincide with the vi'ews
of many clergymen on specific
eeenemle, political or soc i-aI is-
sues.
We must be careful not to

identify indiscriminately as Corn-
munists those clergymen whose
views ! on a particular .question
may, at times, parallel the official
Party position. Inuendoes, false
accusations and u n f 0 u n d e d
charges can- only weaken the fight
against .Comrnunism by diffusing
the strength of the anti-commun-
ist .forces. '
The ultimate goal of Com-

munism is to refashion the image
of man-to make him a servile
creature of the state, obedient
to the whims of the ruling Party
clique. Our clergymen are vitally
needed today to help counteract
the Communist challenge. Clergy-
men-and men, who believe in
God everywhere-literally stand
in the front lines of' this giant
ideological battle. They have the
vital task of helping strengthen
the spiritual faith of the Nation.
No group in America has a more
significant role to play in protect-
ing the historic values of our
Judaic-Christian culture. The
. overwhelming majority of Amer-
ica's clergymen in co-operating
with their fellow Americans, are

, setting, a' wonderful' example. The
Communists do' realize 'that these
men are formidable opponents.

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
& Stanton Ave.

George S. Steensen-Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every month.

Faces In The Crouid

1_'_' _:_·~-A_·._r_~F_o_.r_c_:e_·_C_~a_~_~_t_:C_'-_&_~'_"B_~~n.aFay
. The spotlight this week falls
on a most deserving BMOC-Fred
Butler. On March 10, Fred was
awarded the highest possible hon-

/' or that can be conferred on an
Air Force ROTC' cadet. He was
awarded the' post of Cadet Colo-
nel. Before an assembly of the
Air Force: cadet .group and Air
Science faculty the insignia -were
pinned on him by the honorary
Cadet Colonel Molly Whyte and .
outgoing Cadet Colonel Scheper.
This award" represented the

culmination of his distinguished
career in. scholastic and social
activities at UC. Fredis a fourth-
year co-op in industrial manage-
ment and maintains a 3.0 accumu-
lative average. He is a member of
Cincinnatus and treasurer of this
organization for 1965~66.

rich voice. In 1965 Fred ·was
chairman of the annual Moth-
er's Day Sing and was award-
ed a citation for a job well
done by the Interfraternity
Counci I. He' has bem in two
productions of Mummers Guild
-"Guys and Dolls" and "Little.
Mary Sunshine<'
A member of Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon fraternity, he has served his
brotherhood in the capacity of
chaplain, scholarship chairman,
intramural chairman, and rush
chairman: He is also a member
of Sigma Sigma honorary.
During the next quarter it will

.be his duty as Cadet Colonel to
keep the esprite decorps of the
Air Force Group high and to see
that his men are. prepared for
their role in the President's Re-
view in the spring. "Fred will also

be instrumental in continuing the
AFROTC's project of helping to
supply a doctor in Viet Nam with
soap and medical instruments and
supplies. He will also continue
his participation in the Kitty
Hawk Drill team.

HELP WANTED,·
Part-time secretary .to work
mornings in near-by church.
Experienced person who plans
to stay in a~~a desired. To
start Aprillst.Cali 241-4670.

COL"LEGE :.INN
It's "CAMP"
featu ring the

IIEscruciat'ing E'SOTERIC!SII
T:hurs.,_Fri., Sat. 9-2 -e.m, "

Cliftonand L'udlow
Next to the fi rehouse

Newly appointed Air
Cadet Colonel, Frede.rick

Fred has participated. in'.many
of the musieal activit,es - on
campus. As a member of the ,
University. Singers he' has d'~-
lig'hted rn~nyeo:eds: with hi,S

ARE YOU QUESTIONING YOUR·

. religion?
If old-time creed and dogma are no longer adequate, the
religious' truths you seek may be' discovered through
'Unitai-lan-Universaliat principles.

THIS MODERN RELIGION OFFERS: '
• A rational vie~ of life that accepts truths of

sdence and enlightened scholarship.
• Individual freedom to think out religiou$ be-

liefs that will help you realize self-fulfillment.
• Ideals and goals that encourage practical

brotherhood In all hUl1lanrelation!hJr~s.-
VISIT FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, . 281-1564

'7 Reading at Linton (Oppo~ite Sears)
ADULT FORUM ....•...••••••.•.•..... 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH ,SCHOOL .: : •..••. : ....• 10:45'a.m,
CHURCH SERVICE ...........•..•...... 11:00 a.m.

For Information About Student Religious Liberals
.C~II Dan Swango (475-4555)

STORES
The Elder-Beerman Stores

Corporation in Dayton, Ohio
are currently accepting appll-
cations for theih 1966 College
Board. The position offers full-
time summer emp'loyment

l
as

well as experience in retail-
ing and, fashion. For further'
information, contact J e r ry
~Fischer, 153 Helena St.

~

Lee Macls Hall
3906 Colerain Ave - Northside
Dances and All Occasions
- Newly IRemodeled -

Phone 541·9608

, YOU GUYS,KEEP ON GOING FORMAL AS LONG AS YOV
.WANT:-.ME; 1M SWlTCIIIN6 TO h.i.S.KNIT SHIRTS
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GOd's Death,Mou:rned--By:Clergy,World leaders
, ,

<;

Editor's Note: Th'is obituary ap-> SPECIAL 1;'0 THE NEW YORK
peared in t,he Sunday, March 6, TIMES
New York Times. It was written Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 9-God, crea-
as a Special, to the Times by tor of' the universe, principal
A~thony Towne of Mot i v e a deity of ~he, world's. J~ws, ulti-

. . ~.' .mate reality ofChnsbans, and
Methodtst student' publtcatwn. I most eminent of all divinities,
Quite contrary to the tradition- died late yesterday during major

al tenets of theology, several lead- 'Surgery undertaken to correct
ing theologians have advanced m~ssive diminishing influence. J

th . th t "G d' d d" L d HIS exact age IS not known, but
e mew a 0 ss ea. e close friends estimate that it

by Dr. Thomas J. Altizer of Em- greatly exceeded that of all other
(;rY' University in Atlanta, the extant beings. '
proponents of this school of The cause of death could not
thought have advocating sweep- be immediately determined, but
ing changes in the traditional the deitys surgeon" ThomasJ.

" J. Altizer., 38, of. Emory Uni-
role of the Church.. versity, in Atlanta, "indicated
Rather than stressuu; prayer to _ possible cardiac insufficiency.

a Supreme Being, "man-to-man", Assisting Dr. Altizer in the un-
projects are advocated. The "God ,successful surgery. were' Dr;
'" . Paul Van Bulren. of Temple
ss dead scho~l claime that the University, Philadelphia; Dr.
greatest good ss done when man William Hamilton. of Colgate-
helps his less fortunate brethren. Rochester; Rochester, N. Y.,
The "God is dead" theory has and ~r. G~briel VahaniaJ:l of

aroused world-wide criticism and~ Syracuse, University, Syracuse,

Praise. _Many otherwise' "liberal" NW•,Y 'ld f h d hI,
th loai h . ht 'll d - or 0 t e eat, ong ru-
, eo ogtans w 0 m~g ~e a - mored was officia:Ily disclosed

he " " t" :vocate t e man-ta-man concep s to reporters at five minutes be-
have been lep, t~ decry the move- fore midnight after 'a full, day of
ment due to the fact that it places mounting anxiety and the comings
this facet of religiOn above all and. goings of ecclesiastical digni-
else, including prayer to God. taries..

~ :':t:' ~~ )'''' ~

rows at
Everything else does.
What's "kreatamorfess"?
It's a name we cooked LJpfor a tech-

nical man's abil ity to come up wlth new
ideas, to grow fast in fast-grow-
ing projects.

As a graduating technical
man*, you-should look into the
kind of career Du Pont offers.

We're entering many fields,
other than chemistry, that are
new to' U$: instrumentation;
metals, heat transfer and build- '
ing products.. to name a few.
Your' chance to get in :on the
ground floor has never been better.

You grow 'with the project to wh ich
you're assigned.' '

You're encouraged to apply your
individual approach to problems ... ,to

" ,.

In Johnson CitY,Tex., Presi-
dent Johnson was described by
aides as "profoundly upset." He
at once directed that all flags
should be at half-staff until after
the funeral. The First Lady and
'the two Presidential daughters,
Luci and Lynda, were understood
to have wept openly. Both 'houses
of Congress met in Washington
at noon today and promptly ad-
journed after passing a joint res-
-olution expressing "grief and
great respect for the departed
spiritual leader." Senator Wayne
Morse, Democrat' of Oregon, ob-
jected' on the grounds' that the
resolution violated the principle
, of separation of church and state,
but he was overruled by Vice
President Hubert Humphrey, who
remarked that "this is not a time.
for partisan -politics." ,
"Plans' for the deity's funeral
are incomplete, Reliable sources
suggested that extensive nego-
tiations maybe necessary' in
~order to select a church for the
services and an appr~priate lit·
urgy. Dr. Wilhelm F:auck, theol-
ogianof Union Semin,ary in
New York City, proposed this
morning that it would be "fit-
ting and seemly" to inter the
remains in the ultimate ground
of all' being. Funerals for di-

•• -1-, .•••

<, vinities, -cemmen in ancient
times, have. been ·:!xceedingly
rarJt in recent centuries.
Reaction from the world's great

and from -the man in the street
was uniformly incredulous. "At
least he's out of his misery," com-
mented one housewife in an El-
mira, N.Y. supermarket. "I can't
believe it,": said' the Right Rev.
Horace W. B. Donegan, Episcopal
Bishop of New York. In Paris,
President de Gaulle in a 30-second
appearance on national television,
proclaimed "God is dead Long
live the Republic; Long·' live
France" News of the death was,
included in a one-sentence state-
ment, without comment, on the
third page of Izvestia, official or-
-gan of the Soviet Government.
The passing of' G'od has not been
disclosed to the 800 million, Chi-
nese who live behind the bamboo
curtain.

Public reaction i'n this coun-
try was perhaps summed up by
an elde~y Jretired streetcar
conductor in Passaic, N. J.,
",hosaid: "1 never meti:tim,of
course. Never even S!lW him.
But, from what I heard I guess
he, wa,s a real nice fellow.
Tops." From Indepen(lence,

-.

ideas fOJ new products.mew applica-
.tions, new markets,

You're- encouraged to· assert your
" kreata morfess."
Learn more about' Du Pont. Send this coupon
, for a subscription to the' Du Pont magazine. -

-- -- -- - - - r r :: - --- ---- -,-- - ---- - - -- --~'---------l
" '\ I

E.,I. du Pont-de Nemours s: Co. (Inc.) :
2531 Nemours Building' I

Wilmington, Delaware 19898 :
I

Please send me the Du Pont magazine. I

City State Zip' Code _
L ~ 2 _

\ '

Name _

Cla~s~ Major ~_Degree expected _

College I

;/

;..

My address

*Th is year, our recruiters will be at your
school looking mainly for:'Ch.E., M.E.,
I.E., E.~.,C.E., 'chemistry, physics, and

~.. -.' -

.mathematics graduates. Du Pont ~isan
equ~lop portun ity empioyer.

([([P.OE»
-C:-Ii.U.5. PAT.OH.

Better Things for Better Living ... through Chemistry'

Mo., former P~esident .Harry
S. Truman, who received the

, hews in his Kansas City bar-
bershop, said: "I'm always
sorry to hear somebody is dead.
It's a damn shame."
In Gettysburg, Pa., for mel

President Dwight D. Eisenhowe:
released, through a military aide
the following statement:' "Mrs
Eisenhower joins me in heartfel
sympathy to the family and manj y

friends of the late God. He was
.I always felt, a force of mora
good in the universe.vThose of u:
who were privileged to know hirr
admired the probity of his char
acter, the breadth of his compas
sion, the depth of his intellect
.Generous almost to a fault; hir
many act of kindness to America
will never be forgotten. It is ,
very great, loss indeed. He will
be missed."

From Bas e I Switzerland,
came word that Dr. Karl Barth,
,v~rable Protestant theolog-
ian, informed of the death, of
God, declared: "1 -don't know
who died in Atlilnta, but who-
ever he was he's .an imposter." _
Dr., Altizer, God's surgeon, in

an exclusive interview' with; The
Times, stated this .morning that
the death was "not unexpected."
"He had been ,'ailinJ~' for' 'some
time," Dr. Altizer said, "and' lived
much longer than most- of' us
thought possible." He noted .that
the death' of God, had, in fact,
been prematurely announced- ln
the last century by the famed
German surgeon; -Nietzsche.

-.~--Nie't~sChe;·~waswas-fi.i~a,lie--the·-o_.,-~
last ten years, of his life, may
have confused "certain symptoms
of morbidity in the aged patient
with actual death, a mistake any
busy surgeon will occasionally
,make." Dr.1 Altizer suggested,
"God was an excellent patient,
compliant, .cheerful, alert. Every
comfort modern science could
provide was made. available to
him. He did not suffer-he just,
as it were, slipped out of our
grasp." I

A swinging ,weekend in
Chicago for $16

#

SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ina
says,"Any
student, rnan
or woman, can
stay at .
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enioy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.30

Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Art Institute Tour- Free
Lunch at Stouffer's 1.45

Sol. P.M. Nol. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.30

Sot. nite donee, Y Hotel .15
Late Snack .45

Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60

Worship at Central Church
runchot Y'.I:I.otel 1.30

Sun; P.M. Bock to Corripus

Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN .' FA.V.ILIES

Stay at Chicago's _
YMCA HOTE.L

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

Iccommodations lor 2,000 • .rates $2,95 and .up

Virile for reservations or call 92?-3183
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'.: S,tildeh~t5),{(Return,:JoWork

/WELL, IT'S A' new quarter and it looks'as if things are returning.to normal around here. The students above seem to be taking the strain in stride, though. Now if we
could only have- beer on campus, fewer cops in Burnet Woods, and judges who don1t feel compelled to dictate anyone elses' morals, we might be able to turn this place .;
into a realllcampus,#1 school. \ "

'Growth OfPop,ulc;Jtion,EcoI19.01'~;
Irlcrease'Demands ,~On-cStafest'

ti

by,Mer,i,c,k",She,dine ',Mr:Portor W. Homer, county

·':''''Sta:t~,Rep='Jrohe'ftF. Reckin.i'ii: .•.··'··, ~anager:~ Dad~County, Flo~-
Speiker 'oi 'the House of Re·pre-.f' ·ida· Metro ,'has been invited to'

, . " ' address the April session and
sentatives, predicted. here Sat, the famous author andleeturer"
,March 17, that 1967,may be a year Prof. Alfred de Grasia of New
of' crisis in Ohio government. The York University will address

,-Cincinnati Republican cited two the c1osi'ng session in May.
Other problems discussed at

Saturdays lecture were the losses
or experienced assem b 1 y men.'
Only 45 of 75 IncumbentiRepub-
Iicans are candidates -for- reelec-
tion and 15 of these are paired
in seven districts, so that -the
maximum numbej- who could ser-
vive the primary would be 37.
Furthermore, .because of the
new district lines, -it is anticipated
that several 'others will .be de-
feated in Mayor in 'November.

factors leading to the crisis.
The. states, popul~tion growth,'

together ,wit~ a surging e~on-
omy has brought increased de-
mands on the state in the form
of hig •.••~r budgets and in-"
,creas~d problems on the House,
while the membership due to
reapportionment has decr.eased
the number of representatives
by 25 per ,cent, including the
stagering loss of several vet-
eran legislators who headed
key committees.
While Mr. Reckman 'discussed

"Crisis in the State Legislature"
with the, 60 Cincinnati public
schools, s<?cial studies teachers
registered for the institute. Mr.
Richard Bodine, Speaker of the
,House of Representatives of In-
diana, addressed the afternoon
session.

This was the third program
in a series of five sessions di-
rected to "stlmulate an under-
standing of the processes and
problems of government in a
free soc iety.1I
The program was released by

R. Eric Weise, Assistant Prof.
of political science and project
director C. A. Harrel. The In-
stltute is co-sponsored by the
Cincinnati Junior Chamber, of
Commerce, represented by Mr.
Emil Sos of General Electric.
The first two programs fea-

tured the national legislator,
while the final two, one on April
23 and the other on May 15, will
deal with the role of the local
legisla tor.

Mr. Reckman declared he is
, very convinced that "new is
the time to plan for ,a more
efficient legislative operation.
He said that the money saved
through' the elimination of the
38· house members should be
used to providea,more com-
petent administrative staff per-
sonnel.
Recent legislative sessions in

Ohio have been extended because
of the additional work load. For
many years 'a six-month biennial
session was considered normal.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER
'Moved To

\

'210 W. ,McMillan

Last year howe\,,~r,..the QhipLeg~s
lature met :in:·:"'~i!l,p$J:~<:QAli.~~
session from the ninth of No-
vember to the.· first of Septem-
,her. '

M.r. Reckman was quot~d ·as
saying IIForthe first· time,
annual sessions of the legisla-
ture were seriously considered
and the house 'in fact, passed a
res01utionproposing' such, a,
change.1I He also noted, that as
a, ~ result of reappelntment, the
membership of the upcoming
107th ~eneral Assembly' will
finaUy deereasefrem 137 house
members to only 99.
Mr. Beckman 'feels. that ,a

change has been long over-due.
and urges Cincinnatian's to sup-
port the. ideas he has set forth
on improving our government.
His Lecture was .met with great
ovation and approval by all, and
excited discussion followed.

~:O'GREGORY'SSTEAKS$119 124 E. Sixth ". - 421·6688 $1'19.
' " 12-0z.Char-B.roiled . ,"*'. ) ';.,' ,-' , . .'"

S,IRLOI'N, STEAKS
or 1-lb~ HALF CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl 'with 'Roquefort

SEA FOOD" FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
" ~"

7'OAYSA W'EE'K ~ M~ndaY· thursday 11 a.m, TO MIDNIGHT

~

.. .' FRIDAY - SA.TURDAY 4 a.m. -. ~SUNDAY'11_101-
Just \,' Just
1.19-" , , . 1.19

SEE SUZIE RUN
RUN FUN FUN
SEE, BOBBY'S SANDALS
LOOK SEE SANDALS
RUN SUZIE RUN BOBBY
TO NEW DILLY
DRAW, 'COPY, DESIGN ,ANY SANDALS
NE'W' DILLY HAS, A SANDAL MAKER
ANDY DOEP'KE IS A SANDAL MAKER
ANDY IS A NICE MAN
RUN SUZIE RUN BOBBIE
FIND ANDY DOEPKE

AT
NEW DI'LLY

949 PAVILLION - ATOP MT. ADAMS

Call 381-1733 - SAY HELLO ANDY

JOIB HUNTING? CONTAC'T US-
BEAT THE MAD POS.TGRADUATION RUSH

NATIONAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE

WE RECEIVE
OVER 400
JOB OPENIN,GS
EVERY MONTH

MEN WOMEN
• S.ales • Secretarial
• Management • Bookkeeping
• Administrative • General Office
• Technical • Receptionist-PBX
• Acounting • Machine Operators
• EDP, ADP & IBM • Typists .
• Executive • Stenographers
• Trainees... . e Professional .••
Teachers ... All Grades, all subjects

FOR THE APPLICANT:

FOR .THE EMPLOYER:
TESTING-PRE-SCREENING-REFERENCE CHECKING

FOR ALL:
ETH ICS"":'DIGN ITY -I NTEGR ITY

WE RECRUIT DIRECTLY FOR OVER 200 LEADING LOCAL FIRMS
AND NATIONAL FIRMS-INTERVIEWS DAILY IN OUR OFFICES

~
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History' [Jepa,':im~nt ,,10. .Preset»
Twentieth· Century FiLm·-Series
"The Turbulent Century," a Black Shirts,' but "the trains ran

chairman of Geneva regional con- Ellen Krantz - Alpha Chi Qu~en Committee; ,SEA. series ~f films, will be sponsored on time" ,
Ierence vand member of Geneva Omega.:...piedge song leader, Barbara Lee Solomon-WEEP-by 'the Department of History on Charles De Gaulle (26 minutes
Regional Council. standards committee; A&STrib· Tutor; Hillel Advisory Board; the following dates, in 127 Me- Although highlights rof the ca-

Ellie !iam.m-Kappa, Alph~ unal, corresponding secretary; Queen City Balladeers; Mem·- Micken at 12:30 p.m. reel' of Charles De Gaulle are
Theta-hlstorlanl'I' s~phos eendi- intramural basketballivarsity orial Hall Social chairman, THE TURBLENT CENTURY fully described, they are sub-date; Jr. Panhe erne, treasurer WAA b ketball softball· Sid· hi
and active adviser· C-ring eem- .' Hasll/ rr >: , t' ff chairman hostess committee, A series of films 'sponsored by ordinated to, the study Clf IS/,

' dall a newspaper sa; '. - .' character This emphasizes hismittee; Greek Week, publicity U'nien steerin,g committee for chairman Cotillion, Orientation the Department of HIstory, 12:30 ,.' ~ fror hildh d t
. H . D "'. C' ·tt h . f M " determination rom c 1 00, 0committee; omecomJng ance bowling. ee-ehelrman WAA ernrm ee, c airman 0 em·' noon 127McMick-en. h th '

Committee;Co-Rec Volleyball; awards', committee~' Newman ' orial S,ocial event,s. Thur~day 31 Mar~~ The Day thehpresent, tdOtC'ange teh'coulrse
WUS P br·t Cha·rman· Cin .' ' .' - . G id ,,, , of istory an 0 renew e gory
'. " u lel'y I .: : Club; Sp~rit Club;" Freshman ThIS ,rear's Ul ons were ac- Man' Flew (18 minut~s) of F~ance. Scenes with othercJnnatus, ASSistant SOCial edi- Orientation Advisor; S,tudent companied by the men of Scab- . . ' . ',' , li h A .
tor; YWCA, sophomore eeun- . Elections communications com. bard and Blade, the organization Still and film footage. taken ~eaders-Fr~~~~, in~~gpe~d'entmp:~_
'cil; Lambda Chi AlphaCres- "-"'mittee ' , of 'which they are an auxiliary,' during the 1,ifetimes of the Wright' Ican-I.tre,vea 1

t . I d·d t • " " d' h' h d 1 sona 1 ycen .glr ca~ I a e. \ . Nanc ,- LIo' d -:- Ka a Alpha while they', tappe t e new Brothers dra~atize t, e eve op-, , . '.
Salli <Harrfngton - Theta Phi ThetaY led ~ resid~.it. stand- pledges. The tapping ceremony ment of the airplane. Tuesday, 3 Ma~-Man o! the Cen

Alpha; Newman ~Iub; AT 0 ards ~o~mi~tee~ 'Jr Pa~eIienic ineluded a.florish of trumpets for Theodore Roosevelt, American tury: Churchll~ (~4 ml~utes)
sweepstakes committee; Greek ' '1 h ,.',' bli re each girl (26 minutes) An unusual insight into the
Good did t· b e ball councu; co-c airman pu ic - . t E li h t t a whose in

es~ £~n. 1 a e; a.s. lations; Alpha Lambda Delta; A reception was held in the A colorful American president grea ng isn s a esm n -
que~n finalist: ~gel FlI?ht, Op~ president; Glee Club; Student fa-culty dining room from 7:30- documented in famous political splre~ actions. and w:ords tur:ted
eration Telephone, 9,?lleglate Day C "1' ding secretary 9:30 following the tappings. The t £'1 li nd draw- the tide of history m the ~Irst
Guide' Lambda Chi Alpha Cres- OunCI, recor ,1. .. car oons, 1mc IPS, a. half of the century. Rare, films
cent girl candidate' ODK Leader-EII,n Obendorf - Alpha ,new pledges, at. this time, m~t ings of such contemporaries as and film clips-combined with
ship Conference' Sopho m 0 res Lambda Delta, Glee Club, 'SEA, the ~.OTC. a~vIStrs ~:t;ldht~elr Charles Dana Gibson and Fred- authentic recordings of his m'ost
Mum Sale" Me~oirs chairman K·P Club, Union Music Com· marc ~n11 I~ rU~ho:, II~ h~- eric Remington. fanious speeches make this one

Sharon'Horn--AI~ha Gamma' mittee; Student Adviser, Sid·t mhon.. 10 °YVllInbg.. et~rtPdegeAsI~I' Tuesday; 5 April {12:20)-Over of the most comprehensive films
. d II d· t· ODK· e gir s WI· e lIDia e on pru Th 1914-1918(90 . t ) .,Delta, corresponding secretary; a , recor Ing secre ary~ 17". ere, . . . mmu es on Churchill's life.

Wesley Foundation; YWCA; UC Mortar Board Leader!ihlp Con- . ~uthentIc motion pictures ~n~ Tuesday,'" 10 May _ Mahatma
G.lee,Club; organist; Memorial ference. " • still photographs fr?m a WIde Gandhi (19 minutes)
HalrStandar.ds Committee, Sec· ' Beth O'Donnell - Theta PhI JU' nlor' ,Class .•. range of sources WhIChare now S f G dhi lif taken

-"'-"".'. . hai St d t . th F h W A chieves have cenes rom an 1s eretary;. and co·e(ht~)l·"--of__tb~_ ,_i\lp~a, SOCIal.c airman; u en , Ibn e renc.! d a: t r, ' from newsreels and still photo-
Memorial newspaper; German 'AdvIse:r; "..,G.reekWeek and .r-. S S" .' een compi e m 0 a. compre- h I I d d his : each-
Club; Sailing Club. 'Prom commiUees-;-·:.,Op,eration ponsors emlnarhe.nsive record of the FIrst World ~ap Sf'L nc ':! e

l
are •.thlesPLrondon

' k W k ' '--"t W (b of th length of mg 0 nonvio ence,Trudy Kolb - Kappa Kappa Telephone; Gree ee comrm -;,--- ~-. ~__ ~r,. ecause e. . Coni renee the Independence 'Day
Gamma-pledge cultural chair- tee, chairman; Delta Tau Delta The Junior-Clas.~.!~ sponsoring this film the program will begin , 1 b: ti ' nd his fune~al.
man; 'Union Music Committee; sweetheart candidate; Homecom- a' seminar. to be called" "Insight .. at 12:20). ce e ra ion, a. ..
Home Economics Club, candi- ing Committee; Sophomore Mum into Graduate School" on Tues- -Tuesday, ..12 ~pril- The Kremlin Poland (27 minutes) .
date for president; Penguin Club; Sale; Mortar Board-ODK Lead- day, April 12, at 1:00., The sub- (54 minutes) -.- --'-----, . A history of Poland and ItS

-- _YQ..u!1g_F):ien!t~Qft~~Arts;~,U~~~n_.._~r~hip__C~~erence; ,WUS com: j~ct,?f the se~inar. will be get- No longer used as theofficial-'-people t~o.~.9~ A.D. to th~ pres-
Board, House committee; Umon fnittee; Sophomore -€onfereBC-e.,-~·-tlfig~-nt&,-and--fmanemg-.g.raduate..'~'reside,nce..of.Russian, leaders the -r-: ent day,· told thro~~:: a.nI~,~ted
Program Council. Angel Flight. . school, and the 'benefits of taking Kremlin still remain; the"syinbof-"'sequell"C'es~ana--outstandmg doc>
-------------- ,Susan Spencer-Alpha Chi'. graduate studies in general. of Russian art, history and cul-' umentary footage.

Omega, assistant social chair- The keynote speaker and mas- . ture. The viewer is guided through Tuesday, 17 May-Red China (54
man; YWCA, freshman repre- ter of ceremonies for the event the Kremlin's greatest treasures minutes)
sentative and works at Allen will be Dr. Rollin Workman from and past glories. 'Red China's growing strength
Hou~e; Sophomor~ C~ass.Vi~e. the Philosophy Department. J?r. Tuesday, 19 April-;-The Golden' and w~deni~g influence a~'re-
president; Facuity Distribution Robert Wessel of the" Economics Twenties (68 minutes) , vealed m this excellent document-
chairman of Student Dir:ectory; Department will speak on how, to -F'ashions, sports,personalities, - ary largely made up of film taken
Sophomore cabinet of YWCA; ,go about applying for graduate and historical events of the Twen- in 1961. ,
Delta Tau Delta sweetheart school, ways of financing gradu- ties in the United States are re- Tuesday, 26 May-Berlin: Kaiser
candidate; Sophos Court. ate' studies, and what graduate called in films of the era. to Krushchev (54 minutes)
- ~ary Stuarr"",Zeta Tau Alpha, schooI,is like. An executive fro!? Tuesday, 26 April-Mussolini (27 A capsule history of German
assistant treasurer; Alpha Lamb- G.E. WIlltalk about the opportuni- minutes) , attitudes and forces from Prus-
da ~elta; Spirit Club; Sophos ties in industry for men ~.ith ,Story of II Du~e and the rise of sian rigidity to National social-
candld~te; Greek Week D~nce graduat~ degrees. In. addition Fascism from the end of the First ism, from hunger riots to four-
CommIttee.; Student,Advls~r; there WIllbe rE;lpresent~tIvesfrom World War. to .. 1945, when the power occupation. The film. in-
Student DIrectory; Homecoming the colleges who WIll answer Partisans captured and shot him.. eludes the Berlin Wall and high-

questions at the end ~f the sem- Contrasts Hitler with Mussolini, lights of the late President Ken-
mar. depicts the Ethopian Invasion, nedy's visit to the city.
, This event should be of import- .
ance to every juriior and senior
whether he plans on going to
graduate scho-olor not.

Cant.fram/p.

Guidon .Tcipping - -

Permanent Part
Time Work
'$45per week

,working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary.

Phone 731':1600
.fer appointment

....~

" Friday, Apri I 1, 1966

AND

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE·

ROOn1S ..For Grads' ParentsTHE BOOK-OF~THE-MONTH CLUB

A number of apartments will
be available in Scioto .Hall for
parents of graduating students.
To make reservations, contact

Mrs. Hartman, Scioto Hall recep-
tionist, and complete, a guest ap-
plication card. A '$5 deposit must
accompany each reservatton.: This

'63 ALLS'TATE
PIAGGIO

EXCELLENT CONDITION
$275

Call: 662·4110The ~irst Annual
, '

Book-of-the-MonthClub
Writing ~ellowship'

, ,

Program:

ril.lamonos !-
Allons!
Lets go!, "

.The program .will consist of' four-
teen fellowships of .$30bO each -to be
awarded to seniors during the aca-
dernic year 1966~67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month·,Club.' "

;,

In any language; the,
going's better iohenyou fly.'
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your
tra vel needs (which eliminates finding a ripe , end uringlong
trips). For: another, you enjoy complete

" comfort:""'mode!I1 F',7"27 _
prop-jets and 4cr4
Pacemakers are radar-
equipped, air-conditioned ,.,-" '.
and pressurized. ' ,t:(".,,;.t,,:i~::'''
So ge,fgoiftg. Call ,"~

Pied~ont or your ii-avel
agent for se~vic~ that's
fast, convenient and,
economical.

, '

For complete details, see a l1}ein~er of
your english Department or wri!e to: .

'DR. DONALD SEARS, 'DIRECTOR

BOOK-OF- THE-MONTH CLUB

WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROCRAM

C/0 COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

HOW ARD UNIVERSITY,
!WASHINGTON, O.C.,'2000)

.; '~;;/. .. - ::' -.. .;;; rJ\'PlEP,IViCJ\iT -
•.. ,:.AIRLlNE;,~

deposit will be applied .to the
department rental or forfeited if
the reservation is not cancelled
by JuneL, 1966.
Rates will be $3.50 per person

per night plus a key deposit of
$1. Linen, blankets, towels, and
soap will be provided in these
air-conditioned apartments. .
.Be sure to make application

early for only a, minimumnum-
ber of apartments will be avail-
able.. Guests may stay between
.the dates of June 9 through 13.

YE OlDE

"SHIPS"

ExceHentFood
~ndBeverages

THERE IS A
BIG' DIFF~RENCE,

SH,IPL.EY~'S'
21,4W. ~cMillan St.

n1~:9660
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IFe Pions New,Ac,tivities
On Rush, AI'ums, .Forums,

by Fred Herschede

The newly elected Inter-frater-
nity Cduncil Executive Board .for
the 1966~7 has begun their ac-
tivities for. the coming year. The
Executive Board has set three
special areas where they feel that
the most attention should be
placed. These, areas are rush, a
Speaker Bureau and Forum, and
Alumni IFC.

"Rush and pledging/' says
IFC Vice-Presid~ht, John Hag.
ner, "must be re-evaluated and
studied in order to move to a
90 per cent initiation rate."
Since rush is the biggest job
of fraternities and therefore of
IFC, the Council wants, to be
positive that if will present the
most effective rush program.
Where a few yean ago, rush
was ill hectic two week period
in the fall, the syst~m now is a
year around open rush, with

FO.ur UC Alumni
Receive Honor
Four UC Alumni have been in-

cluded in the 1966 edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of
America."
DC alumni in the book are

Otto Budig Jr., Cincinnati; Ed-
ward Wedbush, Plaza Del Rey,
·California; .Chester T~.Cruze, Cin-
cinnati; and Dr. Robert Rau,
Scarsdale, IN. Y.
President Lyndon Johnson will

write the Forward for this year's
edition, which recognizes approxi-
mately 10,000young 'men between
2~ and 36 from throughout the
country. Most of the -nomina-
tions are made by Junior Cham-

''''"bers of Commerce andieollege
alumni associations.

enlarged spring' and winter
rush.
One of the biggest steps in the

re-evaluation is a new commit-
tee, the Rush Research Project.
It 'is to be a complete systems
analysis of the entire rushing
period, including all factors which
affect or are affected > by rush,
directly or indirectly.

Advising on the rush evalua-
tion will be the Executive
Board of which two members,
Glen Weissenberger, member-
at-large, and Tom Mayer, treas-
urer, have previously served
as IFC Rush Chairmen: By
creating conversation about r,\,Ish
t~rough forums, / the Council
hopes that all fraternities will
carefully judge their rushing
and membership selection meth-
ods.
Another important advancement

for the upcoming year will be
the Speaker Bureau. "The Speak-
er Bureau," according to Jack
Doulton.Tf'C President, "will pro-
vide knowledgeable fraternity.
men to be interested in PTA,
CYO, and other organizations, to
'describe the fraternity system.
This service is a new concept

not only here at UC, but also
throughout the country, and will
be matched closely by the Na-
tional Inter-fraternity Council."

Also planned is a forum
series, which will be held on
Friday afternoons. Committee
chairmen will take turns en-
swering a~d discussing their"
particular committee, and ethee.;
related ,topics. __",0, _••• -"j--'
The third goal of this year's

IFC administration is to work
more closely with the Alumni
IFC. Increasing vastly in the' past \
year, the AIFC, now has a hard
core membership which is meet-
ing regularly. The alumni hope to
particularly help in long range
planning, and other areas, such
as improved radio and e-e TV cov-
erage.

Sculpture,' .Drawings

April Spring

Show' Of
At UC In
Robert McNesky, well-known

Cincinnati sculptor and instruc-
tor in art inDAA, is "presenting
a show of sculpture, and his wife,
artist Constance McNesky, a show
"'of drawings, as, part of the 'Stu-
dent Union's' Spring Arts Fes-
tival during April 10-16. All ex-
hibits in the show are from col-
lections.

Robert McNesky is a champ-
ion of direct, carving a,s against
the "building-up" process that
represents a different school of
'thought in sculpture.
"True sculpture," says McNes-

ky, "is a process of subtracting.
All -other forms are additive. In
my conception :""0£ sculpture, the
finished form lies already hidden
in the stone' or piece of wood,
Sculpture is the. process of elimi-
nating those parts that do not
belong."

"Drawing and paiinting,.~ says
his wife, Constance, "are of
course sculpture's opposih. The
lprocess is one of adding pen-

Const.nce McNesky

Clark's "Where The Action 15"
~ '-- .".

To:VisitUC .Fieldhouse May 2.
~ Under the auspices of UC, the
Sigma Chi Fraternity will pre-
sent to the campus and the com-
munity Dick Clark's "Where the
Action Is." The show will be held
at the UC Armory fieldhouse on
May 2.
The show shirts at 8:30 p.m,

and will feature Paul Revere and
the Raiders, Keith .Allison, Steve
Alamo, and the Action Kids. 'In
addition, the show presents Gary
Lew i s and the Playboys, the
Knickerbockers, and Gincinnati's
own Billy Joe Royal.
Tickets for the show -will be

available at the Sigma Chi House,
the 'Student Union, the UC ticket
..office, and the three Discount
Record Stores. The tickets will go
on sale April 5 at a special stu:
dent rate of $2 with ID cards.
The show h~s- moved ,to a new
time. and can' be seen -on WKRC-
TV, at ,4:30 p.m. Monday throughFriday. '
Dick Clark was born I in Mt.

Vernon, New York, and attended
school: there before' enrolling in
the Univetsity?Of'SYracuse. While
in college Dickrserved as the
president- of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and became acquainted
with broadcasting by' working in
the campus radio station. ,_ '
Following his graduation Dick

got t(l~ j()Q::aS-:;<il,staff announcer OD
< •. ,1 •• ' ".',",' ':i· ,:, " } '10 •• . >.~ ' .: ~

"~BRIDG~ESfON E
MOTORCYCLES
,S>~les~nd Service

____ ~~_R.:~~S~---J-
DOC ';'J()~ES-:.·. "

~UT() SERy'lCE
,3430 BJrnett'Ave.

·281.9064

Radio~A,diYe Spee~yDeli,,~ry:

~1Jon;t:~'dr~'l;J$'~lhjlti..~;AIIYou Can' 'Eat·· 5~l :'Silnday 97c

,.,,>~<., .,t,,~~,:\',> -. "~{ f.:}1t ';'·'~i;:'··~C:'i;~;:};~.

radio in Utica, New York. This
job was followed by similar, ones
in Syracuse and Philadelphia.
His move to Philadelphia was

the beginning of his rise in the
field of entertainment. In 1956
he 'became the host on a local
~elevision show called "American
Bandstand." Shortly thereafter
ABC-TV picked the program up
and aired it nationally every
weekday afternoon. With the show
Dick became a national person-
ality.
Keenly aware of the attraction

of popular music today, Dick pro-
.duced a television special featur-
-ing the music young people listen
to, 'performed by. their favorite
artists . and set .against. a back:
ground of the recreational areas

they' visit for leisure-time acti-
vities. ABC -TV immediately
signed "Where the Action Is" as
a summer. replacement series. In
commenting on the show' Clark
says, "The. success' of "Where the
Action Is" justifies a position I've '
held for a long time. If you, give
young adults the type of enter-
tainment they like best while
maintaining quality production
- values you will have a sound hit
on your hands."

Given
Arts "[Festival

ell to paper or' paint to canvas
until the image is fully built .•"
"And there's another basic dif-

ference," adds Robert McNesky.
"Painting is for viewing, but
sculpture is for feeling. You can-
not fully. appreciate a piece of
sculpture until you have run your
hands over it, felt the subleties
of the contours, the' textures.
Sculpture certainly isn't there
just .to be looked. at."
Viewers will have their chance

to experience both techniques
when the McNesky showings open
in the Campus Union's Art Gal-
lery on April 16 The show will
open, with 'a reception for Con-
stance' and Robert McNesky at 2
p.m. and will run for two weeks,
closing on April 29.

SUMMER .JOBS IN ALASKA

Are Profitable. Listings of com-
pany -names and addresses: $1.00
Write to Denis Rydjeski, C/O E. R.
Anuta; RR 10; L'afayette, Indiana.

Robert McNesky

Please don't,
zLupf Sprite.
It make s
plenty of noise
a..ll,-~by it-self.-
Spr it e, you .reca.IL, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.

Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, ,fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all ove~
the place.

An almost exces- ,~
sively lively drink~

Hence, to zlupf is
to err.

What is zlupfing?I'Zlupfing is to drinking what
. smacking one's lips is to

~

- . eating.
It's the staccato buzz you

~~. ~ ~ make when draining the last few

~

..-. ~-" deliciously tangy drops of

W·Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.

. : Zzzzzlllupf!
, , It's comp~etely uncalled for.
, .~. Frowned upon in polite society.

And not appreciated on campus
either. '
. But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy~
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ...all right.

Bu~ have a heart. With ~
dr ink as noisy as Sprite, 'a
'little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.SPRITe IS A e r cis t r e r o TRADE MARK

Phdhe221 ~0240' .,
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Ciricinnati ,Holds Open ~Ho/use
For Area' 'High Schc>ol···Seniors.
On Saturday, April 2, Cincin-

natus Society will sponsor an
Open House for all local and out
of town high school seniors who
have been accepted at UC for
the coming year. Cincinnatus
'members, , 'in cooperation with
other student volunteers will
serve as guides for the day long
activities. -

A coffee and registration per-
iod will open at T:30 a.m, in
the fieldhouse lobby. At 9:30,
the incoming freshmen and their
parents will enter the main area
for a convocation featuring
speakers who wiUdiscuss vari-
ous aspects of ,UC life. Vice
president Hoke S. Green will,
.epen Jhe program with a wei·
come to the University. Dr.
Garland Parker will speak about
opportunities at UC while' Miss
Dorothy Mosherl Assistant Dean
of Women, will explain student
services and facilities. Assist.
ant Dean of Men Richard Town.
er will prese.nt information on
student 'organizations and ae-
tivities.
Speaking from a student stand-

point, Ken Heuck will discuss
education and student responsi-
bilities while John Hagner will
deliver the, closing remarks. After
this part of the program, the sen-
iors will be dismissed and the
individual college tribunals will
take over.

Lunch will be served in the
,former grill from 11:30 • 1.' Fol·

Prof Addresses
Police Confab
Dr. Robert G. Portune, assis->

, tant professor of education at UC,
has been invited to/speak at the
April 6-8 Conference for Police'
Professors to be held by the Inter-
national} Association of, Chiefs of r

Police at Michigan State Univer-
sity.
The conference is sponsored

by a gran! from the Office
of 'Juvenile Delinquency and
Youth Development of the US
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, in cooperation
with the President'ts Committee
on Juvenile Delinquency and
Youth Crime.
Dr. Portune will present an

"Analysis of the Attitudes of
Junior High School Pupils To-
wards Police Officers."

lowing that, tours of the resl-
dence halls will be offered for
those students who will live
there in the coming y-ears. At 3
p.m; square dancing in the gym
with a professional caller will
be held.
Closing the day's activities, a

party has been planned on the
Johnson Party Boat with the buses
loading here on campus at 6 p.m,
'Upon returning to UC, the in-'
coming freshmen will stay at
various residence halls and Greek
houses.
Chairman of· the day will be'

Carolyn Juergens. Saralou Ahern

and Ron Allen will plan the cof-
fee hour while registration will
be handled by Bob Engle and
Judy McCarty. Jo Ann Greiser

, will register the parents accom-
panying the freshmen and lunch
'will be directed by Sally Camp-
,bell.. Eric Nolwlin, Jim Leid, and
Pat Pennington head the guides
with Mary Beth Shelgrin in charge,
.of the square dance with the
'assistance of Mary Lou Maddox.
Tom Hess and Dennis Reigel will
arrange the entertainment on the
boat. Transportation is being
handled by Frank Nutter and
Mike Adachi. -

Week's· Events' .On Campus
, \' , _ L

Travel Film Lecture: "Only in
'Portugal," by Gerald Hooper
Fifth and last in "The Wo:cld at
Your Door" series.. sponsored by
liC"s Evening College. UC's Wil-
son r Memorial Hall, Clifton and
University. avenues. Admission
charge. '
April 3:-Sunday, 7:30 p.m.-

Film: "Seven Samurai," present-
( ed byUC's Campus Union Film
Society. Preceded by an episode
of the serial- "The" Adventures of
Captain Marvel.'" .Great Hail,
UC's Campus Union building. Ad-
mission charge. '
April 3-Sunday, 8:30 p.m.-

Voice Recital. 'Ruth Moll, senior,
UC's' College-Censervatory of
Music. CCM Concert Hall, Oak
street and Burnet avenue. Free
to public.
April +-Monday, 11 a.m. and

6:30 p.m.-Lecture: "Research
and Development," by Dr. Henry
G. Baker, UC professor Qf man-
agement.Part .of series on "Cur-
rent Research and Trends in'Man-
agement." UC's Campus Union
buiding. Free to pubic.' _ I

Aprii 4-,Monday, ~:30 p.m.~ \
Lecture: '''Parody and Musical
Craftsmanship," by pro Lewis E.
Rowell, assistant dean, UC's Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music.' CCM
Concert Hall, Oak street and Bur-
nett avenue. Free to public.

'CAR. FOR,.SALE
1954 PONTIAC SEDAN

Green, 'used. as field vehicle by UC
Geology Dep,t. $50.

Contact: Dr. Huff 415.3131

.Essay Contest Announced: .

.;"Civi I Disobedience'<-T opic
The Cincinnati Bar Association

has announced that an essay con-
test on the subject "Civil Dis-
obedience - A Challenge to Our
Democratic Processes?" will be
held in conjunction with Law
Day, which, is May 1. ~-.
Awards will be granted m three

categories-high school, college,
and general public. The three au-
thors of the most outstanding es-
says in each category will be the

\ recipients of Series E savings
bonds with values- of $250, $100,
and $25 at the Bar Association's
annual ginner on April 26, which
will feature Pennsylvania Gover-
nor William W. Scranton as prin-
cipal speaker. In addition to the
above awards, the author of the N 5 U
essay judged best among all en-
t .. t '11 . $750 b d Free "How to pick a new car for, belowIan s WI receive a on. $2,000 _ a factual comparison of 18 Im-:
The essays which must be sub- ported automobiles". Write for 'free reprlnt,
. ' . color brochure & address of nearest dealer, mI.tted by noon of April 14 at !I_ to: Ex'cl. u.s.' Importer: Tr-anscontinental

the office of the Cincinnati Bar ' Motors, 421 East srst Street, New York,-
. . . • N.Y. 10028. Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. SpareASSOCIatIOn,522 Hamilton Coun- parts nationwide.

ty Courthouse, Cincinnati 45202,
are not to exceed 1,000 words in
length, must be....typed double-
spaced on letter size paper and
are to be submitted in triplicate.
The entrant's name and address
should be printed plainly or
typed on the first page.
The Bar Association feels that

recent government /policy pro-
tests, draft' card 'burnings, civil-
rights demonstrations, etc., have
underscored the need for discus-
sion as to whether "a peaceful
approach to society's problems
through resp-ect for law is being
threatened."

CHARLES K.
FELDMAN

RESENTS

"THE
GROUP"

THE&;~LS: . __ THE MEN:

CANOICE BERGEN JOANNA PETTET JAMES BROOERICK
as Lakey as Kay as Dr,Ridgeley' ..
JOAN HACKETT MARY ·ROBIN REDO JAMES CONGOON ' '; RICHARO' MULLIGAN ?~
as Donie ' as Pokey as Sloan , as Dick Brown :r
ELIZABETH HARTMAN JESSlt~ WALTER LARRY HAGMAN ." ROBER! EMHARDJ :f
as Priss as Libby as Harald CARR'(NY['" }i:
SHIRLEY KNIGHT KAtHLEEN WIOOOES :~f~
as Polly' as Helena COLORby DeLUXE I!I!I

Starts WEDNESDAY-Apr; 16th - iii:

'- , .. ,::::~::::~:::::::::::~::::::~::::::x::;:r:-f.J!?

Here are the events for the
first week of April- 1966.
April 1-B-Weekdays, 9 a.m.-9

_ .p.m.; Saturday, 9 "a.m-I p.m.;
. closed Sunday-Exhibit: Annual
show by faculty members, UC's
'College of Design, Architecture,
and Art. UC's Alms Memorial
build-ing gallery, Clifton an~ Uni-
versity avenues. Free to public.
- i\'pril l~Friday, 3:30 p.m.-
Chemistry Seminar: "Approxi-
mate Molecular Orbitals," by Dr.
I. Cohen, professor of chemistry,
Youngstown University. Room
236, UC's Chemistry building:
Open to interested persons.
'- April 1-Friday, 8 p.m.c-Lee-
ture: "A Review of Ideas on Hu-
man Evolution," by Dr. Louis S..
,B.. Leakey, director of the Insti-
tute of Prehistory and Paleontol- _
ogy, Coryndon Museum, Nairobi,
Africa. UC's Wilson Memorial
Hail, Clifton and University ave-'
nues. Free to' public.
April I-Friday, 8:30 p.m.-_·

Concert: UC's College-Conserva-
tory Of Music Chorale, conducted
by ·Dr. Lewis E. Whikehart. CCM
Concert Hall, Oak street and Bur-
net avenue. Free to public.
AJpril 3-16-Daily, 8:15a.m.-l1

p.m.-Exhibit: Photography by
Her-bert Marcus. Part of UC
Campus Union's Spring Arts Fes-
tival. -,Lobby area. UC'c .Campus
Union Building, Free to' public.
April 3-Sunday, 3:30 p.m.-

Recital: Jane Stier, senior". UC's
College-Coriservatoryof Music
CCMConcert Hall, Oak street, and
Burnet avenue. Free to public.

_______________ A_~~pril3-Sund~y, 3:3 p.m.-
,;
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